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S President Joe Biden
U
praised Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s handling of

rime Minister Narendra
P
Modi on Tuesday said the
Quad combine is following a

the Covid crisis as India and US
on Tuesday resolved to
strengthen their robust ties
and vowed to work together for
a more prosperous, free, and
secure world. President Biden
said he is committed to making the US-India partnership
“among the closest we have on
earth,” while Prime Minister
Modi termed the relations as “a
partnership of trust.”
The two leaders held a
bilateral meeting on the sidelines of the Quad summit and
also committed to bilateral
defence and economic engagements. Modi also held a bilateral meeting with Australian
Prime Minister Anthony
Albanese. Three former
Japanese Prime Ministers --Yoshihide Suga, Yoshiro Mori,
and Shinzo Abe --- called on
Modi.
Biden praised Modi for
handling the Covid pandemic
successfully in a democratic
manner. He contrasted India’s
success with China’s failure to
handle the pandemic, though
both countries are of comparable size, sources said. These

constructive agenda for the
Indo-Pacific and its image as a
force “for the good” will be
strengthened even more.
Underlining this salient takeaway from the Quad summit in
Tokyo, he also said “in such a
short time, the Quad has made
an important place on the
world stage. Today, the scope of
Quad has become wider and
the forum has become effective.”
The Prime Minister made
these assertions in the second
in-person conclave in the presence of US President Joe Biden,
Japan Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida, and newly elected
Australian Prime Minister
Anthony Albanese.
Against the backdrop of
China’s aggressive posturing
in the strategically important
Indo-Pacific, the four leaders of
the Quad strongly opposed
any coercive, provocative, or
unilateral actions that seek to
change the status quo and
increase tensions in the region.

?aX\T<X]XbcTa=PaT]SaP<^SX?aX\T<X]XbcTa^U9P_P]5d\X^:XbWXSPDB?aTbXST]c9^T1XST]?aX\T<X]XbcTa^U0dbcaP[XP
?C8
0]cW^]h0[QP]TbTP]S^cWTaSXV]XcPaXTbPccWTeT]dT^UcWT@dPS;TPSTab´Bd\\XcX]C^Zh^^]CdTbSPh

They also reaffirmed their
resolve to uphold the international rules-based order.
In his address, Modi said
the mutual trust and determination among the Quad member countries is giving new
energy to democratic forces
and the work of the grouping
is encouraging a free, open, and
inclusive Indo-Pacific.
China has all along criti-

cised this bloc and claims the
Quad will lead to militarisation
of the Indo-Pacific region.
“Quad is pursuing a constructive agenda for the IndoPacific region. With this, the
image of Quad as a ‘force for
good’ will be strengthened
even more,” Modi said.
The summit took place
against the backdrop of the
ongoing Ukraine conflict.

Though Biden and Kishida
spoke strongly against the
Russian military action, Modi
refrained from touching upon
the issue.
“In such a short time, the
Quad has made an important
place on the world stage.
Today the scope of Quad has
become wider and the form
has become effective,” Modi
said.

DB ?aTbXST]c9^T1XST]\TTcbfXcW?aX\T<X]XbcTa=PaT]SaP<^SXSdaX]VcWT@dPS[TPSTabbd\\XcPc:P]cTX?P[PRTX]C^Zh^
0?kk??C8
^]CdTbSPh

remarks by the US President
were made during the closeddoor Quad summit, they said.
Biden also told Modi that
he is committed to making the
US partnership with India
“among the closest on earth,”
saying there is so much that the
two countries can and will do
together. After meeting with
Biden, Modi tweeted, “Today’s
discussions were wide-ranging
and covered multiple aspects of
India-USA ties, including
trade, investment, defence as
well as people-to-people link-

ages.” In his opening remarks
at the meeting, the Prime
Minister said the strategic relationship between India and
the US is truly a “partnership
of trust” and the friendship will
continue to be a “force for
good” for global peace and stability. Modi invited the US
industries to partner with India
to manufacture in the defence
sector under the Make in India
and self-reliant India programmes.
Following the talks
between the two leaders in

Tokyo, the Ministr y of
External Affairs said both
sides launched an India-US
Initiative on Critical and
Emerging Technologies
(iCET) to facilitate outcomeoriented cooperation in artificial intelligence, quantum
computing, 5G, and 6G,
biotech, space, and semiconductors. The new mechanism under the iCET will be
co-led by India’s National
Security Council Secretariat
and the US National Security
Council.

Af_[RS>Z_ZdeVcdRT\VU 0iPS0]P]S?2 X]2^]VCPbZ &RXUWWRKHDU*\DQYDSL
FDVHWRPRUURZLQYLWHV
YV]UW`c"TfeUV^R_U 5^aRTc^cPZT^]19?X]!!# REMHFWLRQVWRSDQHOUHSRUW
?a^dS^Uh^d1WPVfP]c
H^daPRcX^]WPbQa^dVWc
cTPabc^\hThTbbPhb
3T[WX2< :TYaXfP[
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unjab Chief Minister
P
Bhagwant Mann on
Tuesday sacked Health and
Family Welfare Minister Vijay
Singla over graft charges. Soon
after his dismissal from the
Cabinet, Singla was arrested.
Mann said his Health and
Family Welfare Minister was
seeking “one per cent commission” in all departmental projects. On the other hand, Singla
alleged a “conspiracy” to defame
the Mann Government and the
AAP.
Singla’s arrest was ordered
by Mann after he called the
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Minister to his residence before
playing an audio recording of
his alleged demand for
“shukrana” in his nephew’s
name. Punjab Police’s AntiCorruption Bureau arrested
Singla, who was later produced before the Mohali court
which remanded him in threeday police custody till May 27.

L ate in the evening,
Singla’s OSD Pardeep Kumar,
who was named in the FIR
f i le d by sup er intending
engineer Rajinder Singh
working on deputation in
P u nj a b He a l t h Sy s t e m
Corporation (PHSC), too
was arrested in the
matter.
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ased on the resolution of
B
“Udaipur Chintan Shivir”,
the Congress on Tuesday

fter reserving its order in
A
the Gyanvapi mosque case
on Monday, the Varanasi dis-

formed a political affairs group
and a task force to formulate a
strategy to take on the might of
the BJP in 2024 Lok Sabha elections and in between crucial
Assembly elections including
that of Gujarat.
Prominent members of the
G-23 group — Ghulam Nabi
Azad and Anand Sharma —
who sought organisational
reforms in the party and also
questioned the leadership of
Sonia Gandhi and Rahul
Gandhi have got roles in these
crucial committees.
Congress president Sonia
formed three groups — on
political affairs for guidance on
key issues, Task Force-2024 to
implement the Udaipur “Nav

trict court on Tuesday posted
the matter for hearing on May
26. The court will hear the
maintainability of the Shringar
Gauri-Gyanvapi mosque lawsuit on May 26. It has invited
objections from both Hindu
and Muslim sides to the report
submitted by a civil courtappointed commission within
a week.
District judge Ajay Kumar
Vishvesha had on Monday
conducted a hearing on the
“Order 7, Rule 11 CPC” application filed by the defendants,
including the Anjuman
Intezamia Masjid Committee,
which looks after the management of Gyanvapi mosque.
The committee has raised ques-

0822VT]TaP[bTRaTcPah?aXhP]ZP6P]SWXEPSaPfXcWbT]X^a2^]VaTbb[TPSTa?
2WXSP\QPaP\SdaX]VcWTUXabc\TTcX]V^U³CPbZ5^aRT!!#´Pc08227@X]=Tf
?C8
3T[WX

tions on the maintainability of
the suit filed by five women
(plaintiffs).
On Tuesday afternoon,
Vishvesha heard both the sides
— plaintiff and defendants —
and posted the matter for hearing on May 26. The court also
ordered for providing the
copies of commission report,
video and photographs captured during the survey.
During the hearing, the
counsels of both the parties put
forth their arguments. Heavy
security arrangements were
made on the court premises.
Five women, including one
Rakhi Singh of Delhi and four
belonging to Varanasi, had
filed a petition in the court of
Civil Judge Ravi Kumar
Diwakar seeking permission to
worship at Shringar Gauri temple and for preservation of
other idols located in Gyanvapi

Sankalp” declaration and evolve
the party’s strategy for 2024
elections, and the third one to
coordinate the October 2
“Bharat Jodo Yatra”.
The Congress leaders
from across the country held
a three-day brainstorming

session at Udaipur called as
Nav Sankalp Chintan Shivir
mid-May to bring about
structural changes in the
organisation and pave the
way for the young to take a
Central role in the grand old
party.

- .FRSPDUW\UHGGDXJKWHU
LQMXUHGDVWHUURULVWRSHQVILUH
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n another targeted strike on
Jammu & Kashmir policeman, an “unidentified” terrorist on Tuesday killed a selection
grade constable while he was
passing through a lane near his
home along with his minor
daughter in Malik Saab area of
Soura in Srinagar.
The seven-year-old child
too received injuries in the
attack and was rushed to a
nearby hospital where her condition was stated to be stable.
According to reports, a
lone terrorist fired at the policeman from a close range possibly using a pistol just as policeman Saifullah Qadri stepped
out of his home. Bleeding profusely, he fell on the ground
along with his daughter. Local
residents in the area rushed
him to the hospital where he
succumbed to his injuries.
The police recovered
empty cartridges from the site
of terror attack. So far 15 security personnel and 14 civilians

he Supreme Court on
Tuesday asked the
Jharkhand High Court to first
hear preliminary objections
on the maintainability of a
public interest litigation seeking probe against Chief
Minister Hemant Soren for
alleged irregularities in the
grant of mining leases.
The vacation bench of
Justices DY Chandrachud and
Bela M Trivedi noted that the
High Court had itself in its
order of May 13 said it would
first decide the maintainability of the PIL filed by one Shiv
Kumar Sharma and then it will
go into the merit of the allegations levelled in the petition.
“We are of the considered
view that the high court would
first deal with the preliminary
objections on the maintainability of the writ petition and
based on the outcome it would
then proceed further in accordance with law,” said the apex
court.

I
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have been killed in different
incidents of targeted killings in
Kashmir valley this year while
security forces have eliminated
around 80 terrorists belonging
to different terrorist outfits.
Condemning the terror
attack Lieutenant Governor
Manoj Sinha said, “I assure the
people that those behind this
despicable attack will not go

unpunished.
I salute the martyr
Policeman SgCt Saifullah
Qadri. His service to the nation
and supreme sacrifice will
always be remembered.”
Former Chief Minister and
National Conference Vice
President Omar Abduallah also
condemned the attack on a
policeman.

?=BQ =4F34;78

he Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) on
T
Tuesday opposed a plea for restoration of
Hindu and Jain deities inside the Qutub Minar
complex, saying it is not a place of worship and
the existing status of the monument cannot be
altered. The ASI submitted in the Saket Court
here that it would be contrary to the law to agree
to the contention of any person claiming a fundamental right to worship in this “centrally protected” monument.
The ASI, however, said the architectural
materials and images of Hindu and Jain deities
were re-used in the construction of the Qutab
complex.
“Fundamental rights cannot be availed in
violation of any status of the land. The basic principle of protection conservation is not to allow
starting of any new practice in a monument
declared and notified as a protected one under
the Act,” the ASI said.
The ASI said revival of worship was not
allowed wherever it was not practiced at the
time of protection of a monument. “Qutub
Minar is not a place of worship and since the
time of its protection by the Central
Government, Qutub Minar or any part of Qutub
Minar was not under worship by any community,” it said.
The counsel for the ASI further said it was
very clear from the Persian inscription at the

Quwwat-ul-Islam mosque, that the cloisters
were erected with carved columns and other
architectural members from 27 temples.
“Inscription is clear that the mosque was
built with the remains of these temples. But
nowhere it’s mentioned that the materials
were retrieved by demolishing temples.
Also, it is not clear if they were retrieved
from the site or brought from outside… Not
demolished but remains of temples used for
construction,” the counsel said.
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Huge voter turnout during
third phase in Dhanbad
PANKAJ KUMAR

J

DHANBAD

+LJK YRWHU WXUQRXW  ZDV
ZLWQHVVHG GXULQJ SKDVH
WKUHHLQDOOWKUHHEORFNVWKDW
ZHQWIRUSDQFKD\DWSROOVLQ
'KDQEDGRQ7XHVGD\
3ROOLQJ ZDV KHOG IRU
HOHFWLQJ SDQFKD\DW UHSUH
VHQWDWLYHVRISDQFKD\DWV
VSUHDGLQ%DOLDSXU.DOLDVRO
DQG$J\DUNXGEORFNVRIWKH
GLVWULFW
7KH 'LVWULFW DGPLQLVWUD
WLRQKDGPDGHHODERUDWHVH
FXULW\ DUUDQJHPHQWV NHHS
LQJLQYLHZWKDWWKHEORFNV
VKDUH ERUGHUV ZLWK :HVW
%HQJDO9RWHUV KDG TXHXHV
XS IRU YRWLQJ RXWVLGH
SROOLQJERRWKVHYHQEHIRUH
WKHYRWLQJRSHQHGDW$0
$FFRUGLQJWRDQDYDLODEOH

UHSRUWDWRWDORISHU
FHQWRXWRIDWRWDORI
SHUVRQV FDPH RXW IRU
SROOLQJWKDWKDVEHHQUHJLV
WHUHGLQWKHVHEORFNVRIGLV
WULFW
,Q %DOLDSXU RYHU  SHU
FHQWYRWHUVKDGYRWHGLQWKH
ILUVWWZRKRXUVVLQFHSROOLQJ
EHJDQZKLOHWKHSHUFHQWDJH
ZDVDQGLQ.DOLD
VRO DQG $J\DUNXQG EORFNV
UHVSHFWLYHO\
7KHSHUFHQWDJHUHDFKHG
   DQG  SHUFHQW
LQ UHVSHFWLYH  EORFNV DW 
30
%\WKHWLPHSROOLQJHQGHG
 SHHFKHQW SHRSOH RI
%DOL\DSXUSHUFHQWLQ
.DOLDVRODQGSHUFHQW
SROOLQJKDGEHHQUHJLVWHUHG
LQ$J\DUNXQGEORFN

UGSKDVHSROOLQJEUHDNV
UHFRUGVLQ3DODPX
M FAIYAZ AHMAD

J

DALTONGANJ

7KH WKLUG SKDVH RI WKH
SDQFKD\DWHOHFWLRQVLQ3DOD
PX KDV EHHQ RXWVWDQGLQJ
EUHDNLQJWKHUHFRUGRISROOV
RIWKHSUHYLRXVWZRSKDVHV
RISROOLQJ
$ SUHVVQRWHLVVXHGE\WKH
3DODPXGLVWULFWSXEOLFUHOD
WLRQ RIILFH SXW WRGD\ V YRW
LQJSHUFHQWDJHDERYH
,WLVWKHKLJKHVWVRIDUDQG
WKLV KDV FRPH LQ WKRVH
EORFNV ZKLFK LQ WKH SDVW
KDYH EHHQ UDYDJHG E\ H[
WUHPLVPOLNH0DQDWX3DQNL
7DUKDVVL 1LODPEHU 3LWDP
EHUSXU6DWEDUZDHWF
9RWLQJ ZDV FRQGXFWHG DW
ERRWKVZLWKPRUHWKDQ
ODNKWKRXVDQGRIWKHYRW
HUV
6RXUFHV VDLG WKLV KLJKHVW
WXUQ RXW VR IDU RQ WKH 5HG
VRLOLVDNLQGRIRELWXDU\IRU
WKHH[WUHPLVPKHUH
7KH SDQFKD\DW HOHFWLRQV
KHUH LQ WKLV UHJLRQ DUH

IRXJKW ZLWK DOO PLJKW DQG
]HDO DQG WKH YRWHUV WRR GR
QRW PLQG FRPLQJ RXW RI
WKHLUKRXVHVWRYRWH
$ ELJ GRZQ LQ GD\ WHP
SHUDWXUH WRGD\ LV VHHQ DV D
PRWLYDWLQJ IRUFH IRU WKH
KXJHWXUQRXWRIWKHYRWHUV
7KHUH LV QRZ OHIW RQH
SKDVHWKHIRXUWKRQHZKLFK
LVVODWHGIRU0D\DW
ERRWKV ZLWK PRUH WKDQ 
ODNKV HLJKW\ WZR WKRXVDQG
RIYRWHUV
'LVWULFW HOHFWLRQ RIILFHU
FXP'&6KDVKL5DQMDQKDV
WKDQNHGWKHYRWHUVIRUWKHLU
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHSROOLQJ

71% polling recorded in Garhwa

NITYANAND DUBEY

J

GARHWA

3HRSOHWXUQHGXSLQODUJH
QXPEHUVRQ7XHVGD\WRFDVW
WKHLU YRWHV DW DOO WKH 
SROOLQJ ERRWKV DFURVV 
EORFNVLQWKHWKLUGSKDVHRI
SROOVLQWKHGLVWULFW
7KHUH ZHUH ORQJ TXHXHV
RI YRWHUV DV VRRQ DV WKH
SROOLQJ EHJDQ DW DP $W
DURXQG  SP WKH DYHUDJH
YRWLQJ SHUFHQWDJH ZDV
DURXQGSHUFHQW
³7KHUHKDVEHHQQRUHSRUW

RIDQ\XQWRZDUGLQFLGHQWVLQ
DQ\RIWKHSROOLQJERRWKVRQ
7XHVGD\7KHGLVWULFWVRQWKH
8WWDU3UDGHVK&KKDWWLVJDUK
DQG %LKDU ERUGHU ZHUH
PRQLWRUHGZLWKWKHKHOSRI
GURQHV VXSHULQWHQGHQW RI
SROLFH $QMDQL .XPDU -KD
VDLG
2XWRIDWRWDORI
SROOLQJ ERRWKV KDYH EHHQ
GHFODUHG VHQVLWLYH ZKLOH
 ERRWKV ZHUH LGHQWLILHG
DVK\SHUVHQVLWLYH
3ROOLQJ ZDV KHOG LQ WKH
WKLUGSKDVHLQSDQFKD\

DWV WR HOHFW  SDQFKD\DW
PHPEHUVPXNKL\DV
SDQFKD\DWFRPPLWWHHPHP
EHUV DQG  ]LOOD SDULVKDG
PHPEHUV $ WRWDO RI 
FDQGLGDWHVDUHLQWKHIUD\
7RWDO  VHDWV ZHUH GH
FLGHG XQFRQWHVWHG LQ WKH
ILUVW SKDVH 9RWHV ZLOO EH
FRXQWHGRQ0D\
3DQFKD\DWSROOVLQWKHGLV
WULFWDUHEHLQJKHOGLQWKUHH
SKDVHV ILUVW WKLUG DQG
IRXUWK  ZLWK WKH ODVW SKDVH
VFKHGXOHGRQ0D\

70% polling in third phase of panchayat polls in Hazaribag
SHAILESH SHARMA J HAZARIBAG

6HYHQW\ SHUFHQW SROOLQJ
ZDVKHOGLQWKHWKLUGSKDVH
RI 3DQFKD\DW HOHFWLRQ LQ
&KXUFKX ,FKDN %LVKQX
JDUK 'DGL 7DWLMKDULD DQG
'DUXU EORFNV RI +D]ULEDJ
GLVWULFW 0D[LPXP 
SHU FHQW LQ &KXUFKX EORFN
DQG PLQLPXP  SHU
FHQWSROOLQJZDVKHOGLQ7DWL
-KDULDEORFN
$V SHU WKH LQIRUPDWLRQ
JLYHQ E\ WKH RIILFH RI WKH
GLVWULFW UHWXUQLQJ RIILFH WKH
SROOLQJZDVKHOGIURPDP

WR  SP LQ WKH VL[ EORFNV
7KH PD[LPXP QXPEHU RI
YRWHUV WXUQHG RXW RQ HYHU\
ERRWKRIWKHEORFNV
7KH SHUFHQWDJH RI WKH
SROOLQJLQWKHWKLUGSKDVHLQ
&KXUFKX EORFN ZDV 
LQ,FKDN%LVKQXJDUK
 'DGL  7DWL
-KDULD  DQG LQ 'DUX
EORFNYRWHUVXVHGWKHLUYRW
LQJ ULJKW RQ WKH GLIIHUHQW
EORFNV ZKLFK FDPH LQ WKH
WKLUGSKDVHLQWKHGLVWULFW
+D]DULEDJ 'HSXW\ &RP
PLVVLRQHU1DQF\6DKD\DQG
6XSHULQWHQGHQWRI3ROLFHRI

+D]DULEDJ 0DQRM 5DWWDQ
&KRWKH\ KDG YLVLWHG WKH
ERRWKVRIWKHUHPRWHDUHDV
'XULQJ WKHLU YLVLW LQ WKH
ERRWKVWKHGHSXW\FRPPLV
VLRQHU IRXQG WKDW  HP
SOR\HHVZHUHDEVHQWRQWKHLU
GXW\WKH'&DVNHGWKHVKRZ
FDXVHWRWKHP
6KH KDV GLUHFWHG WR WKH
SHUVRQQHOZKRDUHLQYROYHG
LQWKHHOHFWLRQGXW\WKDWWKH
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQZLOOQRWWRO
HUDWH WKH LUUHVSRQVLEOH DFW
GXULQJ WKH HOHFWLRQ 7KH
FRXQWLQJ RI WKH WKLUG DQG
IRXUWKSKDVHRISROOLQJ

Remembering Swami Vivekananda's Concept of Universal Brotherhood
AFRICA DAY
%\'U1HKD6LQKD
1LNKLO<DGDY
,QWKHKLVWRU\RIPDQNLQG
WKHUH KDYH EHHQ UDUH LQ
VWDQFHVZKHUHWKHLQWURGXF
WRU\ZRUGVVSRNHQE\DSHU
VRQ KDYH HOHFWULILHG WKH
ZKROHDXGLHQFHDVPXFKDV
6ZDPL
9LYHNDQDQGD¶V
JURXQGEUHDNLQJ VSHHFK WR
WKH:RUOG¶V3DUOLDPHQW
RI 5HOLJLRQV %HJLQQLQJ
ZLWKWKHZRUGV³6LVWHUVDQG
%URWKHUV RI $PHULFD´ WKH
VSHHFKPDQDJHGWRQRWRQO\
HOLPLQDWHWKHGLIIHUHQFHEH
WZHHQ6ZDPLML¶VVWDWXVDVD
SHUVRQEHORQJLQJWRDGLIIHU
HQWQDWLRQDQGUHOLJLRQEXW
DOVR PDGH WKH DXGLHQFH UH
DOLVH WKDW WKH\ ZHUH LQ WKH
DXGLHQFHRIDJUHDWSHUVRQDO
LW\ ZKR FRXOG UHDOO\ VKRZ
WKHP WKH SDWK RI XQLYHUVDO
EURWKHUKRRG
0RUHRYHU LQ KXPDQ KLV
WRU\ ZH KDYH UDUHO\ IRXQG
OHDGHUV ZKR DUH SURXG RI
WKHLU RZQ UHJLRQDO LGHQWLW\
DQG DW WKH VDPH WLPH KDYH
XQLYHUVDOFRQFHUQIRUWKHKX
PDQ UDFH DFURVV WKH JOREH
7KHLU YLVLRQ PLVVLRQ FRQ
FHUQ DQG FRQWULEXWLRQ DS
SHDUHTXDOO\IRUWKHLUFRXQ
WU\ DV ZHOO DV SURJUHVV IRU
KXPDQLW\
6ZDPL
9LYHNDQDQGD WKH +LQGX
<RJL DV KH ZDV FDOOHG LQ
/RQGRQ GXULQJ KLV VWD\ LQ
WKH ODWH QLQHWHHQWK FHQWXU\
LVRQHVXFKILJXUHLQKLVWRU\
+H ZDV SURXG RI +LQ
GXLVP  KLV UHOLJLRQ DQG
KDG HQRUPRXV ORYH IRU KLV
FRXQWU\ DQG WKH FXOWXUH$W
WKHVDPHWLPHKHZDVGHGL
FDWHG WRZDUGV SURPRWLQJ
8QLYHUVDO %URWKHUKRRG
:KDWLVRIPRUHLPSRUWDQFH
WKDWQRQHRIWKHZRUNUHYHDO
DQ\FRQWUDGLFWLRQLQKLVOHF
WXUHVOHWWHUVRUKLVSUDFWLFDO
FKRUHVZKLFKKHSHUIRUPHG
GXULQJKLVOLIHVSDQDQGODWHU
FRQWLQXHGWKURXJKKLVRUJDQ
LVDWLRQ5DPDNULVKQD0LV
VLRQ 7KH RUJDQLVDWLRQ LV

Nikhil Yadav
QDPHG DIWHU KLV VSLULWXDO
JXLGH 6UL 5DPDNULVKQD
3DUDPDKDPVD  
ZKLFK 6ZDPLML IRXQGHG LQ
WKH\HDU
6ZDPL
9LYHNDQDQGD
WRXUHG WKH JOREH FRYHULQJ
DSSUR[LPDWHO\ D GR]HQ
FRXQWULHV
ZKHUH
KH
SUHDFKHGKLVXQLYHUVDOPHV
VDJHLQWKHIRUPRIOHFWXUHV
DQG FODVVHV 0RVWO\ WLWOHG
XQGHUWKHFRQFHSWRI9HGDQ
WDDQG<RJDZKLFKKHQHYHU
WHUPHG WR EH KLV RZQ EXW
UHFRJQL]HG SULPDULO\ DV DQ
RXWFRPHRIWKHJUHDW,QGLDQ
OLWHUDU\ ZRUNV OLNH 9HGDV
8SDQLVKDGV DQG 6KULPDG
%KDJYDW*LWD$IWHU6ZDPL
MLGLHGLQ5DPDNULVKQD
0LVVLRQ H[SDQGHG LWV VHUY
LFHZRUNWKURXJKLWVFHQWUHV
HVWDEOLVKHGZRUOGZLGHZLWK
WKH PRWWR $WPDQR 0RN
VKDUWKDP-DJDGKLWD\D&KD
ZKLFKPHDQV)RURQH VVDO
YDWLRQDQGIRUWKHZHOIDUHRI
WKHZRUOGZKLFKZDVJLYHQ
E\ 6ZDPLML KLPVHOI 7KHVH
FHQWUHVDUHUXQE\PRQNVRI
WKH RUJDQLVDWLRQ ZKR ZLWK
WKHVXSSRUWRIORFDOGHYRWHHV
6DGKDNDV  FDUU\ RXW QX
PHURXV KXPDQ H[FHOOHQFH
DQGVRFLDOZHOIDUHDFWLYLWLHV
6ZDPLML V YLVLRQ DQG PLV
VLRQ ZHUH IRU WKH HQWLUH
ZRUOGVRWKH$IULFDQFRQWL
QHQW DOVR GLG QRW HVFDSH
IURPKLVPLQG7KH&KLFDJR
VSHHFKE\6ZDPLMLLQ
KDVEHHQRIWHQUHIHUUHGWRE\
$IULFDQ  OHDGHUV LQ SUHVHQW

Dr. Neha Sinha
WLPHV WR UHPLQG WKHLU FLWL
]HQV RI WKH YDOXHV ZKLFK
6ZDPLML¶V VSHHFK VWRRG IRU
DQG DUH WKH PRVW FULWLFDO LQ
WRGD\¶VWLPHV±FRPSDVVLRQ
EURWKHUKRRG WROHUDQFH DF
FHSWDQFH
$IULFDQ QDWLRQV ZKLFK
ILQGWKHPVHOYHVLQWKHWKURHV
RI VHFWDULDQLVP IDQDWLFLVP
DQG SHUVHFXWLRQ QHYHU KDV
EHHQDEHWWHUWLPHWRWXUQWR
ZDUGV6ZDPLML¶VYLHZVDQG
WKRXJKWV WKDW IRFXV RQ WKH
NH\ YDOXHV KLJKOLJKWHG
WKHUHLQWRPDNHWKLVZRUOGD
EHWWHUSODFH'XULQJKLVOLIH
WLPH6ZDPLMLZDVRQO\DEOH
WRYLVLW(J\SW LQWKH$IULFDQ
FRQWLQHQW  ZKHQ KH ZDV RQ
KLVILUVWYLVLWWRWKHZHVW%XW
KLVFRQFHUQIRUWKHFRQWLQHQW
LVZHOOHYLGHQWIURPKLVOHW
WHU ZULWWHQ WR 6ZDPL 6KLY
DQDQGD GLUHFWGLVFLSOHRI6UL
5DPDNULVKQD3DUDPDKDPVD
DQG 6ZDPLML V EURWKHU
PRQN IURP-DLSXU SUHVHQW
GD\ FDSLWDO RI 5DMDVWKDQ
VWDWH RI ,QGLD  GDWHG WK
'HFHPEHU  LQ ZKLFK
6ZDPLML ZULWHV 0U 6HWOXU
RI*LUJDRQ%RPED\ZKRP
\RX NQRZ YHU\ ZHOO IURP
0DGUDVZULWHVWRPHWRVHQG
VRPHERG\WR$IULFDWRORRN
DIWHU WKH UHOLJLRXV QHHGV RI
WKH ,QGLDQ HPLJUDQWV LQ
$IULFD +H ZLOO RI FRXUVH
VHQG WKH PDQ DQG EHDU DOO
H[SHQVHV7KHZRUNZLOOQRW
EHFRQJHQLDODWSUHVHQW,DP
DIUDLG EXW LW LV UHDOO\ WKH
ZRUNIRUDSHUIHFWPDQ<RX

NQRZWKHHPLJUDQWVDUHQRW
OLNHGDWDOOE\WKHZKLWHSHR
SOH WKHUH 7R ORRN DIWHU WKH
,QGLDQVDQGDWWKHVDPHWLPH
PDLQWDLQFRRO²KHDGHGQHVV
VR DV QRW WR FUHDWH PRUH
VWULIH ² LV WKH ZRUN WKHUH
1RLPPHGLDWHUHVXOWFDQEH
H[SHFWHGEXWLQWKHORQJUXQ
LWZLOOSURYHDPRUHEHQHIL
FLDOZRUNIRU,QGLDWKDQDQ\
\HW DWWHPSWHG6R 6ZDPLML
ZDV KLPVHOI NHHQ WR VWDUW
ZRUN LQ WKH $IULFDQ FRQWL
QHQW 9LYHNDQDQGD  ZDV DQ
LQIOXHQWLDO SHUVRQDOLW\ ERWK
ZLWKLQDQGRXWVLGH,QGLD,Q
6RXWK $IULFD GXULQJ FROR
QLDOUXOH,QGLDQDQG+LQGX
FXOWXUHZDVQHDUO\QRQH[LV
WHQW 'XULQJ WKLV WLPH
9LYHNDQDQGD VWHDFKLQJVDQG
ZULWLQJV FDPH DV D IUHVK
EUHDWKHU DQG PDQDJHG WR
SURYLGH UHOHYDQFH WR WKRVH
FRORQLDOVRFLHWLHVDQGXSOLIW
WKH,QGLDQ'LDVSRUD6ZDPL
9LYHNDQDQGD V WHDFKLQJV
ZHUHDEOHWRLQVWLOODVHQVHRI
SULGHLQWKHPDUJLQDOLVHG,Q
GLDQ PLQRULW\ FRPPXQLW\
6ZDPL 9LYHNDQDQGD ZDV
QRW DJDLQVW RU LQ IDYRXU RI
DQ\ SDUWLFXODU UHOLJLRQ +LV
WHDFKLQJV HQFRPSDVV WKH
ULJKWRIGLIIHUHQWSUDFWLFHVWR
FRH[LVW9LYHNDQDQGDWDXJKW
DQGZURWHDOPRVWH[FOXVLYH
O\ LQ (QJOLVK DQG KH XVHG
WKLVIDFWWRUHDFKDIDUZLGHU
DXGLHQFH+HSDYHGWKHZD\
IRUDUHMXYHQDWHG,QGLDDQG
EURXJKWDERXWIUHVKV\QHUJ\
DQGUHQHZHGSULGHDPRQJVW
WKH ,QGLDQ GLDVSRUD ZRUOG
ZLGH
7RGD\WKH,QGLDQPLVVLRQ
KDVIRXUFHQWUHVDQGVL[VXE
FHQWHUVLQWKHFRQWLQHQWZLWK
FHQWUHV DW 9DFRDV 0DXUL
WLXV /XVDND =DPELD 'XU
EDQ DQG 3KRHQL[ 6RXWK
$IULFD $QG VXEFHQWHUV DW
6W -XOLHQ '  +RWPDQ LQ
0DXULWLXV &KDWVZRUWK /D
G\VPLWK1HZFDVWOH3LHWHU
PDULW]EXUJ DQG -RKDQQHV
EXUJ LQ 6RXWK $IULFD :H
DOVRFRPHDFURVV6KUL6DUD
GD'HYL$VKUDPDPRQDVWLF
FHQWUHIRUZRPHQLQ'XUEDQ

6RXWK$IULFD7KHVHFHQWUHV
DQGVXEFHQWHUVFDUU\UHJX
ODU VSLULWXDO DFWLYLWLHV DQG
KXPDQLWDULDQ DQG VRFLDO
VHUYLFHDFURVVPRUHVLJQLIL
FDQWVHFWRUVOLNHKHDOWKHG
XFDWLRQDJULFXOWXUHDQGRWK
HUV$SDUWIURPWKLVHYHQWV
IRFXVLQJ RQ FKLOGUHQ DQG
\RXWKDUHDOVRRUJDQLVHGIRU
WKHLU KROLVWLF JURZWK DQG
ZHOOEHLQJ 5DPDNULVKQD
0LVVLRQ DOVR KDV LWV RZQ
SXEOLFDWLRQ ,W LV TXLWH HYL
GHQWWKDWIURPWKHXQGHUSULY
LOHJHGVHFWLRQWRWKHFRPSH
WHQW VHFWLRQ WKH PLVVLRQ
FRQWULEXWHVWRWKHVRFLHW\DW
ODUJH
6ZDPL9LYHNDQQDGV¶VYL
VLRQVHUYHVDVDEHDFRQOLJKW
LQ WKH PRGHUQ WLPHV +H LV
FRQVLGHUHG D µVRXUFH RI
WUXWK¶ IRU$IULFDQQDWLRQV,W
KDV DOVR SDYHG D SDWK IRU
PDQ\ OHDGHUV WR KHOS WKHP
LPSOHPHQW VWUDWHJLHV IRU
PXODWHSROLFLHVDQGWDNHFRU
UHFWLYH VWHSV WR EULQJ WKHLU
FLWL]HQU\ WRJHWKHU DQG KHOS
EXLOGEULGJHVZLWKRWKHUQD
WLRQV$FURVVWKHFRQWLQHQWV
ZH KDYH QDWLRQV ILJKWLQJ
HDFK RWKHU H[WHUQDOO\ DQG
WKHLUSHRSOHGLYLGHGRYHUWKH
QRWLRQRIFDVWHFRORXUFUHHG
LQWHUQDOO\ 6ZDPLML LQ KLV
VSHHFKHPSKDVLVHGRQWZR
YLWDOUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUZRUOG
SHDFHEURWKHUKRRGDQGXQL
YHUVDO DFFHSWDQFH DQG LW
ZRXOG QRW EH DQ H[DJJHUD
WLRQ WR VWDWH WKDW WKHVH DUH
ZKDW QRW RQO\ WKH $IULFDQ
FRQWLQHQW EXW WKH ZRUOG
QHHGVWKHPRVW,IRQO\SHR
SOHVWDUWLPELELQJWKHYDOXHV
ZKLFK6ZDPLMLVWRRGIRULI
RQO\ QDWLRQV VWDUW IRFXVLQJ
RQ FRPSDVVLRQ DQG WROHU
DQFHZLOOWKLVZRUOGEHFRPH
DEHWWHUSODFHIRUHYHU\RQH

/RVVWRWKHGHDOHUVGXHWRH[FHVVLYH
UHGXFWLRQRIH[FLVHGXW\LQGLHVHOSHWURO
PNS

.XQDO.DUVHFUHWDU\RIWKH
.ROKDQ 3HWUROHXP 'HDOHUV
$VVRFLDWLRQKDVVDLGWKDWE\
UHGXFLQJWKHH[FLVHGXW\H[
FHVVLYHO\RQ6DWXUGD\DOOWKH
GHDOHUV RI WKH FRXQWU\ KDYH
VXIIHUHGILQDQFLDOORVVUDQJLQJ
IURPWRWHQODNKUXSHHV
7KHSULFHPXVWEHUHGXFHG
EXWE\FKRRVLQJWKHULJKWSDWK
D MXVW GHFLVLRQ VKRXOG KDYH
EHHQ WDNHQ 6XFK XQLODWHUDO
GHFLVLRQLVRSSRVHGDQGFRQ
GHPQHGE\DOOWKHGHDOHUVDV
VRFLDWHGZLWKWKHDVVRFLDWLRQ
$VVRFLDWLRQ VHFUHWDU\ .X
QDO.DUVDLGLQDSUHVVUHOHDVH
LVVXHG RQ 7XHVGD\ WKDW WKH
GD\ZDVVSHFLDOO\VHOHFWHGE\
WKH *RYHUQPHQW RI ,QGLD LQ
DVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKHRLOFRP
SDQLHV%HFDXVHWKHGHSRWLV
FORVHGRQ6XQGD\VWKHSHWURO
SXPSGHDOHUKDVWRVWRUHH[WUD
RLOIRUDGGLWLRQDOVWRFNWRNHHS
WKHODZDQGRUGHUHPHUJHQF\

VHUYLFH DQG FRQWLQXRXV
VXSSO\ RI RLO WR WKH
SXEOLFWUDQVSRUWWLOO
0RQGD\ 7KHUH
IRUH VXGGHQO\
UHGXFLQJ WKH
H[FHVVLYHSULFH
RIGLHVHOSHWURO
DWPLGQLJKW
RQ 6DWXUGD\
FDQQRWEHVDLG
WREHMXVWLILHG
$FFRUGLQJ WR
WKH DVVRFLDWLRQ V
VHFUHWDU\ .XQDO
.DU WKH GHDOHUV RI
-KDUNKDQG DUH RQ WKH
YHUJHRIFORVXUHGXHWRHFR
QRPLFORVVGXHWRORZRLOVDOHV
GXH WR KLJK GLHVHO SULFHV LQ
-KDUNKDQGIRUWKHODVWWZRDQG
D KDOI \HDUV 'HDOHUV FDQQRW
VKXWGRZQWKHSXPSHYHQDI
WHU LQFXUULQJ ILQDQFLDO ORVV
GXHWRWKHIHDURIFDQFHOODWLRQ
RIOLFHQVH7KHSULFHRIGLHVHO
LV ORZ LQ WKH QHLJKERULQJ
VWDWHVRI-KDUNKDQGLQ
.RONDWD  LQ /XFNQRZ

LQ%KXEDQHVZDUDQG
 LQ %DKDUDJRUD
-KDUNKDQG 7KHGLI
IHUHQFH EHWZHHQ
WKHVHVWDWHVYDULHV
IURP 5V WR
5V 'XH WR
OHVV DUHD DQG
JHRJUDSKLFDO
ORFDWLRQ
RI
-KDUNKDQGVWDWH
FXVWRPHUVFRP
LQJ IURP RWKHU
VWDWHVFURVV-KDUN
KDQGDQGWDNHGLHVHO
LQRWKHUVWDWHV
.DU KDV UHTXHVWHG
&KLHI0LQLVWHU+HPDQW6RUHQ
DQG )LQDQFH 0LQLVWHU
5DPHVKZDU2UDRQWRUHGXFH
WKHSULFHE\UHGXFLQJWKH9$7
UDWHVRWKDWWKHSXPSGHDOHUV
DQGWKHLUHPSOR\HHVRI-KDUN
KDQGVWDWHFDQRYHUFRPHWKH
SLWLDEOHVLWXDWLRQ$ORQJZLWK
WKLV E\ EHFRPLQJ WKH HFR
QRPLFEDFNERQHRIWKHVWDWH
-KDUNKDQGFDQJLYHSURVSHULW\
WRWKHVWDWH

Sparrow conservation initiative ‘Love Sparrow’ launched
PNS

J JAMSHEDPUR

7RVSUHDGDPHVVDJHRQHQ
KDQFLQJ WKH SRSXODWLRQ RI
KRXVHVSDUURZVZKRVHQXPEHU
DUHVDLGWREHIOXFWXDWLQJLQUH
FHQWWLPHV7DWD6WHHO0LQLQJ
/LPLWHG 760/ KDVVWDUWHGD
FRQVHUYDWLRQ GULYH ¶/RYH
6SDUURZ¶ DW LWV 6XNLQGD
&KURPLWH0LQHORFDWHGLQ-D
MSXUGLVWULFW2GLVKD$UWLILFLDO
QHVWER[HVSUHSDUHGEDVHGRQ
VFLHQWLILFGHVLJQDQGILHOGGDWD
ZHUHGLVWULEXWHGWRYROXQ
WHHUV ZKR FDPH IRUZDUG WR
FRQWULEXWHIRUVSDUURZFRQVHU
YDWLRQ7KHLGHDEHKLQGWKHLQL
WLDWLYH LV WR KHOS WKH ELUGV WR
EXLOGPRUHQHVWVLQWKHER[HV
ZKLOHGUDZLQJSXEOLFDWWHQWLRQ
WRZDUGV FRQVHUYDWLRQ RI WKH
VSHFLHV
'U5DQGDO'*ODKROWLQWHU
QDWLRQDO ELRGLYHUVLW\ H[SHUW
IRUPDOO\ODXQFKHGWKLVLQLWLD
WLYHDORQJZLWK0U3DQNDM.X
PDU6DWLMD0DQDJLQJ'LUHFWRU
7DWD 6WHHO 0LQLQJ /LPLWHG
7KHHYHQWZDVDOVRJUDFHGE\

0V*D\DWUL'HYL:LOGOLIHDQG
(FRORJ\ 5HVHDUFK %LRORJLVW
DQG 0U 6XVKDQW .XPDU
0LVKUD6HQLRU*HQHUDO0DQ
DJHU760/(QWKUDOOHGE\WKH
LQLWLDWLYH 'U 5DQGDO '
*ODKROW VDLG ³/RYH 6SDUURZ
SURJUDPPHLVDJUHDWPHDVXUH
E\7DWD6WHHO0LQLQJDVDSDUW
RI LWV %LRGLYHUVLW\ 0DQDJH
PHQW3ODQ7KHVHJUDVVURRWV
VWHSVZLOOKHOSLQFRQVHUYDWLRQ
RI VSDUURZV DQG XOWLPDWHO\
FRQWULEXWHWRHQULFKLQJELRGL
YHUVLW\RIWKHUHJLRQ´
6SHDNLQJ RQ WKH RFFDVLRQ
6DWLMDVDLG³:HKDYHWDNHQVHY
HUDO HQYLURQPHQWDO LQLWLDWLYHV
IRUWKHFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGUHVWRUD
WLRQRIELRGLYHUVLW\LQRXUDUHDV

RI RSHUDWLRQ &RPPXQLW\ LQ
YROYHPHQWLVDQLPSRUWDQWHOH
PHQWIRUWKHVXFFHVVRIELRGL
YHUVLW\FRQVHUYDWLRQLQLWLDWLYHV,
DPKRSHIXOWKLVGULYHZLOOJRD
ORQJZD\LQUDLVLQJDZDUHQHVV
DERXWWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIVSDU
URZFRQVHUYDWLRQ³
$Q DPEDVVDGRU WR WKH
FRPPRQ ELUG VSHFLHV WKH
FRPPRQ KRXVH VSDUURZ LV
RQH RI WKH PRVW XELTXLWRXV
ELUGV DURXQG DQG D IDPLOLDU
ZLQJHGFRPSDQLRQRIKXPDQ
EHLQJV +RZHYHU LWV QXP
EHUVKDYHVHHQDIOXFWXDWLQJ
WUHQGLQWKHUHFHQWSDVW7KH
HYHQWFUHDWHGDKRSHIRUWKH
FRQVHUYDWLRQ RI WKH KRXVH
VSDUURZDQGLWVKDELWDW

IMD predicts heavy rainfall in the next 24 hours
PNS
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Several parts of the state, especially the southern and northeastern districts, are likely to witness a good spell of rain in the
next 24 hours because of the impact of a cyclonic circulation from
Uttar Pradesh to Jharkhand
across southeastern Uttar
Pradesh extending up to 0.9 km
above mean sea level.
Weathermen at Ranchi Meteorological Centre this afternoon
said the formation of the cyclonic

circulation between 3.1 Km and
5.8 Km above the mean sea level would result in heavy showers
at a few isolated places in Kolhan
region , Simdega and Khunti in
the next 24 hours. "The rain
would be accompanied by lightning and thunder at a few isolated places," said an official of the
Ranchi Meteorological Centre.
He said satellite pictures and
chart analysis also indicated that
a trough was running from south
Gujarat to coastal West Bengal
through the cyclonic circulation,
hovering between 3.1 and 5.8 km

above mean sea level. Several
places including Ranchi, Ramgarh, Bokaro, Garhwa, Khunti and
Seraikela-Kharsawan district experienced thunderstorms and rain
this evening which was due to the
impact of a low intensity Nor'wester.Several parts of Jharkhand are
expected to experience lightning
strikes during the next three days,
warned the weatherman today.
IMD's Ranchi Meteorological
Centre also issued an alert of
heavy rain in isolated pockets of
the state, especially in northern
districts during the next 24 hours.

Workshop on Wellness & Health Talk organised in BSL
RAHUL SHARMA

J

BOKARO

In order to create awareness
about fitness and healthy lifestyle
among women officers working
in Bokaro Steel Plant, a program
on “Wellness and Health Talk”
was organized at the Human Resource Development Center. On
this occasion, Chief General
Manager (Projects) Anima Kushwaha, General Manager (HRD)
Neeta Ba, ACMO (Medical &
Health Services) Dr. V Ghanekar
and women officers of various

departments were present.
During the program, the participants were given detailed information about yoga and meditation, stress management, awareness of health related aspects
related to women etc. Also General Manager (Medical and
Health Services) T. Pachal,
ACMO (Medical and Health Services) Dr. Kumari Archana, Chief
Consultant (M & HS) Dr. Anand
Prakash, Sr. DMO (M & HS) Dr.
Saket. Mishra and Yoga expert
KB Mishra were present. During

the program, the participants
were also made to practice yoga.
The program was coordinated by
Amit Anand, Senior Manager
(HRD). Training Supervisor
(HRD) R. Ranjan and ACT
(HRD) SC Murmu contributed
significantly in organizing the
workshop.

%ORRGGRQDWLRQFDPSRUJDQLVHGLQ9%8
PNS

J

HAZARIBAG

A Blood Donation camp was
organized in the Physiotherapy
Department of Vinoba Bhave
University, Hazaribag. While
inaugurating the camp, Vice
Chancellor Dr. Mukul Narayan
Dev said that it is a commendable step to spread awareness
in the entire society through
blood donation programs.
Along with donating knowledge, the place of the university has been paramount in donating blood. Amber Khatoon,
Chairperson of the Faculty of
Student Welfare was specially
present in the program. While
inspecting the Blood donation
camp site, the Vice Chancellor
took information from the or-

ganizers about all the security
related aspects. The Principal
of Law College, Dr. Jaideep
Sanyal introduced the first and
second blood donors Anshu
and Manisha to the Vice Chancellor, both girls are studying in
University Law College. Dr.
Laxmi Singh, Dr. Miraj Siddiqui, Dr. Sanjeev, Dr. Lakhan,
Dr. Shilpi, Dr. Bhawna, Dr.

Shahina,
Prof.
Shubojit
Chakraborty played an important role in the camp. Dr. Laxmi
Singh accompanied her volunteers in providing necessary
assistance to all the blood
donors. Dental camp was also
organized by the Dental College of HCDSH Management,
in which a total of 83 people
were tested free of cost.

Tata Steel Foundation organises Summer Camp for school kids
PNS

Dr. Neha Sinha is an Assistant Professor-II Amity
Institute of International
Studies, Noida & Nikhil Yadav is a Research Scholar
JNU & Youth Head,
Vivekananda Kendra, North
Zone.

J JAMSHEDPUR.

J

DHANBAD

Tata Steel Foundation, Jharia
Division organised summer
Camp for school children at Digwadih Stadium, Jamadoba and
Bhelatand Football Ground, Sijua respectively today for promoting sports as a way of life.
Mayank Shekhar, Chief (Jamadoba Group), Jharia Division,

Tata Steel inaugurated the
camp.
The summer camp is being organised in collaboration with
more than 24 schools located in
and around Jharia in which a total of 500 school children are
participating.
The Summer Camp will be
held daily from 6:00 AM to 8:00
AM from May 25 to June 3, 2022

and include various sporting activities .
The participating children will
undergo various activities as instructed by the experienced
coaches of Archery, Football and
Athletics of the Tata Feeder
Centre, Jharia Division. Senior
officials from Tata Steel Foundation were present during the inaugural programme.
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ED raids 6 premises of businessmen in money laundering case
Businessmen
Vishal Choudhary
and Nishit Keshri
on ED radar
PNS
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7KH(QIRUFHPHQW'LUHF
WRUDWH RQ 7XHVGD\ UDLGHG
WKH RIILFLDO SUHPLVHV RI
5DQFKLEDVHG WZR EXVL
QHVVPHQ9LVKDO&KRXGKDU\
DQG 1LVKLW .HVKUL LQ
5DQFKLLQFRQQHFWLRQZLWK
WKH PRQH\ ODXQGHULQJ
SUREH DJDLQVW VXVSHQGHG
,$63RRMD6LQJKDO7KH('
DOVRUDLGHGRQHSULYDWHSHU
VRQ$QLO-KD%XWQRWPXFK
GHWDLO LV DYDLODEOH DERXW
KLP
$FFRUGLQJ WR WKH LQIRU
PDWLRQUDLGVZHUHFDUULHG
RXWDWKDOIDGR]HQSODFHVLQ

Officials of Enforcement Directorate (ED) at the residence of Vishal Choudhary for investigation in connection with money laundering case, at Ashok
Nagar in Ranchi on Tuesday. Pix by Vinay Murmu
EXWDQXPEHURIGRFXPHQWV
5DQFKL EHVLGHV RQH DW ZLWKWKHP
7KH('VRXUFHVVDLGWKDW UHFRYHUHGUHODWHGWRILQDQ
0X]DIIDUSXULQ%LKDU/DW
HU RQ LQ WKH HYHQLQJ WKH QRVLJQLILFDQWDPRXQWZDV FLDOWUDQVDFWLRQVZKLFKVXV
(' RIILFLDOV WRRN 9LVKDO UHFRYHUHGGXULQJWKHUDLGV SHFWHGO\ LQGLFDWH SRVVLEOH

File photo of Vishal
Choudhary
PRQH\ODXQGHULQJ
7KH (' VDLG WKDW VHL]HG
GRFXPHQWVKDYHEHHQWDNHQ
IRULQYHVWLJDWLRQDQGWKRVH
ZKRKDYHEHHQUDLGHGPD\
EHFDOOHGIRUTXHVWLRQLQJ

1RWLILFDWLRQLVVXHGIRU56SROOVLQ6WDWH
PNS
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1RWLILFDWLRQ IRU HOHFWLRQV WR WZR
5DM\D6DEKDVHDWVLQ-KDUNKDQGZDV
LVVXHGRQ7XHVGD\:LWKWKLVSURFHVV
IRUHOHFWLRQKDVFRPPHQFHGDVFDQ
GLGDWHV FDQ ILOH QRPLQDWLRQV 7KH
ODVWGDWHIRUILOLQJQRPLQDWLRQIRUPV
LV0D\$VSHUVFKHGXOHIL[HGE\
WKH(OHFWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQRI,QGLD
WKHQRPLQDWLRQSDSHUVRIWKHFDQGL
GDWHVZLOOEHVFUXWLQL]HGRQ-XQH
ZKLOHFDQGLGDWHVFDQZLWKGUDZWKHLU
QDPHVE\-XQH9RWLQJIRUWKH5D
M\D6DEKDHOHFWLRQVZLOOEHKHOGRQ
-XQH
7KH QRWLILFDWLRQ IRU 56 SROO KDV
FRPPHQFHGEXWWLOOGDWHQRSDUW\KDV
GHFODUHG WKH QDPH RI WKHLU FDQGL
GDWHV 7ZR 5DM\D 6DEKD VHDWV LQ

-KDUNKDQGZLOOEHYDFDQWDVWHQXUHRI
WZR 5DM\D 6DEKD PHPEHUV 8QLRQ
0LQLVWHU0XNKWDU$EEDV1DTYLDQG
0DKHVK 3RGGDU IURP -KDUNKDQG LV
H[SLULQJRQ-XO\
6RXUFHVVDLGWKDWWKHQDPHRI1D
WLRQDO 9LFH 3UHVLGHQW DQG IRUPHU
-KDUNKDQG&KLHI0LQLVWHU5DJKXEDU
'DV LV OHDGLQJ IURP WKH %-3 VLGH
$SDUWIURP'DVWKHUHLVQHZVWKDW
%-3 ZLOOILQDOO\UHWDLQ1DTYLIURP
RQHRIWKHVHDWV

+RZHYHU IURP WKH 83$ FDPS
WKHUH DUH QR VXFK QDPHV WLOO GDWH
7KH &RQJUHVV SDUW\ KDV EHHQ GH
PDQGLQJRQH5DM\D6DEKDVHDWIURP
-00KRZHYHUWLOOGDWHWKHUHLVQR
VXFKLQGLFDWLRQIURP-000HDQ
ZKLOH LQ DQRWKHU GHYHORSPHQW
&KLHI 0LQLVWHU +HPDQW 6RUHQ ZLOO
OHDYH IRU 'HOKL RQ :HGQHVGD\
6RXUFHVVDLGWKDW6RUHQLVJRLQJWR
'HOKLRQWKHFDOORI&RQJUHVVSUHVL
GHQW 6RQLD *DQGKL 7KH &RQJUHVV
OHDGHUVKLSKDVFDOOHG6RUHQIRUGLV
FXVVLRQRQ5DM\D6DEKDFDQGLGDWHV
6RXUFHV VDLG WKDW VHQLRU &RQ
JUHVVPDQ DQG 6XSUHPH &RXUW
ODZ\HU .DSLO 6LEDO LV OLNHO\ WR EH
ILHOGHGIURP-00WLFNHW7KHQDPH
RI6LEDOLVDOVRGRLQJURXQGVDVKHLV
DSSHDULQJIRUWKH6WDWH*RYHUQPHQW

LQDPLQLQJOHDVHFDVHDWWKH+LJK
&RXUW
6RXUFHVVDLGLQGHSHQGHQW0/$V
DQGWKRVHIURPVPDOOHUSDUWLHVWKLV
WLPH WRR DUH JRLQJ WR SOD\ D YLWDO
UROHLQ5DM\D6DEKDSROOV$V&RQ
JUHVVKDVVWDUWHGEDUJDLQLQJIURPLWV
ELJDOOLDQFHSDUWQHU-00FODLPLQJ
IRURQH5DM\D6DEKDVHDWWKHUROHRI
,QGHSHQGHQWV KDV EHFRPH LPSRU
WDQW
,QWKHKRXVHRIPHPEHUVWKH
VWUHQJWKRI-00LV0/$V%-3
KDV  0/$V &RQJUHVV KDV 
0/$V$-68SDUW\WZR5-'RQH
1&3 RQH&3, 0/ RQHDQGWZRLQ
GHSHQGHQWV :KLOH 1&3 DQG &3,
0/  VXSSRUW WKH JRYHUQPHQW WKH
$-68DQGWZRLQGHSHQGHQWVDUHLQ
VDIIURQIROG

5HFRUGSHUFHQWSROOLQJLQWKLUGSKDVH
PA N C H AYAT P O L L S
Deoghar records
highest while
Gumla lowest
polling
PNS
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,Q WKH WKLUG SKDVH RI
-KDUNKDQG 3DQFKD\DW (OHF
WLRQ DURXQG  SHU FHQW
YRWLQJKDVEHHQUHFRUGHGVR
IDU 7KHUH ZDV D ORW RI HQ
WKXVLDVPDPRQJYRWHUVIURP
PRUQLQJ DW WKH SROOLQJ VWD
WLRQV'LVWULFWZLVH'HRJKDU
UHFRUGHG WKH KLJKHVW YRWHU
WXUQRXW RI  7KH
6WDWH(OHFWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQ
VDLGWKDWXQGHUWKHWKUHHWLHU
3DQFKD\DW HOHFWLRQV LQ
-KDUNKDQGWKHSROOLQJLQWKH
WKLUG SKDVH RI  VHDWV
KDGEHHQFRPSOHWHGSHDFH
IXOO\RQ7XHVGD\

,QWKHYRWLQJKHOGLQ
SDQFKD\DWVRIEORFNVRI
 GLVWULFWV RI WKH VWDWH
 SHUFHQW YRWHV H[HU
FLVHG WKHLU IUDQFKLVH 7KH
KLJKHVW SROOLQJ ZDV 
SHUFHQW LQ 'HRJKDU SDQ
FKD\DWVDQGWKHORZHVWZDV
SHUFHQWLQ*XPODSDQ
FKD\DWV
$Q6(&RIILFLDOVDLG³WKH
ODUJHWXUQRXWRIYRWHUVLQWKH
WKLUG SKDVH RI HOHFWLRQ UH
IOHFWV WKDW SHRSOH DUH PRUH
LQWHUHVWHG LQ HOHFWLQJ WKHLU
ORFDO UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV 7KLV
ODUJHWXUQRXWRIYRWHUVFDPH
DW WKH WLPH ZKHQ D ODUJH
QXPEHURIERRWKVZHUHGH
FODUHG VHQVLWLYH DQG K\SHU
VHQVLWLYH´
/LNH WZR RWKHU SKDVHV
YRWLQJZDVIURP$0WR
30,QWKHWKLUGSKDVHHOHF
WLRQV ZHUH KHOG IRU 

Union Minister for Tribal Affairs Arjun Munda
stands in a queue to cast his vote during the 3rd
phase of Jharkhand Panchayat election in Khunti
district on Tuesday. PNS
SRVWV   SDQFKD\DW FDQGLGDWHVKDYHEHHQ
PHPEHUV  PXNKL\DV GHFODUHGZLQQHUVXQFRQWHVW
SDQFKD\DWFRPPLWWHH HG7KHIRXUSKDVHSDQFKD\
UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVDQG=LO DWSROOVDUHEHLQJKHOGZLWK
OD3DULVKDGPHPEHUV+RZ RXWSDUW\OLQHV
7KH6WDWH(OHFWLRQ&RP
HYHU OLNH RWKHU WZR SKDVHV

PLVVLRQ KDG VHW XS 
SROOLQJ ERRWKV LQ WKH WKLUG
SKDVH RXW RI ZKLFK 
ZHUH GHFODUHG VHQVLWLYH
ZKLOHDVK\SHUVHQVL
WLYHODUJHQXPEHURIVHFXUL
W\ IRUFHV ZHUH GHSOR\HG DW
SROOLQJERRWKV
$GHTXDWH
VHFXULW\
DUUDQJHPHQWV ZHUH PDGH
ERWKIRUWKHHOHFWRUVDQGWKH
SROOLQJ SHUVRQQHO 6HFXULW\
SHUVRQQHOVZHUHGHSOR\HGDW
DOO SROOLQJ VWDWLRQV WR FRQ
GXFWSHDFHIXOSROOLQJ
,Q 5DQFKL HOHFWLRQV ZLOO
EHKHOGLQDWRWDORISDQ
FKD\DWV RI 6LOOL $QDJDGD
2UPDQMKL DQG 1DPNXP
EORFNV,QWKHVHEORFNVYRW
LQJ ZLOO EH KHOG RQ  =LOOD
3DULVKDGPHPEHUV3DQ
FKD\DW6DPLWLPHPEHUV
0XNKL\D DQG  ZDUG
PHPEHU VHDWV $ WRWDO RI
 FDQGLGDWHV DUH LQ WKH
IUD\IRUYDULRXVSRVWVRXWRI


6RXUFHV VDLG WKDW9LVKDO
&KRXGKDU\ LV DVVRFLDWHG
ZLWK PDQ\ EXUHDXFUDWV RI
-KDUNKDQG +H LV VDLG WR
KDYHVXSSOLHGPHGLFDONLWV
DQG HTXLSPHQW WR WKH
KHDOWKGHSDUWPHQWDQGKHLV
HQJDJHGLQWKHVNLOOGHYHO
RSPHQW PLVVLRQ RI WKH
-KDUNKDQGJRYHUQPHQW+H
LVDOVRVDLGWREHDVVRFLDWHG
ZLWK WKH EHYHUDJHUHODWHG
EXVLQHVV,WLVHYLGHQWIURP
WKH IDFW WKDW ZKHQ WKH
5DJKXEDU'DVJRYHUQPHQW
GHFLGHG WR WDNH RYHU WKH
OLTXRUEXVLQHVVKLVFRPSD
Q\KDGSURYLGHGWKHQHFHV
VDU\PDQSRZHUWRWKHJRY
HUQPHQW
$FFRUGLQJ WR WKH LQIRU
PDWLRQKHUXQVµ9LQD\DND
)XQGDPHQWDO5HVHDUFKDQG
(GXFDWLRQ
6RFLHW\
9)5(6 ZKLFKZDVHVWDE

OLVKHGLQ7KLVRUJDQ
L]DWLRQLVWKHSDUWQHURIWKH
-KDUNKDQG 6NLOO 'HYHORS
PHQW0LVVLRQ,WVLJQHGDQ
DJUHHPHQW ZLWK WKH -KDUN
KDQG JRYHUQPHQW WR SUR
YLGH VNLOO GHYHORSPHQW
WUDLQLQJ DQG SODFHPHQW RI
\RXWK
+H LV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK
)URQWOLQH 3URPRWHUV 3UL
YDWH/LPLWHG  ZKHUH
KLV ZLIH 6KZHWD 6LQJK
&KDXGKDU\ DQG IDWKHU
7ULYHQL &KDXGKDU\ DUH GL
UHFWRUV7KHUHJLVWHUHGDG
GUHVVRIWKHFRPSDQ\LVDW
.DQWL LQ 0X]DIIDUSXU GLV
WULFWRI%LKDU7KHUHDUHUH
SRUWV DERXW VHYHUDO RWKHU
FRPSDQLHVZKHUHKLVIDPL
O\ PHPEHUV DUH HQJDJHG
OLNH 9D\DP ,QIR 6HFXULW\
6HUYLFHV 3ULYDWH /LPLWHG
9D\DP,QIR6ROXWLRQV3UL

6& DVNV -KDUNKDQG +& WR
KHDUPDLQWDLQDELOLW\RI3,/V
PNS
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7KHYDFDWLRQEHQFKRIWKH
6XSUHPH&RXUWRQ7XHVGD\
GLUHFWHGWKH-KDUNKDQG+LJK
&RXUWWRKHDUWKHPDLQWDLQ
DELOLW\RIWKUHH3,/VDJDLQVW
WKH FKLHI PLQLVWHU +HPDQW
6RUHQDVZHOODVWKH0*1
5(*$ VFDPLQ.KXQWL
3HWLWLRQHUV 6KLY 6KDQNDU
6KDUPD DQG $UXQ .XPDU
'XEH\ KDYH VRXJKW D &%,
LQTXLU\VWDWLQJWKDWWKHUHDUH
VHULRXV DOOHJDWLRQV DJDLQVW
WKH &KLHI 0LQLVWHU DQG KLV
DVVRFLDWHV IRU LQYHVWLQJ LQ
VKHOO FRPSDQLHV WKH VWRQH
PLQLQJ OHDVH LVVXHG LQ WKH
QDPHRIWKHFKLHIPLQLVWHU
DQGZLGHOHYHOFRUUXSWLRQLQ
WKH0*15(*$ SURMHFW
7KH YDFDWLRQ EHQFK RI
-XVWLFHV '< &KDQGUDFKXG
DQG-XVWLFH%HOD07ULYHGL
SDVVHG WKLV RUGHU ZKLOH
KHDULQJD6SHFLDO/HDYH3H
WLWLRQILOHGE\WKH-KDUNKDQG
JRYHUQPHQW
6HQLRU ODZ\HU .DELO
6LEDOZKRDSSHDUHGRQEH
KDOI RI WKH -KDUNKDQG JRY
HUQPHQW VDLG WKDW -KDUN
KDQG+LJK&RXUWZDVUHO\
LQJ XSRQ D VHDOHG FRYHUHG
GRFXPHQWWKDWWKH(QIRUFH
PHQW'LUHFWRUDWHJDYHWRWKH
FRXUWUHODWHGWRWKHRQJRLQJ
LQYHVWLJDWLRQ 7KH UHSRUW
FODLPV WR KDYH PHQWLRQHG
KRZ SRZHUIXO SHRSOH KDYH
ORRWHG WKH UHVRXUFHV RI WKH
VWDWH

7KH6&LQWKHRUGHUPDLQ
WDLQHG WKDW WKH +LJK &RXUW
RQ0D\KDVDOUHDG\VWDW
HGWKDWLWZRXOGKHDUWKHDU
JXPHQW RYHU WKH PDLQWDLQ
DELOLW\RIWKHVH3,/V
³6LQFHWKH+LJK&RXUWKDV
REVHUYHG LQ LWV RUGHU GDWHG
0D\WKDWLWZRXOG
GHDOZLWKWKHPDLQWDLQDELOL
W\RIWKHSHWLWLRQXSIURQWZH
DUH RI WKH FRQVLGHUHG YLHZ
WKDWLWZRXOGEHDSSURSULDWH
LQWKHLQWHUHVWVRIMXVWLFHWKDW
WKH'LYLVLRQ%HQFKSUHVLGHG
RYHU E\ WKH OHDUQHG &KLHI
-XVWLFHGRHVVREHIRUHZLWK
RXWSURFHHGLQJWRWKHPHULWV
RIWKHSXEOLFLQWHUHVWOLWLJD
WLRQ7KHLVVXHRIPDLQWDLQ
DELOLW\VKRXOGEHGHDOWZLWK
E\ WKH +LJK &RXUW RQ WKH
QH[WGDWHRIOLVWLQJZKHQWKH
SURFHHGLQJV DUH WDNHQ XS
%DVHGRQWKHRXWFRPHRIWKH
REMHFWLRQV WR WKH PDLQWDLQ
DELOLW\ RI WKH SURFHHGLQJV
WKH +LJK &RXUW PD\ WKHUH
DIWHUSURFHHGLQDFFRUGDQFH

Bapudham Motihari station gets Gold rating

2UPDQMKLUHFRUGVKLJKHVWSFYRWLQJLQGLVWULFW
PNS
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Polling for the third phase of
three-tier panchayat elections
in Jharkhand ended peacefully
on Tuesday in Ranchi District.
The Ormanjhi block of the district recorded the highest voter
turnout of 79.66 per cent in this
phase.
On the other hand, 78.01 per
cent voting is reported in Angada, 72.24 per cent in Silli and
65.89 per cent in Namkum. It
may be mentioned here that in
the third phase, voting was
held in 82 panchayats of four
blocks of Ranchi district. In
these, voting was held for 9
posts of Zilla Parishad members, 84 posts of Panchayat
Samiti members, 82 posts of
Mukhiya and 428 posts of
Ward members.
The voting process started
smoothly at 7:00 am in various
polling stations of Ormanjhi,
Namkum, Anagada and Silli. A
control room has been set up at

the district level to monitor
every movement of the voting
process.
District Election Officer cum
Deputy Commissioner (DC)
Ranchi,
Chhavi
Ranjan
reached the control room to
take stock of the situation
there. During this Deputy Development
Commissioner
Ranchi, Vishal Sagar was also
present on the occasion.
Ranjan, taking necessary information related to the ongoing polling in 4 blocks, gave
necessary directions to the deputed officials. He also appealed to the residents of
Ranchi to participate actively in
the elections. He said that voters should exercise their franchise by reaching their nearest
center and play their important
role in forming the Government
of the village.
In the third phase under the
three-tier Panchayat (Common) Election 2022, voting will
be held in four blocks of the district. Voting will be held in Or-
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In view of the upcoming monsoon, a special drive is being run
by the Ranchi Municipal Corporation (RMC) for cleaning the
drains of the city but the drains
are still clogged in the areas of
Harmu and Argora Chowk of
Ward 26.
A short distance away from Argora Chowk, the big drain coming
from the old Argora Chowk is still
blocked. Due to lack of cleanliness, there is a pile of garbage.
This drain is on the side of the
main road. Due to the blockage
of the drain, water gets accumulated till the knee on the main
road during the rainy season.
It may be mentioned here that
people had to face a lot of trouble
due to waterlogging on this road
last year. Many VIP cars pass

through this road. After which the
road construction department did
the work of raising the road by 3
feet but even now, due to noncleaning of the drain, dirty water
can accumulate on the road at
any time.
Local resident Sanjay Kumar
said that nothing is being done
by the corporation. In the rainy
season, when water starts entering the house, then the drain itself has to be cleaned. Due to the
blockage of the drain, water gets
accumulated on the road till the
knee in the rainy season. Due to
this, the people commuting on
the road have to face a lot of
trouble. Here the drains have not
been cleaned by the corporation
for the last 5 months. Ward
Councillor, Arun Jha said that the
drains are being cleaned by JCB.
All the drains of the ward will be
cleaned before the rainy season.

ZLWKODZ´WKHRUGHUUHDGV
,Q DQRWKHU ZRUG WKH 6&
KDVUHIXVHGWRJUDQWDQ\UH
OLHI WR WKH -KDUNKDQG JRY
HUQPHQW LQ WKLV PDWWHU DQG
VDLGWKDW+LJK&RXUWVKRXOG
KHDUWKHFDVH
³7KLV&RXUWKDVKDGQRRF
FDVLRQWRGHDOZLWKWKHPHU
LWV RI WKH ULYDO FRQWHQWLRQV
ZKLFK DULVH LQ WKH 6SHFLDO
/HDYH3HWLWLRQVRUQRUKDVLW
EHFRPH QHFHVVDU\ IRU WKLV
&RXUWWRH[SUHVVDQ\YLHZRQ
WKH DOOHJDWLRQV ZKLFK DUH
OHYHOOHG LQ WKH ZULW SHWLWLRQ
VLQFHWKDWLVDPDWWHUZKLFKLV
SHQGLQJ FRQVLGHUDWLRQ EH
IRUHWKH+LJK&RXUW´6&IXU
WKHUREVHUYHG
.DSLO6LEDOVDLGWKDWSHWL
WLRQHU6KLY6KDQNDU6KDUPD
KDV D SROLWLFDO PRWLYH EH
KLQGILOLQJD3,/ DJDLQVW+H
PDQW 6RUHQ DQG KH VXS
SUHVVHGWKHIDFWWKDWDVLPL
ODU3,/ ZDVUHMHFWHGE\WKH
+LJK&RXUWZLWKWKHFRVWRI
WKHFDVH

'XULQJWKLVILYHGD\SURJUDPPH\RJDUHODW
HGDFWLYLWLHVOLNH<RJD:RUNVKRSV/HFWXUHV
RQ <RJD &RPPRQ <RJD 3URWRFRO <RJD
%UHDN <EUHDN 3UDFWLFH<RJDGHPRQVWUD
WLRQ4XL]RQ<RJDZLOOEHRUJDQLVHG
4th stall under One Station One Product
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH 2QH6WDWLRQ2QH3URG
XFW6FKHPH DQQRXQFHGLQWKH8QLRQ%XG
JHWIRRGLWHPVORFDOIRRGLWHPVORFDOIRRG
LWHPVE\%.(QWHUSULVHVIRUWKHVDOHRIOR
FDOSURGXFHDW5DQFKLVWDWLRQXQGHU5DQFKL

Voters show ink marked finger after casting votes
at Namkum in Ranchi on Tuesday. Pix Vinay Murmu
manjhi, Anagada, Namkum tions have been made by the
and Silli on May 24. In total district administration for fair
3631 polling stations, 3 lakh 55 voting. Full security arrangethousand 776 voters will exer- ments have been made. He
had appealed to the voters to
cise their franchise.
One day earlier the DC had exercise their franchise. At the
said that extensive prepara- same time, he said that the of-

Citizens wait for their
turn to cast votes at
Ormanjhi in Ranchi on
Wednesday. Pix by
Vinay Murmu
ficials engaged in the election
work should cooperate so that
fair election work can be done.

50&RQVSHFLDOGULYHWRNHHSGUDLQVFOHDQEHIRUH0RQVRRQ
PNS

YDWH/LPLWHGDQG)*6&RQ
VWUXFWLRQ3ULYDWH/LPLWHG
6RXUFHVVDLGWKDWGXULQJ
WKHSDQGHPLFKHKDGVXS
SOLHG33(NLWVWRWKH-KDUN
KDQGJRYHUQPHQW
'XULQJWKHUDLGDWWKHRI
ILFLDO SUHPLVHV RI .HVKUL
(' RIILFLDOV VHL]HG GRFX
PHQWV UHODWHG WR SURMHFWV
DQG LQYHVWPHQWV .HVKUL
RZQV D FRQVWUXFWLRQ FRP
SDQ\1.&3/+HLVVDLGWR
EH WKH EURWKHULQODZ RI
5DMLY$UXQ(NNDWKHSULQ
FLSDO VHFUHWDU\ WR &KLHI
0LQLVWHU +HPDQW 6RUHQ
+LVRIILFHLVVLWXDWHGDW2NH
)RUHVW DSDUWPHQW RQ
3XQGDJ URDG LQ 5DQFKL
(DUOLHU KH ZDV D JDUPHQW
VHOOHU%RWKDUHGRXEWHGWR
KDYHLQYHVWHGWKHLOOJRWWHQ
PRQH\E\EXUHDXFUDWVDQG
SROLWLFLDQV

An RMC worker cleaning garbage in city. (File)
It may be also mentioned here
that one week earlier Secretary,
Urban Development and Housing Development, Vinay Kumar
Choubey had given strict instructions to all the Municipal Commissioners, Executive Officers in

the review meeting organized
through video conferencing. After
reviewing the progress of the
schemes related to sanitation in
the meeting, he said that the
problem of water logging in the
cities would be reduced to a

great extent due to the cleaning
of drains before the onset of
rains so complete it on time. He
also said that if additional manpower and machines are required for this, then arrange for
that too, but there will be no compromise on cleanliness.
The Secretary clearly instructed
the officer during the meeting
that before the rainy season, all
small and big drains should be
cleaned. “Start this work from
May 21 and complete it by June
10. Issue all municipal body
WhatsApp numbers among citizens. Water logging complaints
will be received through WhatsApp. Work in coordination with
citizens by forming a response
team. Keep a standby team
ready to resolve the complaint
related to cleanliness in the municipal areas of the State,” he
added.

%DSXGKDP 0RWLKDUL VWDWLRQ RI 6DPDV
WLSXU'LYLVLRQXQGHU(DVW&HQWUDO5DLOZD\
KDVEHHQJLYHQWKHSUHVWLJLRXV*ROG5DWLQJ
E\,QGLDQ*UHHQ%XLOGLQJ&RXQFLOIRUEHWWHU
XVHRIHFRIULHQGO\PHDVXUHV7KLVUDWLQJLV
JLYHQ RQ IXOO\ PHHWLQJ WKH VWDQGDUGV RI
*UHHQ5DLOZD\6WDWLRQ,QRUGHUWRLPSURYH
WKHSDVVHQJHU VVDWLVIDFWLRQDQGH[SHULHQFH
VHYHUDO HFRIULHQGO\ SDVVHQJHU DPHQLWLHV
KDYHEHHQSURYLGHGDW%DSXGKDP0RWLKDUL
VWDWLRQE\WKH(DVW&HQWUDO5DLOZD\5DWLQJ
LVJLYHQE\WKH,QGLDQ*UHHQ%XLOGLQJ&RXQ
FLOIRUGRLQJEHWWHUZRUNLQWKHILHOGRIHQ
YLURQPHQWZDWHUDQGHQHUJ\FRQVHUYDWLRQ
,WPD\EHQRWHGWKDWWKH,QGLDQ*UHHQ%XLOG
LQJ&RXQFLOLQFROODERUDWLRQZLWKWKH(QYL
URQPHQW'LUHFWRUDWHRI,QGLDQ5DLOZD\VKDV
GHYHORSHGWKH*UHHQ5DLOZD\6WDWLRQV5DW
LQJ6\VWHPWRDGRSWJUHHQFRQFHSWVVRDVWR
UHGXFH WKH DGYHUVH HQYLURQPHQWDO LPSDFW
DULVLQJRXWRIVWDWLRQRSHUDWLRQDQGPDLQWH
QDQFH
CMPDI to hold 5-day Yoga programmes

5DLOZD\'LYLVLRQRI6RXWK(DVWHUQ5DLOZD\
$QH[KLELWLRQFXPVHOOLQJFHQWHUIRUWR\V
OHDWKHUSURGXFWVORFDOJHPVDQGMHZHOOHU\
ZDV RSHQHG 7KLV LV WKH IRXUWK WHPSRUDU\
VWDOODW5DQFKL5DLOZD\6WDWLRQXQGHU2QH
6WDWLRQ2QH3URGXFW6FKHPH(DUOLHUDWHP
SRUDU\ GD\ VWDOO ZDV RUJDQL]HG E\
-+$5&5$)7 -KDUNKDQG6LON7H[WLOHDQG
+DQGLFUDIW'HYHORSPHQW&RUSRUDWLRQ/LP
LWHG $JULFXOWXUDO &RQVXOWDQF\ DQG 5XUDO
'HYHORSPHQW,QVWLWXWHDQG/RRPDQJ&UDIW
7KH VWDOO ZDV LQDXJXUDWHG E\ WKH IHPDOH
WUDYHOHU8UPLOD'HYLLQWKHSUHVHQFHRIWKH
RIILFHEHDUHUVRIWKH%RDUGDQGUHSUHVHQWD
WLYHVRI%.(QWHUSULVHV7KHVWDOOZLOOEH
RSHUDWHGE\0DQRM.XPDU-KDDQGWKHSURG
XFWLQIRUPDWLRQZLOOEHSURYLGHGWRWKHSDV
VHQJHUVE\3KRROPDQL7RSSRDQG3RRUQLPD
7RSSRDWWKHVWDOO

NEWS IN PIX
&03', V5,,,,5DQFKLZLOOEHRUJDQLV
LQJ9DULRXV<RJD3URJUDPVIURP0D\WR
XQGHU0DVVSDUWLFLSDWLYHSURJUDPPHRI
GD\VFLWLHVDQGRUJDQLVDWLRQV
XQGHU<RJD 0DKRWVDY FHOHEUDWLRQV
GD\VFRXQWGRZQIRU,QWHUQDWLRQDO'D\
RI<RJD 2Q7XHVGD\6DQMD\3XUEH\
<RJD([SHUWGHOLYHUHGDOHFWXUHRQWKH,P
SRUWDQFHRI <RJDIRU+ROLVWLF+HDOWK $.
0LVKUD +R' 3 $  WKUHZ VRPH OLJKW RQ
WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI <RJD IRU +HDOWK
*0+R'V (PSOR\HHV DQG 8QLRQ 5HSUH
VHQWDWLYHVSDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKH<RJDOHFWXUH

Students use an umbrella to shield
themselves from the scorching sun
on a hot summer afternoon in Ranchi
on Tuesday. Pix by Vinay Murmu
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ending a clear signal to
China for its aggressive
Sstance
in the Indo-Pacific
region, the Quad Summit on
Tuesday opposed any coercive, provocative or unilateral
actions that seek to change the
status quo and increase tensions in the region.
The leaders of the four
countries including India, US,
Japan and Australia also reaffirmed their resolve to uphold
the international rules-based
order, amidst China's growing
assertiveness in the region.
The resolve to uphold rule
of law in the Indo-Pacific was
one of the main focus points
during the Quad Summit
attended by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, President Joe
Biden, Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida and Prime Minister
Anthony Albanese.
During the second in-person meeting of Quad leaders in
Tokyo, the four leaders
exchanged views about developments in the Indo-Pacific
region and global issues of
mutual interest.
"We strongly oppose any
coercive, provocative or unilateral actions that seek to
change the status quo and
increase tensions in the area,
such as the militarisation of disputed features, the dangerous
use of coast guard vessels and

maritime militia, and efforts to
disrupt other countries' offshore resource exploitation
activities," said a joint statement
issued after the meeting.
It said the Quad is committed to cooperation with
partners in the region who
share the vision of a free and
open Indo-Pacific. "We will
champion adherence to international law, particularly as
reflected in the UN Convention
on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), and the maintenance of
freedom of navigation and
overflight, to meet challenges to
the maritime rules-based order,
including in the East and South
China Seas," the statement
said.
The summit took place at
a time when the relations
between China and the Quad
member countries have
become tense, with Beijing
increasingly challenging democratic values and resorting to
coercive trade practices.
The relations between
India and China turned sour
after the stand offs in Eastern
Ladakh in 2020. At present,
more than 50,000 soldiers each
from both the sides are facing
each other at the Line of Actual
Control(LAC)at some friction
points.
Moreover, China claims
nearly all of the disputed South
China Sea, though Taiwan, the
Philippines, Brunei, Malaysia
and Vietnam all claim parts of
it. Beijing has built artificial
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s the entire world is grappling with climate change
A
and environment issues, the
islands and military installations in the South China Sea.
India, the US and several
other world powers have often
stressed the need to ensure a
free, open and thriving IndoPacific in the backdrop of
China's rising militar y
manoeuvring in the region.
"We strongly support the
principles of freedom, rule of
law, democratic values, sovereignty and territorial integrity,
peaceful settlement of disputes
without resorting to threat or
use of force, any unilateral
attempt to change the status
quo, and freedom of navigation
and overflight, all of which are
essential to the peace, stability
and prosperity of the IndoPacific region and to the
world," the joint statement
said.
The Quad will continue to
act decisively together to
advance these principles in the

region and beyond, the statement said as it reaffirmed the
four-nation grouping's resolve
to uphold the international
rules-based order where countries are free from all forms of
military, economic and political coercion, the statement
said. The Quad combine also
condemned terrorism and violent extremism in all its forms
and manifestations and reiterate that there can be no justification for acts of terror on any
grounds whatsoever.
“We reiterate our condemnation of terrorist attacks,
including 26/11 Mumbai and
Pathankot attacks. We also
reaffirm UNSC Resolution
2593 (2021), which demands
that Afghan territory must
never again be used to threaten or attack any country or to
shelter or train terrorists, or to
plan or finance terrorist
attacks” the statement said.

Quad summit on Tuesday in
Tokyo launched the "Quad
Climate Change Adaptation
and Mitigation Package (QCHAMP)” with "mitigation”
and "adaptation” as its two
themes.
This announcement was
made after the second in-person Quad summit attended by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, US President Joe Biden,
Japanese Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida and Australian Prime
Minister Anthony Albanese.
A joint statement by the
four leaders said they have
decided to individually and
collectively further strengthen
their cooperation to mitigate
and adapt to the impacts of climate change, which poses especially serious challenges for
the Indo-Pacific region.
“Recognising the urgent
need to address climate change
as emphasised in the latest
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC)

reports, we will steadfastly
implement
the
Paris
Agreement and deliver on the
outcomes of COP26,” according to the joint statement.
The four leaders also
vowed to accelerate their efforts
to raise global ambition, including reaching out to key stakeholders in the Indo-Pacific
region and supporting,
strengthening, and enhancing
climate actions by partners in
the region including through
mobilising climate finance,
both public and private, and
facilitating the research, development, and deployment of
innovative technology.
“Today, we launch the
"Quad Climate Change
Adaptation and Mitigation
Package (Q-CHAMP)” with
"mitigation” and "adaptation” as
its two themes,” the statement

said.
Q-CHAMP includes ongoing activities under the Quad
Climate Working Group on:
green shipping and ports aiming for a shared green corridor
framework building on each
Quad country's input; clean
energy cooperation in clean
hydrogen and methane emissions from the natural gas sector.
It also includes strengthening clean energy supply
chains, welcoming the contribution of the Sydney Energy
Forum; climate information
services for developing an
engagement strategy with
Pacific island countries; and
disaster risk reduction, including disaster and climate
resilient infrastructure such as
the efforts through the
Coalition for Disaster Resilient

Infrastructure (CDRI).
Its coverage includes new
cooperation in clean fuel
ammonia, CCUS/Carbon
Recycling, cooperation and
capacity building support to
advance high integrity carbon
markets under Article 6 of the
Paris Agreement, climate-smart
agriculture, knowledge sharing
on subnational climate actions,
and ecosystem-based adaptation.
“To make Q-CHAMP tangible, we are committed to
expanding our programmes, in
support of climate actions
between our four countries as
well as in the Indo-Pacific
region. We recognise the
immense challenges posed by
climate change to the island
nations of the Pacific,” the
statement said.
“We welcome the new
Australian Government's commitment to stronger action on
climate change, including
through passing legislation to
achieve net zero by 2050 and
lodging a new, ambitious
Nationally
Determined
Contribution,” the joint statement added.
In March last year,
President Biden hosted the
first-ever summit of the Quad
leaders in the virtual format
that was followed by an in-person summit in Washington in
September. The Quad leaders
also held a virtual meeting in
March. Australia will host the
next Quad summit in 2023.
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nion Health Secretary
Rajesh Bhushan has
U
been appointed the chair-

he World Health Organization
(WHO), has for the first time since the
current outbreak of the monkeypox in
around 11 countries, said the virus is primarily spreading through sex among
men.
Warning that the virus might take in
its grip more nations, the WHO, however, maintained that the disease is "containable". Meanwhile in India, Tamil Nadu
has gone in an alert mode and directed the
district Collectors and Commissioners of
corporations to monitor and identify suspected cases of monkeypox, if any, and isolate them at healthcare facilities for appropriate treatment.
First reported on May 7 in the UK,
monkeypox has rapidly spread to over a

person of a key committee
at the 75th World Health
Assembly (WHA), which
primarily discusses administrative and financial matters of the global health
body.
Convened by 194
member states, the annual WHO assembly is being
held from May 22 to 28 in
Geneva, Switzerland. Each
year, the World Health
Assembly reviews a long
and complex list of health
challenges and responses.
The WHA functions
through two types of committees — Committee A
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dozen countries, where the virus is typically not found unlike some countries in
Central and West Africa, with about 200
confirmed and suspected cases. So far noassociated deaths have been reported.
The WHO has warned that the infection is likely to spread to more nations even

as it expands surveillance. It further said
that the identification of confirmed and
suspected cases of monkeypox with no
direct travel links to an endemic area "represents a highly unusual event".
"We've seen a few cases in Europe over
the last five years, just in travellers, but this
is the first time we're seeing cases across
many countries at the same time in people who have not travelled to the endemic regions in Africa," Rosamund Lewis,
who runs the WHO's smallpox research,
said in a Q&A live streamed on the health
body's social media channels.
"Many diseases can be spread through
sexual contact. You could get a cough or
a cold through sexual contact, but it doesn't mean that it's a sexually transmitted disease," Andy Seale, who advises the WHO
on HIV, hepatitis and other sexually
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rime Minister Narendra
Modi will on May 26 lay
P
the foundation stone and dedicate to the nation 11 projects
worth over Rs 31,400 crore in
Chennai. He will also participate in an event to celebrate 20
years of the Indian School of
Business (ISB) in Hyderabad.
The projects that he will
inaugurate and lay the foundation stone of in Chennai will
help significantly improve
socio-economic prosperity in
the region, have a transformative impact on several sectors
and also help create employment opportunities, the Prime
Minister's Office (PMO) said
in a statement.
Modi will visit Hyderabad
and Chennai on May 26 and
around 2 PM, will participate

in the celebration of completion of 20 years of ISB
Hyderabad and address the
graduation ceremony of Post
Graduate Programme class of
2022, the PMO said. The ISB
was inaugurated on December
2, 2001 by former prime minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee.
Around 5:45 PM, the
prime minister will dedicate to
the nation and lay the foundation stone of 11 projects
worth over Rs 31,400 crore at
JLN Indoor Stadium in
Chennai. These projects are
seen as a step towards boosting infrastructure development, enhancing connectivity
and giving an impetus to ease
of living in the region.
In Chennai, Modi will
dedicate to the nation five
projects worth over Rs 2,900
crore, the statement said
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ith an aim to address
various issues of professional conduct of registered
medical practitioners (RMP),
the National Medical
Commission (NMC) has prepared Draft Registered
Medical
Practitioner
(Professional C onduct)
Regulations, 2022 and has
sought comments from the

W

public before finalising it. The
last date to send the comments is June 22.
The proposed new regulations aim to address issues
including their duties and
responsibilities, continuing
professional development programs, prescribing generic
medicine, prohibition of commission, restriction on advertisement, responsibilities
regarding drugs and medical
reports among others.

adding the 75 km-long
Madurai-Teni (Railway Gauge
Conversion Project), built at a
project cost of over Rs. 500
crore, will facilitate access and
give a boost to tourism in the
region. The programme will
also witness inauguration of
1,152 houses constructed as
part of Light House Project -Chennai, built at a cost of Rs
116 crore under Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban,
the statement said. Modi will
also lay the foundation stone of
six projects, being built at a
cost of over Rs. 28,500 crore, it
said.
Modi will lay the foundation stone of a multi-modal
logistic park at Chennai worth
over Rs. 1,400 crore. It will provide seamless intermodal
freight movement and also
offer multiple functionalities.

he Ministry of Housing
and Urban Affairs on
Tuesday launched the 'Swachh
Survekshan 2023' -- the eight
edition of the annual cleanliness survey -- with the theme
of "Waste to Wealth" for
garbage-free cities.
In a statement, the
Ministry said the survey
would give priority to the
principle of “3Rs” -- 'Reduce,
Recycle and Reuse' -- under

T

2030, infection prevention
and control and Human
resources for health etc, the
official said.
The Committee B primarily discusses administrative and financial matters of the World Health
Organisation, the official
said.
The Committee B will
this year discuss and prepare a report on many
important issues including
health conditions in the
occupied Palestinian territor y including east
Jerusalem and in the occupied Syrian Golan, Budget
for WHO for year 20222023, prevention of sexual exploitation, WHO
reforms, global strategy
and plan of action on public health, innovation and
intellectual property.
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fresh round of war of
words erupted between the
A
BJP and the Congress following the latter’s former president
Rahul Gandhi's meeting with
British Labour leader Jeremy
Corbyn in London. The BJP
asked Rahul whether the
Congress endorsed the UK
Opposition leader's "anti-India"
views, while the Congress justified its leader’s meeting and
shared pictures of Corbyn with
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
to ask whether he too endorsed
the "anti-India" views of the UK
Labour leader and MP.
Rahul had recently accused
the BJP of sprinkling
“kerosene” all over India. The
BJP’s ire with Jeremy Corbyn is
on account of the MP’s tweets
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transmitted infections, told a news channel. Monkeypox has not previously been
described as a sexually transmitted infection, but it can be passed on by direct contact during sex.
The WHO also noted that monkeypox
can be contained in countries outside of
Africa where the virus is not usually detected. "This is a containable situation," the
WHO's emerging disease lead Maria Van
Kerkhove said at a news conference on
Monday. "We want to stop human-tohuman transmission. We can do this in
non-endemic countries," she added, referring to recent cases in Europe and North
America.
Experts have suggested that countries
should review the availability of the smallpox vaccine which is also effective against
monkeypox.

and Committee B, an official said. Bhushan has been
appointed the Chairperson
of Committee B. "Bhushan
from India has been
appointed
as
the
Chairperson of Committee
B of the 75th World Health
Assembly," the WHO said
in a tweet.
The Committee A
meets to debate technical
and health matters.
It has listed critical
issues to discuss during the
75th WHA including
Pandemic Preparedness
and
Response,
Amendment
in
International Health
Regulations 2005, WHO
work in health emergency,
Global Strategy for HIV,
TB, Viral hepatitis and
eradication of polio,
immunisation agenda-

the Swachh Bharat Mission
(Urban) 2.0.
Speaking at the launch
event, HUA Secretary Manoj
Joshi said the "Swachh
Survekshan" has evolved into
an inspirational tool rather
than being just an assessment
tool, according to the statement.
It stated the largest survey
undertaken anywhere has
brought about substantive
changes at the ground level,
with cities performing well
and having a sense of pride.

on the situation in Jammu and
Kashmir, which India has
maintained is an internal matter.
Union Law Minister Kiren
Rijiju shared a picture of Rahul
Gandhi's meeting with the
British leader on Twitter and
attacked the former Congress
chief, saying for how long can
one go on against one's own
country?
"Again.. Rahul Gandhi
meets UK MP and Labour
leader Jeremy Corbyn who is
known for his hatred and dislike for India, advocates
Kashmir's secession. For how
long and how much one can go
on against one's own country,"
Rijiju asked in a tweet.
Hitting back, Congress
chief spokesperson Randeep
Surjewala said, "Am amazed as
to how dearest friends in TV

Media have to bend over backwards to serve the idiotic agenda of Government and ilk of
Kapil Mishra." He said political leaders have met in the past
and will meet in future other
leaders having divergent and
opposite views.
"Hope the media friends
will ask the BJP as to what did
PM discuss in this meeting and
whether PM endorsed those
views," he said sharing a picture
of Corbyn with PM Modi.
"Finally, May I also ask our
Media Friends to identify the
two men in picture below and
ask the same questions? Does
it mean PM has endorsed
Jeremy Corbyn's views on
India," he asked.
He also cited examples of
PM Modi's public interactions
with economic fugitives Nirav
Modi and Mehul Choksi and

asked whether he endorsed
them. "Rahul Gandh taking a
picture with a person with
whom we hold divergent views
is neither a crime nor an act of
terror as is being made out. If
this is the criteria, our media
friends should also debate Why did PM take Nirav Modi
to Davos and about their common photos? What about video
of PM addressing Mehul
Choksi as “Hamare Mehul

Bhai” in a public function," he
asked.
"Why does PM meet
President Xi Jinping, when
China has occupied our territory? Why did PM go to
Pakistan to meet the then PM,
Nawaz Sharif? Will the
Government promise it'll never
ever meet anyone having divergent views from us? Time to
debate real issues, not BJP propaganda," the Congress said.
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irlines have been barred
from selling unserviceable
A
seats to passengers. The
Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) on Tuesday
warned airlines against offering
unserviceable seats to passengers on their domestic and
international flights. In a communique sent to all Indian
carriers on Tuesday, the DGCA
said that it has come to notice
of it that some of the carriers
are offering unserviceable seats

to passengers on their scheduled international and domestic operations."This practice is
not only causing inconvenience
to the travellers but also inviting a serious safety concern as
well," it mentioned.
As per Rule 53 of The
Aircraft Rule, 1937, all materials including the aircraft seat
shall conform to approved
design specifications, the
DGCA noted. The installation
of any part failing to meet the
intended design requirements,
degrades the requirements of
airworthiness, it said.
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ligned with the vision of
Prime Minister Narendra
A
Modi, who recently called for
alliance of scientists and farmers to deal with climate change,
and ensure a green future,
Environmental Defense Fund
(EDF) in collaboration with
Syngenta Foundation India
(SFI) has launched a unique
programme on climate smart
agriculture (CSA) which was
hosted by ICAR-National
Institute of Abiotic Stress

Management
(NIASM),
Baramati Maharashtra-India.
A week-long training was
recently conducted by EDF to
educate and build capacity of
leadership team of SFI. SFI
through its network of over
8000 agri-entrepreneurs across
18 states reach out to over 7
lakh small-holder farmers,
helping them with end-to-end
value chain services and providing financial linkages. The
objective is to train 100,000
AEs who will connect with 1
crore farmers over the next six
years.
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wo days after leaving the
BJP, Barrackpore MP Arjun
T
Singh on Tuesday said that
there were more leaders waiting to switch sides. Singh on
Monday had staged a gharwapsi rejoining the Trinamool
Congress three hours after he
left the party.
“I would not take the
names immediately but there
are people who are eager to
stage a homecoming or for that
matter join the TMC,” Singh
said when asked to comment
about his “excellent” chemistry with Bishnupur BJP MP
Saumitra Khan.
Soon after joining the
TMC the Barrackpore MP has
been entrusted with the supervision of organizational works
of Bongaon area bordering
Bangladesh. Bongaon has a
sizeable number of BJP MLAs
who enjoy good chemistry
with Singh.
“Saumitra Khan is like my
younger brother and has his
own political discretion ... but
his younger brother is in touch
with me,” Singh said adding

many leaders were in contact
with him and things would
unfold with time.
When contacted Khan too
would not refute reports of his
changing the party at once
even as he said that he would
consider returning to theTMC
should its general secretary
and Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee’s Abhishek Banerjee
nephew left that party.
“I will rejoin the TMC but
for that to happen Abhishek
Banerjee who is as cunning as
a jackal must leave that party,”
Khan who too had left the
TMC to join the saffron outfit

several years ago said.
Another saffron leader and
former MP Anupam Hazra
too sounded rebellious even as
he attacked his own party men
for criticizing those who were
leaving the party but not doing
any introspection. “It is important to do some self-introspection instead of always
attacking the leaders who are
leaving the party like Arjun
Singh … there must have been
some lapses which is why these
people are leaving,” he said in
an apparent reference to recent
exodus in the saffron party.
When contacted about the

recent spate of exodus, BJP MP
Locket Chatterjee said that the
BJP would be strengthened if
the traitors left the party.
“Those who want to leave
should do so immediately …
the doors are open for them to
go … the BJP will be stronger
if they leave,” she said.
Meanwhile even as the
senior State BJP leaders went
into a huddle apparently to take
stock of the situation at least 20
district level leaders from
Jalpaiguri in North Bengal on
Tuesday left resigned posts
expressing discontent against
the way the party was functioning.
Similar rebellion was seen
in BJP’s Nandigram block in
East Midnapore, a stronghold
of Opposition Leader Suvendu
Adhikari. Local BJP leaders on
Wednesday rebelled against
the party’s new Mandal president saying the district leadership was acting arbitrarily by
appointing inefficient leaders.
“If he is not removed then the
whole batch of block level
leaders would resign their
posts,” said the rebel functionaries.
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ttar Pradesh Assembly was
witness to a bitter face-off
U
between Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath and Samajwadi
Party chief Akhilesh Yadav
over the issue of law and order
in the House on Tuesday,
wherein Yogi slammed the
former Uttar Pradesh CM over
the remark, ‘Ladke hai, galti ho
jaati hai’.
Replying to adjournment
notice over law and order
moved by Leader of
Opposition Akhilesh Yadav
during Zero Hour in the
Assembly, the Chief Minister
said, “This is a BJP
Government and here it is not
said that ‘boys will be boys’ and
‘mistakes happen sometimes’.
Such a comment is inexcusable.
The BJP Government is sensitive and committed to providing security and protecting the
honour of women and strict
action is being taken against
offenders
targeting
women/girls as per the government’s ‘Zero Tolerance
Policy’ against crime.”
Yogi referred to SP patron
Mulayam Singh Yadav’s infamous speech in Moradabad
while campaigning for 2014
Lok Sabha polls wherein he had
said, “Ladke hain, galti ho jaati
hai.” Yadav’s outrageous remark

was in reference to death sentence awarded to three gang
rape accused by a court in
Mumbai.
The CM further said, “Any
kind of crime is unforgivable
and the government is taking
strict action against criminals,
especially those committing
crimes against women.’’
In the adjournment notice,
Akhilesh Yadav referred to
crimes against women in
Prayagraj,
Chandauli,
Siddharthnagar and Lalitpur,
claiming that maximum crimes
against women were committed in UP. Referring to a rape
allegedly by an SHO in Lalitpur,
the SP chief said that the case
was registered only after the
Chief Minister visted the district. Akhilesh reminded Yogi
that at a meeting in Lalitpur he
had said, “He will set officers
‘right’ and asked local BJP
leaders to stop acting as power
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he 2017 sexual assault on a
leading Malayalam film
T
actress took a shocking turn on

aharashtra’s
Anti
Terrorism Squad (ATS)
M
on Tuesday arrested a suspect-
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Tuesday with the victim
approaching the Kerala High
Court raising allegations of
foul play in investigation. In a
writ petition moved through
Advocate T B Mini, the victim,
has challenged the professional integrity and honesty of the
trial court judge, whose acts
were highly suspicious.
Though the case was being
heard by the same judge since
the filing of the charge sheet,
the truth remains that it has not
progressed beyond a particular
stage. Things took a turn for
the worst when the additional
director general of police R
Sreejith who was supervising
the investigation was moved
out all of a sudden after the
reconstitution of the ruling
CPI(M)’s State Committee and
the appointment of P Sasi as the
political secretary to the Chief
Minister.
The vernacular media had

reported that with Sasi making
a return to the Chief Minister’s
Office the investigation and
trial of the case would come to
a halt. Malayalam cinema’s
popular actor Dileep (also
known by his original name
Gopalakrishnan) is one of the
prime accused in the case.
The charge against Dileep
is that he had hired the services
of a petty thief (Pulsar Suni) for
kidnapping the actress and
molesting her sexually as an act
of vengeance as the former had
suspected her of passing on
details of his extra curricular
activities to his wife Manju
Warrior. Manju and Dileep
had annulled their marital ties
and the actor had married a
much
younger
Kavya
Madhavan.
The police ordered a further investigation into the case
following some startling disclosures made by a former
associate of Dileep to the investigators. Even the lawyers representing Dileep were under
the shadows of doubt with the
police announcing its inten-

tions to interrogate them.
The victim raises questions on the action of the judge
whom she accuses of playing
havoc with the digital records
(mobile phone calls, WhatsApp
messages, voice clips etc) which
would have established the
role of the prime accused in the
crime.
"The conduct of the presiding officer in obstructing the
investigation in this matter
clearly shows that she wants to
illegally help the culprits. Her
conducts in this regard if condoned or tolerated will be a disgrace to the judicial system
which assures equal protection
under the law," says the petition
moved by the victim.
Legal experts in Kerala
expressed their shock over the
way the chief IO was shunted
out and the delay caused in the
trial proceedings. “Something
is wrong somewhere in this
trial. There is no justification
for this kind of delay in an open
and shut case like this,” said a
widely respected legal academician in Kochi.
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ed Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT) operative from Dapodi area of
Pune.
Identifying the arrest LeT
suspect as Junaid Mohammed,
the ATS officials that Junaid
had been touch with a
Kashmir-based terrorist outfit
“Gajvate Al Hind”, owing allegiance to LeT, through social
media. He was receiving funds
from the terrorist outfit.
A resident of Khamgaon
town in Buldhana district,
Junaid (28) had been living in
Pune for the past one and a half
years. He was on the ATS’ radar
for the past eight days. After
establishing that he was reportedly active and linked to the
LeT’s terror networks in
Jammu & Kashmir and abroad,
through certain social media
platforms, the ATS sleuths
arrested Junaid from Dapodi
locality in Pune in the early
hours of Tuesday.

brokers.Yogi ji was not aware of
corruption in bureaucracy in
the past five years.”
Yogi Adityanath retorted
saying, “You support every
criminal who spreads anarchy
in the state and indulges in
hooliganism.”
Appreciating the government, Yogi said, “In the past
five years, better law and order
has prevailed. We got wide
public support. To stop harassment of girls/ women, our
government set up anti-Romeo
squads in 2017 and 218 Fast
Track Courts and separate
POCSO courts were established in 2018.”
Claiming a reduction in
crime under his government,
Yogi said that had the
Opposition members listened
to the governor's address,
things would have been clearer to them. “When I reply to
the governor's address, you
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enior Samajwadi Party
leader
and
MLA
SMohammed
Azam Khan

Junaid was to be produced
by the ATS before a designated Special Court in Pune later
in the afternoon.
Junaid’s name had cropped
during the investigations in a
terror funding case by the ATS.
The ATS took Junaid into custody after after it found evidence to suggest that he had
received Rs 10,000 for his
alleged terrorist activities from
a terrorist outfit in Jammu
and Kashmir

The investigations have
revealed that Junaid had
changed his mobile phones on
several occasions to remain
undetected on social media
platforms by the probe agencies. He had reportedly participated in several terror-related
discussions on social media,
official sources said.
Junaid is also alleged to be
in touch with some extremists
in Pakistan. The ATS is investigating the allegation.

will clearly know how much
crime has come down. There
was no riot in the past five
years. Between 2012 and 2017,
there were more than 700 incidents of riots but between
2017 and 2022, there was no
riot, no curfew,” the chief minister asserted. Yogi highlighted that properties of criminals
worth more than Rs 2,000
crore were confiscated across
Uttar Pradesh. “So, whether it
is a matter of women’s safety or
the safety of 25 crore citizens,
all these are top priorities for
the BJP government,” he said.
Citing the BJP numbers in
the assembly as direct evidence, the chief minister said,
“Overwhelming public support during the recent UP
Assembly elections was due to
better law and order in the state
in the last five years. I laud the
spirit with which people and
half of the population have supported us. We are saying with
full commitment that strict
action against crime and criminals will continue without any
bias.’’
Referring to removal of
loudspeakers from the
mosques, Yogi said, “Over lakh
loudspeakers were removed.
This could have been done by
the previous Samajwadi party
government also, they lacked
will power’.

skipped Assembly proceedings
on the second day of the
Budget
Session
on
Tuesday.
Khan is miffed with the
party brass and he did not meet
SP chief Akhilesh Yadav during
his two-day stay in Lucknow.
Azam Khan was released from
Sitapur District Jail after 27
months following the bail
granted by the Supreme
Court.
On the first day of the
Budget session, Khan and his
son Abdullah took oath as
members of the Assembly after
which Azam left the Assembly
citing health reasons. However,
his son Abdullah attended the
Budget Session on both days.
Khan meanwhile left for
Rampur on Tuesday.
Earlier on Monday,
Pragatisheel Samajwadi Party
(Lohia) chief Shivpal Yadav met
Azam Khan at his residence in
Lucknow. The meeting
between the two lasted for

about an hour, but details of the
discussion were not made public by either leader.
It’s widely believed in political circles that his relations
with Akhilesh Yadav are
strained. Khan denied this saying in a sarcastic manner, saying that “he was a person without any base and such speculations
were
without
basis”.
Winning the support of
Azam Khan is crucial for
Samajwadi Party in view of
Rajya Sabha elections.
The strength of the SP
along with its two allies in the
UP Assembly is 125. As of now
Azam Khan, his son Abdullah
Azam, Shezil Islam (Bareilly
MLA, whose petrol pump was
demolished) and Shivpal Yadav,
are most unlikely to vote for the
SP candidate in the elections
for 11 seats of Rajya Sabha on
June 10.
If only 11 candidates file
nomination papers, all will be
declared elected unopposed. If
a second candidate files papers,
a showdown will be imminent
and elections will be unavoidable.
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gnoring the reported claims
by Maratha warrior
IChhatrapati
Shivaji’s direct
descendent Sambhajiraje
Chhatrapati, the ruling Shiv
Sena on Tuesday decided to
nominate its Kolhapur district
party chief Sanjay Pawar for the
biennial RS polls scheduled for
June 10.
Chief Minister and Shiv
Sena president Uddhav
Thackeray decided to nominate
his party loyalist Pawar for the
RS polls, after Sambhajiraje
Chhatrapati refused to join the
Sena to contest the biennial
polls.
Speculation is rife in the
state political circles that
Sambhajiraje Chhatrapati might
contest the RS polls with the

support of the Opposition BJP.
Announcing Pawar’s nomination for the RS polls, Sena’s
chief spokesperson Sanjay Raut
said: “We have full respect for
Sambhajiraje Chhatrapati...
Sambhaji Pawar’s name was
cleared by Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray. We will
make a formal announcement
in this regard in the coming
days”.
The RS polls from
Maharashtra have been necessitated by the impending
retirement of six sitting MPs -Union Commerce and
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal,
former Union Finance Minister
and senior Congress Minister P
Chidambaram, Shiv Sena chief
spokesperson Sanjay Raut, former Union Minister and NCP
leader Praful Patel, Vinay

Sahasrabuddhe and Vikas
Mahatme, both from the BJP,
on July 4, 2022. They are among
the 57 RS members whose
terms will end on different
dates in the coming
weeks.
The ruling Maha Vikas
Aghadi (MVA) has a strength
of 170 MLAs — Shiv Sena 55
(one MLA Ramesh Latke, died
in Dubai last week), NCP 53,
Congress
44,
smaller
parties/groups 10 and 8
Independents. The Opposition
BJP has 106 and it enjoys the
support of five Independent
MLAs and two MLAs from
smaller parties.
As per the understanding
reached among them on the
basis of their respective
strengths in the Maharashtra
Assembly polls, the ruling Shiv

Sena, NCP and Congress will
get to contest one seat each. For
winning a RS seat, the approximate number of votes required
is 42. After winning one seat
each, the MVA will still have
additional 44 MLAs with whose
support it can win one more RS
seat. In the normal course, the
additional RS seat was allotted
to the NCP. However, NVP
chief Sharad Pawar has chosen
to set aside the seat for the ruling Shiv Sena as a gesture of
good will.
On its part, the BJP —
given its strength — can win
two RS seats comfortably. If it
is contest for the third seat, the
BJP will have to engineer crossvoting in the polls. It remains
to be seen if the BJP will put up
its third candidate in the RS
polls, despite the fact that it does

not have the strength.
For the six seats, the outgoing RS members Sanjay Raut
( Shiv Sena) Goyal, (BJP),
Praful Patel (NCP) will in all
likelihood be re-nominated,
while Chidambaram stands a
strong chance of being re-nominated. The Shiv Sena is putting
up Sanjay Pawar as its second
candidate. It remains to be
seen if the BJP re-nominate its
two sitting RS members Vinay
Sahasrabuddhe and Vikas
Mahatme or replace them with
others.
The nominations for the
June 10 RS polls began on
Tuesday, while the last date for
nominations is May 31. The
nominations will be scrutinised on June 1, while the
deadline for withdrawals is
June 3.
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s a part of Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath’s initiative to provide employment or
self-employment opportunities to at least one person in
each family, the state government will provide employment
to over 26,000 youths in a
week through ‘mega job
fairs’.
Under Mission Rozgar,
‘mega job fairs’ are being held
in 14 divisional headquarters of
Uttar Pradesh from May 23 and
will continue till next week. “In
Rozgar Melas organised in
urban and rural areas, the
youth with technical education
and otherwise would be provided job placements. More
than 315 companies have been

A

invited to the Melas and representatives of various companies will employ jobless youth,”
a government official said in
Lucknow on Tuesday.
The official said that in one
such Mela at Gorakhpur, as
many as 1,406 candidates were
provided employment through
about 24 companies including
prominent ones like L&T and
Ashok Leyland on Monday.
The Rozgar Melas at
Azamgarh, Saharanpur, Aligarh
were organised on Tuesday,
while similar Melas will be
organised at Ayodhya and Basti
on Wednesday and in
Lucknow, Ghaziabad and
Jhansi on Thursday. These
Melas will be held at various
locations in the state till May
30.

“The objective of such
employment fairs is to provide
a platform to communicate
between the employers and
employable or job-seeking
youth. Through such Melas,
skilled youth and local youth
will get employment in a hassle-free manner,” the official
said.
The state government is
also mulling to make a ‘family
card’ for every family in the
state to fulfil its commitment of
providing employment or selfemployment opportunities to at
least one member in the next
five years. Under various
schemes of self-employment
during the first term of the Yogi
government, work has been
done to connect about three
crore people with employment.
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he
Uttar
Pradesh
Government has raised a
T
revenue of Rs 400 crore from
mining business through its
portal ‘Mine Mitra’, which is
used to issue transit passes
through
its
Mineral
Management Services.
A Government official said,
“A total of 2.16 crore transit
passes were provided under
EMM-11, 9.22 lakh under EFarm C and 38.87 lakh under
ISTP of Mineral Management
Services since 2017. Besides,
online payment was made to
506 leasees and 2,154 brick
kilns since July 2020.”
The ‘Mine Mitra’ portal
was developed by the Yogi government to bring transparency
into mining business, check ille-

gal activities and provide
accountable e-services to common people, farmers, leasees
and transporters.
The portal also aimed at
ending monopolies in the mining industry, encouraging legal
mining and providing a level
playing field for new entrepreneurs to ensure transparency in
the business and increase the
state’s revenue.
The portal has been developed in consultation with the
Directorate of Geology &
Mining and is currently providing several services like
online mineral management
for the leasees, stockists and
transporters, services for citizens and farmers, Integrated
Mining Surveillance System
and e-commerce platform
‘Mineral Mart’ for consumers

and suppliers. For common
people and farmers, the state
government has disposed off
1155 applications for stock
licences, issued 1279 permits for
agricultural land with mineral
deposits, 435 for minerals in
private land, 9697 permits for
mining on common soil and
1031 for buildings where minerals were discovered during
construction since July, 2020.
Under Integrated Mining
Surveillance System service of
the portal, the Yogi government
has done geo-fencing of 466
areas, installed PTZ cameras &
weigh bridge in mines in 330
areas, put RFID-based mining
tag on over 80,000 heavy vehicles and set up automated check
gates of which 16 are currently operational while work is
underway on seven others.
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ahujan Samaj Party chief
Mayawati questioned
B
Governor Anandiben Patel over
her giving a clean chit to the
State Government on welfare
and development and ignoring
the hardship of the people during her address in the Assembly.
Objecting to the Governor’s
claim, the former UP Chief
Minister said that the tall claims
of development or launching
public welfare programmes
should only be made when
some of them are also visible on
ground.
She accused the BJP
Government of making propaganda of their achievements
when there was nothing on
ground and all sections of the
society were facing hardship,

due to inflation, lawlessness
etc. She claimed that the
Governor’s address failed to
fulfill the expectations of the
people.
Mayawati said that had the
Governor’s address included
some problems faced by common man then one would have
been hopeful of witnessing
some ‘achhe din’ in the days
ahead but no mention of any
relevant issues made it clear that
the Government was not serious on taking up issues related
to public interest.
The BSP chief further said
that for some, ‘achhe din’ had
already come as they were free
to engage in illegal mining,
openly barge inside police stations and assault the men in
uniform or indulged in any
other kind of unlawful activities.
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'HOKLLVWDNLQJQRWDEOHVWHSVLQSXEOLFKHDOWK
FDUHE\SODQQLQJWRLQVWDO$('VLQSXEOLFVSDFHV

QDFRPPHQGDEOHPRYHWRUHGXFHIDWDOLWLHVFDXVHGE\VXGGHQFDUGLDFDUUHVWWKH
'HOKL*RYHUQPHQWSURSRVHVWRSODFHKHDUWFDUHGHYLFHVLQSXEOLFSODFHVDFURVV
WKHFLW\$XWRPDWHG([WHUQDO'HILEULOODWRUV $('V DUHWREHSODFHGLQFURZGHGDUHDV
OLNHUDLOZD\VWDWLRQVEXVVWDWLRQVDQGPDUNHWV7KHVHSRUWDEOH$('VDUHHDV\WRKDQ
GOHHYHQE\WKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFZLWKPLQLPDOWUDLQLQJ7KHLGHDLVWRVWDELOLVHWKHKHDUW
RIWKHSHUVRQVXIIHULQJDFDUGLDFDUUHVWWLOOWKHDPEXODQFHDUULYHV,QDVXGGHQFDU
GLDFDUUHVWWKHKHDUW·VHOHFWULFDOV\VWHPIDLOVDQGLWXQH[SHFWHGO\VWRSVSXPSLQJ
EORRG7KLVSURGXFHVDEQRUPDOKHDUWUK\WKPVDQGWKHSXOVHUDWHLQFUHDVHVUDSLGO\
,IDQ$('LVLPPHGLDWHO\DYDLODEOHLWFDQGHOLYHUHOHFWULFDOVKRFNVDQGUHVWRUHWKH
KHDUW·VQRUPDOUK\WKP7KLVLVFDOOHGGHILEULOODWLRQ%XWWLPHLVRIWKHHVVHQFH$FDU
GLDFDUUHVWFDQGHJHQHUDWHLQWRGHDWKZLWKLQVHYHQ
WRPLQXWHV$Q$('PXVWWKHUHIRUHEHXVHGLQ
WLPHDQGHIIHFWLYHO\,Q,QGLDSHUFHQWRIDOOGHDWKV
DUHFDXVHGE\VXGGHQFDUGLDFDUUHVWVDVSDWLHQWV
DZDLWDPEXODQFHVRUUHDFKODWHWRKRVSLWDOV,QWKLV
FRQWH[WWKH'HOKL*RYHUQPHQW·VPRYHLVSDWKEUHDN
LQJ,QWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVDQG(XURSHWKHSROLFLHV
DOORZLQJ$('VLQSXEOLFSODFHVZHUHLPSOHPHQWHG
RQO\DIWHUWKHWXUQRIWKHFHQWXU\7RGD\PLOOLRQVRI
WKHVHGHYLFHVH[LVWLQWKHVHFRXQWULHV$OODPEXODQFHV
KDYHWKHP6RGRPRVWSXEOLFWUDQVSRUWV\VWHPV
+DYLQJ $('V LQ WKH KRPHV RI KLJKULVN FDUGLDF
SDWLHQWVLVQRZEHLQJFRQVLGHUHG
7KH'HOKL*RYHUQPHQWPXVWQRWHWKDWVRIWZDUHGHYHORSHUVDEURDGKDYHGHYHORSHG
DSSVWKDWKHOSSHRSOHORFDWHWKHVHGHYLFHV$FFHVVWRVXFKDGDWDEDVHLVDQHFHVVL
W\LIWKH$('VDUHWREHRIKHOSLQHPHUJHQFLHV2QFHWKLVSURJUDPPHH[WHQGVEH\RQG
'HOKLZHZLOODOVRQHHGSHRSOHWUDLQHGLQ&35 FDUGLRSXOPRQDU\UHVXVFLWDWLRQ WR
VLJQXSDVPHGLFDOYROXQWHHUVZKRFDQEHORFDWHGRQDSSV7KHNH\HOHPHQWRIWKH
SURSRVDOLVWUDLQLQJSHRSOHWRXVHWKH$('V(YHQEHIRUHSODFLQJWKHGHYLFHVWKH'HOKL
*RYHUQPHQW·VKHDOWKGHSDUWPHQWDQGFLW\KRVSLWDOVPXVWWHDPXSWRFDUU\RXWODUJH
VFDOHDZDUHQHVVFDPSDLJQVDQGRUJDQLVHWUDLQLQJFDPSVIRUWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF7KH
DPEXODQFHVHUYLFHVVSUHDGDFURVVWKHQDWLRQDO&DSLWDOVKRXOGEHOLQNHGWRDFRP
PRQGDWDEDVH7KH*RYHUQPHQWPXVWEHVHQVLWLYHWRVRPHRIWKHLVVXHVLQYROYHGLQ
SODFLQJWKH$('VLQSXEOLFSODFHV7KHILUVWRQHLVHDV\7KH\VKRXOGEHSODFHGLQ
FURZGHGDUHDVWKDWKDYHDKLJKFKDQFHRIRXWRIKRVSLWDOFDUGLDFDUUHVWV7KH$('6
DUHQHHGHGLQODUJHUHVLGHQWLDODUHDVDVZHOOHVSHFLDOO\WKRVHIDUDZD\IURPKHDOWK
FHQWUHV7KHVHDUHRIFULWLFDOLPSRUWDQFHLQVOXPVDQGXQDXWKRULVHGFRORQLHVZKHUH
WKHSRRUOLYHDQGZKHUHFDUGLRYDVFXODUGLVHDVHFDXVHVWKHPD[LPXPQXPEHURISUH
PDWXUHGHDWKV)LQGLQJORFDWLRQVLQVXFKVOXPVZLOOEHDFKDOOHQJHXQOHVV*RYHUQPHQW
VFKRROVRUSROLFHVWDWLRQVDUHFKRVHQWRKRVWWKHVHGHYLFHV7KHSURSRVDOQHHGVD
ORWRIFRRUGLQDWLRQEHWZHHQWKH*RYHUQPHQWDQGWKHSXEOLFWREHDVXFFHVV
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ustralia has voted for
change and elected a
new Prime Minister,
Anthony Albanese,
Member for Grayndler in New
South Wales since 1996.
Nicknamed “Albo”, his substantial
rise in the party eventuated under
Kevin Rudd’s Kevin07 dispensation in which he was given a ministerial position. In the 2010
hung Parliament, Albanese was
also instrumental in securing
the support of independent members when the Government was
shy of the majority mark. After
the drubbing in the 2013 elections, when the Australia Labour
Party chose Bill Shorten over him
as the leader, he secured the
Deputy Prime Minister’s position.
Subsequently, following the
shock defeat of the ALP in 2019
when Shorten resigned from
leadership, Albanese became the
party leader. There is no denying
that Albanese took charge of the
party in very challenging times
and needed to unite its factions,
restore public and business confidence in Labour’s policies and
values and, most of all, consolidate his own authority as a leader
— and he has done fairly well on
all counts. The jury may differ
over his leadership style, articulation and capabilities, but his
political resume certainly testifies
his credentials as a peace/dealmaker within the Labor caucus
and in Parliament. Above all, he
possesses a key virtue to be a successful political leader — patience.
Come 2022, biding his time,
he backed his political convictions
and after the initial gaffes in the
media, brick-by-brick built his
prime ministerial image in the
public. He championed change in
the way politics was conducted,
inclusiveness in decision-making,
compassion for the indigenous
Australians and hope for the
jobless. His promise to create a
national anti-corruption commission is a big tick with the teals
and also the Australian public.
His win was also aided by a
strong anti-incumbency over
rape and sexual misconduct;
rising cost of living, fuel, electricity and essential commodities;
stagnating wages, waning climate
commitments and Scott
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Morrison’s delayed response in
securing COVID vaccines and
handling natural disasters.
Most recently, ScoMo’s flipflop response in dealing with
the Queensland floods gave
the ALP leadership in
Queensland the much-needed ammunition to target the
federal
Government.
Morrison’s mishandling of the
Brittany Higgins’ rape allegations and assault allegations
against his two parliamentary
colleagues, Christian Porter
and Alan Tudge, especially
inflicted a severe beating to the
party’s and his own public
image, and last-ditch effort to
announce Marise Payne as the
‘Prime Minister for Women’
proved futile in winning back
women voters.
Albanese is likely to get a
majority reaching 76, and thus
escape teals (climate change
activists) and the Greens
breathing down his neck. He
will have more space to manage the expectations of the
resource industry and instil
some moderation in climate
policy and pursuit of “renewable energy superpower” status
for Australia. In the post-pandemic recovery, the flagship
resource sector is the key for
GDP growth which the IMF
has raised to 4.2 per cent in its
latest forecast. The resource
industry contends that more
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mines, minerals and metals are
needed to build a modern
society and boost economic
growth and decoding this
remains a challenging conundrum for the Albanese
Government.
For New Delhi, bipartisanship in Australia’s India policy means the regime change
would not disrupt policy continuity. In the wake of the
Pulwama attack, new Foreign
Minister Penelope Wong, then
the Leader of the Opposition
in the Senate, had condemned
the “atrocious terrorist attack
against security personnel in
Jammu and Kashmir”. In April,
Anthony Albanese, as the
Leader of the Opposition, had
also welcomed the “deepening
of ties” and signing of the
Australia India Economic
Cooperation and Trade
Agreement (AI-ECTA). In
2017, Albanese had led a parliamentary delegation to India
to deepen parliamentary ties,
people-to-people relations and
understand the social, economic, governance and political issues. He concluded his
visit brief by writing: “…it is
important that the parliamentary officers work closely to
ensure that Australian parliamentary visitations don’t wait
some 17 years before the next
visit.” The insights gained will
prove useful now.
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7KH&KDU'KDP<DWUDLQ8WWDUDNKDQGKDVEHHQ
KDOWHGLQYLHZRIWKHLQFOHPHQWZHDWKHU

6

QRZIDOODQGKHDY\ERXWVRIUDLQDUHSXPPHOOLQJWKH&KDU'KDP<DWUDSLOJULPV
LQWKHXSSHUUHDFKHVRI8WWDUDNKDQG7KRXVDQGVRISLOJULPVKDYHEHHQWROGWR
EUHDNWKHLUMRXUQH\HQURXWHWKHKRO\WHPSOHVRI.HGDUQDWKDQG<DPXQRWULLQ
WKH*DUKZDO+LPDOD\DVDVDSUHFDXWLRQDU\PHDVXUH7KHSHDNVDURXQGWKHIDPRXV
%DGULQDWKVKULQHKDYHDOVRUHFHLYHGIUHVKVQRZIDOO.HGDUQDWKKDVEHHQUHFHLYLQJ
VQRZIDOOIRUQHDUO\KRXUVQRZDQGLWVLPSDFWZDVH[SHULHQFHGLQWKHIDUDZD\
'HOKL1&5DVZHOOZKHUHWKHWHPSHUDWXUHVIHOOQHDUO\HLJKWGHJUHHV&HOVLXVDQGWKH
ZHDWKHUWXUQHGTXLWHSOHDVDQWDVFRPSDUHGWRWKHSUHYLRXVIRUWQLJKWZKLFKZDVQRWK
LQJOHVVWKDQDVFRUFKHU:KLOH*DUKZDO·VXSSHUUHJLRQVKDYHEHHQUHFHLYLQJVQRZ
IDOOWKHORZHUDUHDVDUHEHLQJODVKHGE\LQFHVVDQWUDLQVSURPSWLQJWKHDXWKRULWLHV
WRKDOWWKHWUDYHOE\GHYRWHHV7KHSLOJULPVDQGWRXULVWV
ZHUHGLUHFWHGDW*DXULNXQGDQG6RQSUD\DJQRWWRSUR
FHHGDQ\IXUWKHULQYLHZRIWKHLPSHQGLQJLQFOHPHQW
ZHDWKHU7KHGHYRWHHVSURFHHGLQJWRZDUGV<DPXQRWUL
ZHUH DOVR KDOWHG DW -DQDNLFKDWWL YLUWXDOO\ WKH ODVW
VWRSRYHU SRLQW RQ ZD\ WR WKH IDPRXV VKULQH WKDW
PDNHV SDUW RI WKH 6WDWH·V &KDU 'KDP FLUFXLW DOVR
FRPSULVLQJ*DQJRWUL%DGULQDWKDQG.HGDUQDWKDV
WKHZHDWKHUVWDUWHGSOD\LQJWUXDQWLQWKHDIWHUQRRQ
$FFRUGLQJWRWKHORFDODGPLQLVWUDWLRQDW%DGNRW
DQG5XGUDSUD\DJWKHSLOJULPVKDYHEHHQWROGQRWWR
SURFHHGDQ\KLJKHUDVDSUHFDXWLRQDU\PHDVXUHDV
LWZDVQ·WVDIHIRUSLOJULPVWRWUDYHOEH\RQGWKHVHSRLQWV
´IRUWKHWLPHEHLQJµ7KH\VKDOOEHDOORZHGWRFRQWLQXHWKHLUDVFHQWDVVRRQDVWKH
ZHDWKHUFOHDUV:LWKWKH&29,'LQGXFHGUHVWULFWLRQVKDYLQJEHHQHDVHGDIWHUDOPRVW
WZR\HDUVDUHFRUGQXPEHURISLOJULPVWKLV\HDUDUHYLVLWLQJWKHKROLHVWRIWKHIRXU
+LPDOD\DQWHPSOHVLQ8WWDUDNKDQG0RUHWKDQQLQHODNKSLOJULPVKDYHDOUHDG\SDLG
REHLVDQFHDWWKHVHWHPSOHVLQWKH*DUKZDOUHJLRQVLQFHWKH&KDU'KDP<DWUDJRW
XQGHUZD\RQ0D\0HDQZKLOHWKH+HPNXQG6DKLE<DWUDDOVREHJDQRQ6XQGD\
ZLWKSLOJULPVDOORZHGWRYLVLWWKHVKULQHGDLO\7KHSHDNVVXUURXQGLQJ+HPNXQG
6DKLEH[SHULHQFHGOLJKWVQRZRQWKHGD\WKHSRUWDOVRIWKHVKULQHZHUHRSHQHG´EXW
LWKDVQRWDIIHFWHGWKH\DWUDµDFFRUGLQJWRDQRIILFLDORIWKH+HPNXQG6DKLE0DQDJHPHQW
7UXVW7KHQHHGRIWKHKRXULVIRUWKHDXWKRULWLHVWROLPLWWKHQXPEHURISLOJULPVSHU
GD\HDFKVHDVRQVRDVQRWWRSXWSUHVVXUHRQWKHUHJLRQ·VIUDJLOHHFRORJ\
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Sir — It is a matter of great concern that
the precious time of courts, including the
Supreme Court, is wasted on adjudication
of cases pertaining to disputes over
whether certain deities were worshipped
in places where some mosques exist now.
It is worrisome that the courts are forced
to deal with such unimportant cases when
they have to deal with huge backlog of
cases related to the lives of the common
people. Some Hindus believe that several mosques, the Gyanvapi mosque, for
example, were built by demolishing temples. Muslims, on the other hand, believe
that no such temples existed in
these places.
It may be recollected that similar arguments had led to the demolition of Babri
Masjid. The Places of Worship Act, 1991,
was legislated by Parliament to prevent
religious organisations from making
claims on other mosques and shrines. For
a long time the courts refused to hear cases
questioning the legality of mosques.
However, when the courts showed willingness to hear such cases, many litigants
started filing petitions on flimsy grounds.
In fact, the courts need to reject such cases
as they violate the Places of Worship Act.
Venu GS | Kollam
CD1D5C31>4?G9D8=?B5B5F5>E5
Sir — The Opposition-ruled States like
Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Kerala have
decreased VAT on petrol and diesel after
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s call
to provide further relief to consumers following a cut in excise duty by the Centre,
though some other States appear reluctant
citing their inability to take more strain on
revenue. It is debatable whether States can
afford to give up revenue from the Value
Added Tax (VAT) on petrol and diesel
unless the Centre devolves more funds or
gives them more grants. The Shiv Senaled Maharashtra Government slashed
the VAT on petrol by C2.08 per litre and
diesel by C1.44 per litre.
A statement by the Government said
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cWT \PX]cPX]PQX[Xch ^U cWT bdXc fX[[ QT
ZTT][hfPcRWTSU^aXcb[TVP[_^[XcXRP[P]S
b^RXP[bXV]XUXRP]RT8cfX[[aTeTP[W^fcWTR^dac
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(( ;PfhTabRP]P]SfX[[PaVdT^eTacTRW
]XRP[STcPX[bQdcYdSVTbRP]]^cfPeTaX]cWTXa
STcTa\X]PcX^]c^V^bcaXRc[hQhcWTTg_aTbb
_a^eXbX^]b^UcWT[PfCWTfXbS^\^USaPf
X]VPSXbcX]RcX^]QTcfTT]²STcTa\X]X]V³cWT

C

the State exchequer will have to bear an
annual loss of C2,500 crore as a result of
this decision. Despite the tax reduction
announced by the Centre, the rates are still
high compared to 2013 when the Congress
(UPA) ruled the country. The Union
Government’s levies on petrol have gone
up substantially in the last seven years.
Though the revenue to the Union
Government has increased manifold,
there has not been a matching increase in
the revenues to States. It means that the
Centre’s excise duty cut on petrol and
diesel is eyewash.
Bhagwan Thadani | Mumbai
7<?21<6??43B9C9C<??=9>7
Sir — As per the World Food Programme,
the world’s largest humanitarian organisation focusing on food security and
hunger, a crisis is looming. WFP has
recently made a painful revelation that
worldwide, up to 811 million people go to
bed hungry every night, and the number
of those facing acute food insecurity has

RWPaPRcTa^UP_[PRT^Uf^abWX_P]S²RWP]V
X]V³XcP]S^UPaVdX]VcWPc²PbRTacPX]\T]c³^U
cWT RWPaPRcTa ^U P _[PRT ^U f^abWX_ Xb ]^c
QPaaTSd]STacWT0RcX]cWT_aTbT]cR^]cTgc
R^d[SSTUTPccWTfW^[T^QYTRc^UcWXbRadRXP[
_XTRT^U[TVXb[PcX^]
CWTX]cT]cX^]QTWX]SbTTZX]V²c^STcTa
\X]T³cWTRWPaPRcTa^U6hP]eP_X\^b`dTXb
²c^RWP]VT³XcCWT_aTbT]c[XcXVPcX^]Xb]^cU^a
P]hPRPST\XRX]cTaTbcQdcU^aRPaahX]V^dc
cWT7X]SdaXVWc³bPVT]SP^UR^]eTacX]VRTa
cPX] \^b`dTb X]c^ cT\_[Tb X] cWT ]P\T ^U
²R^aaTRcX]VWXbc^aXRP[fa^]Vb³P]SPb_Pac^U
7X]SdaTeXeP[Xb\FTPaTPbTRd[PaST\^R
aPRh*fTS^]³cfXbWc^bTTcWTbPSTeT]cbcWPc
WP__T]TSX][PcT ('bP]STPa[h ((baTT]
PRcTSX]cWT!!b3Xb_dcTb^eTa_[PRTb^U
f^abWX_ RP]]^c bdQbcXcdcT TUU^acb ]TTSTS
c^QT\PSTc^X\_a^eTcWT`dP[Xch^U[XUT^U
PP\PPS\X
63PeXS<X[c^]k:P]hPZd\PaX

more than doubled — from 135 million
to 276 million in the last three years. The
hunger crisis has been caused by various
factors like conflicts, climate shocks and
the economic consequences in the aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic.
WFP says that ‘conflict’ is the biggest
driver of hunger, with 60 per cent of the
world’s hungry living in areas affected by
war and violence. Also, the events unfolding in Ukraine are proof of how conflicts
feed hunger. The pandemic has only exacerbated the problem, driving hunger to
unprecedented levels. Putting an end to
hunger and malnutrition is a moral obligation of humankind, and it is not just the
duty of the Governments. Ordinary citizens, high net-worth individuals, youth
influencers and celebrities can all play their
part and raise their voice against the injustice of global hunger.
Ranganathan Sivakumar | Chennai
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

Albanese well understands
India’s relevance which has
been elevated to 63rd in ‘doing
business with ease’ rankings in
the World Bank’s Doing
Business 2020 Report, making
it the sixth fastest growing
economy, surpassing France.
It is now the ninth largest
recipient of Foreign Direct
Investment destination in
2019 by the World Investment
Report 2020 of the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD). As per the Global
Innovation Index (GII) published by the World
Intellectual
Property
Organisation (WIPO), India
ranks 52nd in innovation,
improving from 57th in 2018,
and topping the list amongst
the Central and South Asian
nations.
In market sophistication,
India ranks 20th both in terms
of ‘Ease of Getting Credit’ and
‘Market Capitalisation’; third in
‘Domestic Market Sale’ and
sixth in ‘Ease of Protecting
Minority Investors’. In business
sophistication, India has
jumped from 51st in 2018 to
27th rank, and 23rd in
‘University/Industry Research
Collaboration’, something that
should interest the academic
stakeholders in Australia. India
is a major success in
Knowledge and Technology
and ranks 1st in ICT services
exports (as a percentage of total
exports) and also ranks 22nd
in the list of ‘Exporter of
Creative Goods’.
As Albanese meets his
Indian counterpart Narendra
Modi in Tokyo at the Quad
summit, both draw comfort
from the fact that their strategic and bilateral interests cannot be seen in isolation. This
means they can keep an eye on
what happens between and
around them, simultaneously.
(The author is the CEO,
Institute for Australia India
Engagement, Brisbane,
National Sports Chair
{Australia India Business
Council} and Editor-in-Chief,
India News Australia. The
views expressed are personal.)
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$9DLVKQDYGRHVQRWKDUERXUQHJDWLYHIHHOLQJVRIKDWUHGMHDORXV\HQY\DQG
VRRQDQGWUHDWVHYHU\RQHZLWKUHVSHFWHTXDQLPLW\DQGHTXDOLW\
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Q0D\VHFRQGZHHNWKHIRUH[UHVHUYHRI,QGLDKDVUHGXFHGWR
ELOOLRQIURPELOOLRQLQ6HSWHPEHU([LVWLQJUHVHUYHVDUH
DERXWRIQRPLQDO*'3ZKLFKLVDFRPIRUW]RQH'HVSLWHWKLV
WKHYDOXHRIUXSHHDJDLQVW86GROODUIHOODOPRVWE\WRCLQ0D\
IURPCLQ6HSWHPEHU6XFKVWHHSIDOOUHYHDOVWKDWWKH
YDOXHRIWKHUXSHHLVYXOQHUDEOHWRWKHQHWRXWIORZRIIRUH[+LVWRULFDOO\
,QGLDKDVEHHQLQWKHWUDGHGHILFLW JRRGV VHUYLFHV DQGWKHUHIRUH
WKHIRUH[UHVHUYHVDUHJHQHUDOO\EXLOWIURPWKH´FDSLWDOUHFHLSWVµLQVKDSH
RIGHEWDQGHTXLW\1HW´LQZDUGUHPLWWDQFHµLQWKHFXUUHQWDFFRXQW
LVDERXWELOOLRQZKLFKLVFRQVXPHGLQWKHSDUWILQDQFLQJRIWUDGH
GHILFLWDQGPRVWO\,QGLDKDGEHHQLQ´FXUUHQWDFFRXQWGHILFLWµ7UDGH
GHILFLWLVVRPHZKDWVLPLODUWR´RSHUDWLQJORVVµDQGWKHFXUUHQWDFFRXQW
GHILFLWLVVLPLODUWRµQHWORVVµRI1DWLRQLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOWUDGH7KLV
LVQRWDJRRGVFHQDULRIRUWKHVWDELOLW\RIUXSHH,GHDOO\,QGLDVKRXOG
EHLQ´WUDGHVXUSOXVµIRUDVWDEOHUXSHH)RUDSSUHFLDWLRQRIUXSHHYDOXH
,QGLDVKRXOGKDYHµFXUUHQWDFFRXQWVXUSOXVµRQFRQVLVWHQWEDVLV,PSRUW
RIHQHUJ\ 3HWUROHXP &RDO PXVWEHSDUWLDOO\UHSODFHGZLWKGRPHV
WLFSURGXFWLRQ,QGLDLVKDYLQJHQRXJKUHVHUYHVRIFRDODQGLWVSUR
GXFWLRQPXVWEHLQFUHDVHGWKURXJKPLQHUDODQGFRDOVHFWRUUHIRUPV
,QGLDKDVDOVRJRRGUHVHUYHVRIRLODQGJDVDVTXRWHGE\H[SHWUROH
XP 0LQLVWHU 9HHUDSSD0RLO\ DQG DOVR E\ 9HGDQWD·V $QLO $JUDZDO
+RZHYHU WKLVQHHGV KXJH VSHQGLQJ LQ SURVSHFWLQJ  )RU UHSODFLQJ
LPSRUWVRIHOHFWURQLFVDQGGHIHQFHLWHPV*RYHUQPHQWKDVWDNHQJRRG
VWHSVWKDWPD\EHSXVKHG6LPLODUVWHSVDUHDOVRQHHGHGIRURWKHU

PDMRULPSRUWV*RYHUQPHQWVKRXOGEULQJDZKLWHSDSHUIRUERRVWLQJ
H[SRUWVDQGUHSODFLQJLPSRUWVZLWKGRPHVWLFSURGXFWLRQ%HVLGHVWKLV
WKHUHLVDYDVWVFRSHRIH[SRUWRIVHUYLFHVLQWKHILHOGRIWRXULVPFRQ
VXOWDQF\ OHJDODFFRXQWLQJDQGHQJLQHHULQJ VKLSSLQJHGXFDWLRQDQG
KHDOWKVHFWRUWKDWDOVRQHHGVDVHSDUDWHZKLWHSDSHU
7KHILQDQFLDOVDYLQJVRI,QGLDDUHQRWDGHTXDWHIRUILQDQFLQJWKH
LQYHVWPHQWQHHGVDQGWKHUHIRUHWKHGHSHQGHQF\XSRQWKHLQIORZRI
JOREDOIXQGVVKDOOFRQWLQXHIRUIHZPRUH\HDUV$VDQLQWHULPPHD
VXUHWKHSK\VLFDOVDYLQJVLQJROGPXVWEHUHGXFHGWRDOPRVWQLOWKURXJK
ILQDQFLDOLQQRYDWLRQDVVXJJHVWHGE\DXWKRULQKLV%RRN¶7XUQ$URXQG
,QGLD·+XJHLPSRUWRIJROGLVLQGHHGDGUDJRQWKHWUDGHEDODQFH,Q
WKHUHJLPHRIIL[HGH[FKDQJHUDWHZDVHQGHG7KHUHDIWHUWKH
YDOXHRIUXSHHZDVDOPRVWVWDEOHIURPWKH\HDUWRDVHYL
GHQWIURPWKHWDEOHEHORZ,WPHDQVWKDWLWLVIHDVLEOHWRPDLQWDLQVWD
ELOLW\RIUXSHH6LPXOWDQHRXVO\WKHUHDVRQVIRUVXEVHTXHQWIDOOLQUXSHH
YDOXHPXVWEHDQDO\VHGDQGUHVROYHG7RWDOILQDQFLDODVVHWVLQWKH
ZRUOGDUHH[FHHGLQJWULOOLRQ*OREDOLQYHVWRUVDUHLQVHDUFKRI
VXFKGHVWLQDWLRQVZKLFKSURYLGHWKHPDKLJKUHWXUQLQWHUPVRI86
GROODUV,QFDVH,QGLDVXFFHHGVLQDFKLHYLQJVWDELOLW\RI5XSHHWKH
JOREDOIXQGVVKDOOUXVKLQ,QVXFKFDVHLWLVLPSHUDWLYHWKDWJOREDO
IXQGVDUHPRVWO\XVHGIRUWKHLQYHVWPHQWLQSURGXFWLYHDVVHWVDQG
QRWIRUFRQVXPSWLRQ)DLOLQJZKLFKWKHLQIODWLRQPLJKWDJJUDYDWHDQG
WKHVHUYLFLQJRIJOREDOIXQGVPLJKWSRVHSUREOHP)RUERRVWLQJLQYHVW
PHQWLQSURGXFWLYHDVVHWVWKHUHJXODWRU\HDVHPHQWDQGWKHVLPSOL
ILFDWLRQRI7D[ODZVDUHWKHSUHUHTXLVLWHV7KHH[WHUQDOULVNVLIDQ\DULV
LQJGXHWRRXWIORZRIIRUH[DQGGHSUHFLDWLRQRIUXSHHVKDOOEHWRWDOO\
HOLPLQDWHG5DWKHUGXHWRVXUSOXVIRUH[UHVHUYHVWKHGLSORPDWLFUHOD
WLRQRI,QGLDVKDOOLPSURYHSDUWLFXODUO\ZLWKQHLJKERXULQJQDWLRQV$QG
WKXV,QGLDVKDOOFRPPDQGKLJKUHVSHFWLQWKHJOREDOIUDWHUQLW\
7KHZULWHULVDQHFRQRPLVWDQGDXWKRU7KHYLHZV
H[SUHVVHGDUHSHUVRQDO

aishnavism is one of the major
forms of modern Hinduism, characterised by devotion to Vishnu
and his incarnations. A devotee of
Vishnu is called a Vaishnava. The
Vaishnavite tradition is known for the loving devotion to an avatar of Vishnu, and as
such was key to the spread of the Bhakti
movement in South Asia in the 2nd millennium CE. For Vaishnavas, absolute
reality is manifested in Vishnu, who in turn
is incarnated in Rama, Krishna, and other
avatars. Through his avatars, Vishnu
defends traditional righteousness in keeping with the moral law.
Vaishnavism is the worship and acceptance of Vishnu. The various sects of worshippers of Vishnu pray to him in different ways. For some, the goal of religious
devotion to Vishnu is liberation from the
cycle of birth and death. For others, it is
health and prosperity in this life, good crops,
success in business, or thriving children.
Vaishnavism comprises many sects and
groups that differ in their interpretation of
the relationship between the individual and
God. It has four main categories of subschools: the medieval-era Vishishtadvaita
school of Ramanuja, the Dvaita school of
Madhvacharya, the Dvaitadvaita school of
Nimbarkacharya, and the Pushtimarg of
Vallabhacharya. The Srivaishnava sect, for
example, emphasises the doctrine of qualified non-dualism of Ramanuja, according
to which, although the differentiated phenomenal world is illusory, it is nevertheless
the medium through which devotees may
gain access to God. Another group professes the dualism of the philosopher Madhva,
the belief that God and the soul are separate entities and that the soul’s existence is
dependent on God. The Pushtimarg sect
maintains the pure non-dualism doctrine
of the theologian Vallabhacharya, which
does not declare the phenomenal world to
be an illusion. The Gaudiya sect, founded
by Chaitanya, teaches inconceivable duality and non-duality, the belief that the relation between God and the world is beyond
the scope of human comprehension.
HDH Shashth Pithadishwar Puja Pad
Goswami 108 Shree Dwarkeshlalji
Maharajshree is the chief patron - managing trustee of Vaishnav Innerfaith
Pushtimargiya Organisation (VIVOGlobal). His Divine Holiness hails from the
Pushtimarg tradition of Vaishnavism as the
direct descendant of Jagadguru Shrimad
Vallabhacharya Mahaprabhuji, the founder
of Pushti Bhakti Marg and one of the five
great Acharyas in Hinduism. His Divine
Holiness is enthroned as the 14th Gadipathi
of Shashthpeeth at Vadodara, one of the
seven thrones of Shri VitthalnathjiGusainji,
the son of Shri Vallabhacharya
Mahaprabhuji. He is not only the head at
Kalyanraiji Mandir, Vadodara but also at
several temples/Havelis in India, the UK,
the USA, and Canada. The first supreme
omnipresent Jagad Guru Shrimad
Vallabhacharya Mahaprabhuji established
the Vaishnav religious system to grace upon
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(The writer is
Editor-in-Chief of
Opinion Express.
The views expressed
are personal.)

the Universe, the Divine Grace, also
known as Pushtimarg. Jagad Guru
Vallabhacaryaji had two Divine
Sons - Shri Gopinathji& Shri
Viththalnathji-Gosainji. Shri
Viththalnathji-Gosainji had seven
sons. His sixth son was Shri
Yadunathji. Shashtha pithadhishwar
Param Puja Goswami 108 Shree
DwarkeshlaljiMaharajshri is the
14th Generation of Shri Yadunathji.
For the past 13 generations based on
the traditions of Shashtha pithadhishwar, he resides on every GaadiPati (Throne) as Raj-Tilak. He is
presently residing in Vadodara as
Raj-Tilak in Seva of Mohini Swarup
Shri Kalyanrayji. This is the same
Swarup
that
Beloved
Vallabhacharya ji served (Sevya).
Pujyapad Goswami 108 Shree
DwarkeshlaljiMaharajshri is
presently the Raj-Tilak Gaadi-Pati
of Vadodara, Ahmedabad-Naroda
(Shri Mahaprabhaji’sBethakji),
Gondal, Baria, (Gujarat), Gokul
(Uttar Pradesh), Dhanpur, Shergad
(Rajasthan), Vidisha (Madhya
Pradesh),
Sikandarabad
(Telangana). Likewise, in AtlantaGokuldham, Ocala-Pushtidham,
Connecticut-Vallabhdham (AllUSA) &Leceister-Shreeji Dham
(UK). Moreover, he is serving var-

ious other religious establishments
around the world as an advisory.
From a very young age, Puja
Maharajshree has been an inspirational religious, social and cultural
leader as well as a guiding force for
the young and old alike and strong
support for the disadvantaged members of society. He has motivated
thousands of youngsters to embrace
Pushtimarg through various religious, cultural, educational, and
charitable institutions throughout
India and the world. Over the
years, HDH has been honored for
His profound philosophical and
poetic writings as well as for His religious, social, and humanitarian
work. He is a renowned Pushti
Margiya Propagator, Philosopher
and Teacher. He appreciates antique
collections and art &artistry. He is
very proficient in playing Mrudang
(Pakhawaj) in Music Area. He is
articulate in preparing and adorning jewelry for Shree Thakorjee. He
has written several ongoing poetries
in Gujarati, Hindi & Vraj Bhasha.
He is the author of various religious
and philosophical articles and texts.
He has an interest in ancient &
modern, known-unknown Gazals’
collections. He displays a keen
interest in national geographic and

current affairs of past and present
times...
He has received several accolades and awards including the
prestigious “Glory of Gujarat” award
in 2015 for promoting social wellbeing, Indian culture, and religion
as well as for His valuable contributions to economics and religious
research. Most recently in August
2021, His Divine Holiness was
awarded an honorary doctorate by
North American University, USA.
Puja Maharajshree continues to
travel tirelessly throughout the
world. HDH Dwarkeshlalji
Maharajshree enlightens the world
on the specifics of terminology
commonly
used
by
followers of the Vaishnav cult.
Who is a Vaishnav? Anyone
offering divine loving services to
Lord Shree Krishna by dedicating
and finding refuge in Him is called
a Vaishnav. A Vaishnav does not
harbor negative feelings of hatred,
jealousy, envy, etc., and treats everyone with respect, equanimity, and
equality.
What is Inner Faith?Inner faith
is the divine love one experiences
after realising Shri Krishna’s true
nature. It is the recognition of the
all-pervading nature or Brahmavad
essence of God within ourselves and
in the world that gives a positive outlook and attitude towards life and
creates respect, understanding, and
awareness of oneself as well as others. Unyielding faith originating
from one’s experiences of God’s
omnipotent presence can lead to
extraordinary experiences which are
practical and liberating. In this
state of liberation, one merges into
Shri Krishna’s blissful form and no
caste, creed, color, sex, or age prevents one from attaining Shri
Krishna’s grace. It transcends all
boundaries of identity, time, space,
and place.
What does Pushtimargiya
mean?Pushtimarg also known as
“The Path of Grace” is a Vaishnav
sect of Hinduism established by
Jagadguru Shrimad Vallabacharya
Mahaprabhuji, one of the great
Acharyas
of
Hinduism.
“Pushtimargiya” is spontaneous,
selfless, motiveless love for
LordVaishnavism theology, descend
to empower the good and fight evil,
thereby restoring Dharma. This is
reflected in the passages of the
ancient Bhagavad Gita as:
Whenever righteousness wanes and
unrighteousness increases, I send
myself forth.
For the protection of the good
and for the destruction of evil,and
for the establishment of righteousness, I come into being age after age.
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he composition of Rajya
Sabha will soon mirror
Lok Sabha giving an
advantage to the ruling BJP. But
it will not gain the majority yet.
Stakes are high for the BJP and
the opposition parties because
of the upcoming Presidential
and vice-presidential polls in
June-July. Any changes in the
composition of state assemblies will impact the Rajya
Sabha, the House of Elders.
The House will witness several changes after the upcoming
biennial elections for 57 Rajya
Sabha seats and two bye-elections on June 10. Some retiring
members might come back,
and others may not. The regional parties may gain more than
the two national parties - the
ruling BJP and the Congress —
after the biennial polls.
The regional satraps rule
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(The writer is a senior
journalist The views
expressed are personal.)

several states like West Bengal,
Telangana, Andhra Pradesh,
Odisha, Delhi, Punjab, and
Tamil Nadu. The last three
states are coalition governments. The young Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP) ruling Delhi and
Punjab has been the biggest
gainer in the Rajya Sabha biennial elections. It won five seats,
with which its strength in the
House has gone up to eight. The
regional parties might increase
their tally to 27 from 25 seats out
of the 57.
Secondly, during Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s first
term (2014-2019), the
Congress-led opposition was
strong and created hurdles for
most bills. The BJP, which had
just 47 members in 2012, has
touched three digits. The numbers changed in Modi- 2-0,
enabling the Government to

push through many contentious
bills, including the abrogation of
Article 370 and the trifurcation
of Jammu and Kashmir.
Of the 59 members retiring,
25 belong to the BJP, while its
allies, the Janata Dal (United)
two and AIADMK, three. The
shrinking National Democratic
Alliance (NDA) has 31 seats out
of the 59. It will be challenging
for the NDA as it will likely lose
7 to 9. As far as other parties are

concerned, the Samajwadi Party
has three, the Biju Janata Dal
four, the Bahujan Samaj Party
two, and the Telangana Rashtra
Samiti three. In contrast, the
YSR Congress, the Akali Dal,
and the Rashtriya Janata Dal
have one each.
In Andhra Pradesh, the
BJP will lose the three it currently holds out of the four seats
going to the polls. The YSRCP’s
sweeping victory in 2019 means

it will gain all four seats.
Similarly, the Telangana Rashtra
Samiti (TRS) will gain both seats
going to the polls. Biju Janata
Dal (BJD) will continue to hold
all three seats. In Bihar, the
Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD) will
improve its tally from one seat
to two, and AAP will win both
the seats in Punjab that
Congress and Akali Dal previously held. The Jharkhand
Mukti Morcha (JMM) has
offered one seat to Congress,
held by the BJP.
Thirdly, the Congress Party,
the main opposition since 2014,
could shrink further. Electorally,
the Congress Party has not
recovered from the jolt it
received in 2014 and 2019 and
has lost one state after the other
since then. Its tally in Rajya
Sabha will dip further after the
forthcoming biennial elections

to the Upper House. The party
will get zero seats in Andhra
Pradesh, come down in
Rajasthan from 4 to 2, and lose
one seat each from Jharkhand
and Chattisgarh. Moreover,
between now and 2024, there
will be elections for 65 seats, but
Congress’s chances are bleak
and its strength will decrease
further.
Fourthly, some senior
Congress leaders might not get
a Rajya Sabha berth due to the
recent Udaipur resolution giving a 50 percent share to the
youth in all positions. The
tenure of senior Congress leaders, like P Chidambaram, Kapil
Sibal, Jairam Ramesh and
Ambika Soni, are set to end.
Some Union ministers including Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman,
Commerce
Minister Piyush Goyal, and

Minority Affairs Minister
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi will also
retire. However, they are all likely to come back. The party will
be able to accommodate almost
all of them after its recent massive win in four of the five state
Assembly elections.
On the contrary, Congress’s
footprint has shrunk geographically. The party is ruling in only
four states-in Rajasthan and
Chhattisgarh on its own and in
Maharashtra and Jharkhand as
a junior partner in the ruling
alliance. The party will have zero
representation in the Rajya
Sabha from 17 states and Union
Territories.
Above all, the Rajya Sabha
is likely to have a new Chairman
if the incumbent, M. Venkaiah
Naidu, is either elevated as
President or does not get a
second term.
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he leaders of India,
Australia, Japan and the
T
United States on Tuesday
unequivocally condemned terrorism and violent extremism
in all its forms and manifestations, and reiterated their condemnation of terrorist attacks,
including 26/11 Mumbai and
Pathankot attacks perpetrated
by Pakistan-based terror
groups. In a Quad Joint
Leaders' Statement issued after
the second in-person meeting
of Quad leaders here, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, US
President Joe Biden, Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio Kishida
and Australia's newly-elected
Prime Minister Anthony
Albanese reiterated that there

outfits Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT)
and Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM)
had carried out the 26/11
Mumbai terror attack and the
January 2016 Pathankot airbase
attack.
JuD, led by Hafiz Saeed, is
the front organisation for LeT
which is responsible for carrying out 2008 Mumbai attack
that killed 166 people, including six Americans. Saeed, a
Pakistani national, is a UN-designated terrorist on whom US
has placed a USD 10 million
bounty. Last month, the Indian
government designated as a
terrorist Ali Kashif Jan, the
Pakistani handler of the 2016
terror attack on Pathankot air
base in which six terrorists and
seven Indian soldiers were
killed.

can be no justification for acts
of terror on any grounds whatsoever. "We condemn unequivocally terrorism and violent
extremism in all its forms and
manifestations," the statement
said.
The
four
leaders
denounced use of terrorist
proxies and emphasised
importance of denying any
logistical, financial or military
support to terrorist groups
which could be used to launch
or plan terror attacks, including cross-border attacks, it
said, without naming any country."We reiterate our condemnation of terrorist attacks,
including 26/11 Mumbai and
Pathankot attacks," the leaders
said in the joint statement.
Terrorists of Pakistan-based
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resident Joe Biden on
P
Tuesday said his country's
policy towards Taiwan
remained unchanged, a day
after his comments raised
questions about whether
Washington was shifting from
its long-standing policy of
maintaining an ambiguous
stance on self-ruled island
claimed by China as a renegade
province.
When asked at sidelines of
QUAD summit hosted by
Japan as to whether policy of
strategic ambiguity towards
Taiwan was changed, Biden
replied: "No."
"The policy has not
changed at all. I stated that
when I made my statement yesterday," Japan's Kyodo news
agency quoted Biden as saying
in a response to another question about whether or not US
troops would be sent to Taiwan
if China invaded island. Biden
on Monday said United States

s US President Joe Biden
launched a new trade deal
A
with 12 Indo-Pacific nations,

was committed to defending
Taiwan if China attempted to
seize self-ruled island by force.
Asked if US is willing to get
involved militarily in a Taiwan
contingency, Biden told media
after a meeting with Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio Kishida
here: "Yes. That's commitment
we made."
Biden also said burden to
protect Taiwan was "even
stronger" after Russia's invasion
of Ukraine. The White House
insists that Biden's unusually
forceful comments about
Taiwan did not amount to a
shift in US policy towards selfruled island that China claims
as its own.

including India, to enhance
trade, economic and investment opportunities, China,
which sees the pact as a threat
to its dominance in the region,
went on the offensive against it,
promising more opening up,
while the official media here
termed it as "economic NATO".
On the eve of the Quad
summit in Tokyo, Biden on
Monday launched the ambitious Indo-Pacific Economic
Framework for Prosperity
(IPEF), which is an initiative
aimed at deeper cooperation
among like-minded countries
in areas such as clean energy,
supply-chain resilience and
digital trade.
The IPEF is expected to
send across a signal that the US
is focused on pushing forward

a strong economic policy for
the region to counter China's
aggressive strategy on trade in
region.
The countries joining at
launch of US-led initiative are
Australia, Brunei Darussalam,
India, Indonesia, Japan,
Republic of Korea, Malaysia,
New Zealand, the Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand, and
Vietnam.
The US-led trade deal has
already caused consternation in
Beijing as its Foreign Minister
Wang Yi on same day offered
more higher cooperation to the
Indo-Pacific region with better
Belt and Road Initiative (BRI)
projects and investments.
Addressing the Economic
and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
through a video link around
same time IPEF was launched
on Monday, Wang said "the
Asia-Pacific region is where
China lives and thrives".
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ri Lanka's navy said Tuesday that it has arrested 67 people who it believes were trying to
travel by sea to Australia illegally. The navy said
in a statement that 12 men were arrested first
near port town of Trincomalee, 260 kilometers
(160 miles) northeast of capital Colombo on
Monday and, upon questioning them, intercepted 55 more people travelling in a fishing vessel.
It said persons were aged between 3 and 53,
and that five of them are suspected be part of
a human smuggling ring. Navy spokesperson
Indika de Silva said while their destination is still
not clear it is suspected that they were headed
to Australia. Police were still determining the
motivation for illegal voyage, de Silva said, but
Sri Lankans over years have travelled to
Australia and other developed nations illegally for economic and political reasons.
Australian media reported Tuesday that officials sent 15 people back to Sri Lanka on
Saturday after they were found travelling in a
boat near Christmas Island. Sri Lanka is facing
its worst economic crisis in recent memory facing heavy shortages of essentials from food,
cooking gas, medicine and fuel to toilet paper
and matchsticks.
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Tehran: Rescuers dug through debris
on Tuesday of a building collapse in
southwestern Iran that killed at least 11
people, fearful that many more could
still be trapped beneath the rubble as
authorities arrested the city's mayor in
a widening probe of the disaster.
The collapse on Monday of an
under-construction 10-story tower at
the Metropol Building exposed its
cement blocks and steel beams while
also underscoring an ongoing crisis in

Iranian construction projects that has
seen other disasters in this earthquakeprone nation. Video from the initial collapse showed thick dust rise over
Abadan, a crucial oil-producing city in
Khuzestan province, near Iran's border
with Iraq.
The Metropol Building included
two towers, one already built and the
other under construction, though its
bottom commercial floors had finished
and already had tenants.
AP

India has been asking
Pakistan to take credible, verifiable and irreversible actions
against terrorist networks and
proxies operating from its soil
and bring the perpetrators of
26/11 Mumbai and Pathankot
attack to justice.
In their joint statement, the
Quad leaders also reaffirmed
the UNSC Resolution 2593
(2021), which demands that the
Afghan territory must never
again be used to threaten or
attack any country or to shelter or train terrorists, or to plan
or finance terrorist attacks."We
emphasise importance of
upholding international standards on anti-money laundering and combating financing of
terrorism by all countries, consistent with FATF recommen-

dations.
"We reaffirm that in our
fight against terrorism, we will
take concerted action against
all terrorist groups, including
those individuals and entities
designated pursuant to UNSC
Resolution 1267(1999)," it said.
The Financial Action Task
Force (FATF) is an inter-governmental body established in
1989 to combat money laundering, terrorist financing and
other related threats to integrity of international financial
system.
The Paris-based FATF has
placed Pakistan on its grey list
since June 2018 for failing to
check money laundering, leading to terror financing, and was
given a plan of action to complete it by October 2019.
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hinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi
C
will visit Solomon Islands this
week in what the South Pacific nation's
leader said was a "milestone" in his
country's relationship with China,
amid concerns that their new security
pact could allow Chinese military personnel on the islands.
But Prime Minister Manasseh
Sogavare insisted in a statement posted on his government's website Tuesday
that the partnership with Beijing does
not come at the expense of ties with
Australia, the United States and others.
The visit of Wang at the head of a
20-person delegation on Thursday and
Friday comes amid growing concerns
about China's influence in the strategically important Solomon Islands.
Wang will be the highest-ranking
Chinese representative to visit the
country since the two nations formalised diplomatic relations 32 months
ago, the Solomon Islands Foreign
Affairs Ministry said, after Sogavare
switched recognition from Taiwan to
Beijing. The Chinese Foreign Ministry
said later that Wang would also visit
Kiribati, Samoa, Fiji, Tonga, Vanuatu,
Papua New Guinea and East Timor in

a 10-day trip. While in Fiji he will host
a meeting with the foreign ministers of
Pacific Island nations, it said.
"It is believed that the meeting will
play an important role in promoting
solidarity and cooperation between
China and the Pacific island countries
and in advancing the development of
our relations," Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Wang Wenbin said in
Beijing.
The security agreement, signed in
April, would allow Beijing to send
police and military personnel to
Solomon Islands "to assist in maintaining social order" and let Chinese
warships make port calls for "logistical
replenishment." That has raised fears of
a possible Chinese naval base on
doorstep of Australia and New Zealand.
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orkers digging through
W
rubble found 200 bodies
in Mariupol, Ukrainian authorities said Tuesday, another grim
discovery in the ruined port
city that has seen some of the
worst suffering of the 3-monthold war.
The bodies found in the
basement of a collapsed apartment building were in a state of
decomposition and a stench
permeated the neighbourhood,
said Petro Andryushchenko, an
adviser to the city's mayor.
Mariupol, which the
Russians recently claimed full
control over, has endured some
of the worst suffering of the war
and became a worldwide symbol of defiance for the diehard
defense put up for months by
fighters at a steelworks.
The announcement of the
discovery of the bodies came
shortly after Ukrainian

President
Volodymyr
Zelenskyy accused Russia of
waging "total war," seeking to
inflict as much death and
destruction as possible on his
country.
"Indeed, there has not been
such a war on the European
continent for 77 years,"
Zelensky told Ukrainians
Monday night, on the eve of the
three-month anniversary of
the start of the war.
He pointed to a missile
attack that killed 87 people last
week in the town of Desna, 55
kilometers north of Kyiv, one of
the deadliest single strikes in
the war.
"And it was only four missiles," he said, noting the many
hundreds of such strikes since
the beginning of the war on
Feb. 24.
The conflict began with
expectations that Russia might
overtake the country in a blitz
lasting only days or a few

weeks. But stiff Ukrainian resistance, bolstered by Western

weapons, has bogged down
Moscow's troops, forcing them

to pursue more a limited objective.

The Kremlin is now
focused on the eastern industrial heartland of the Donbas,
where Russian forces have
intensified efforts to encircle
and capture Sievierodonetsk
and neighboring cities, British
militar y authorities said
Tuesday. That's the only part of
the Donbas' Luhansk region
that remains under Ukrainian
government control.
Russian forces have
achieved "some localized successes" despite strong
Ukrainian resistance along
dug-in positions, the U.K.
Defense Ministry said, but the
fall of Sievierodonetsk and the
area around it may cause logistical problems for the Russians.
"If the Donbas front line
moves further west, this will
extend Russian lines of communication and likely see its
forces face further logistic
resupply difficulties," the ministry said.

In its effort to secure a victory in the Donbas, Moscow
has withdrawn some forces
from around Ukraine's secondlargest city of Kharkiv.
There, residents lined up
for rations of tea, sugar, pasta
and cereal, holding out plastic
bags to receive cups of flour
and other supplies.
Meanwhile, a Russianinstalled official in Ukraine's
Kherson region said the proKremlin administration will
ask Moscow to set up a military
base there.
"It is vitally important and
will become a security guarantee for the region and its residents," said Kirill Stremousov,
deputy head of the administration. Ukrainian officials have
speculated Russia plans to stage
a referendum in the region to
declare its independence, similar to ones held years ago in
the Donetsk and Luhansk
regions of the Donbas.

Moscow recognised the
self-proclaimed Donetsk and
Luhansk republics two days
before invading Ukraine, using
that as a pretext to send troops
to its ex-Soviet neighbor.
Instead, Stremousov said
the region would ask the
Kremlin to make it part of
Russia. Kremlin spokesman
Dmitry Peskov has said it is up
to the people of Kherson to
decide how and where they
want to live.
Meeting in Tokyo with fellow leaders in the Indo-Pacific
security coalition known as the
Quad, President Joe Biden said
Tuesday that Russia's war in
Ukraine had brought a "dark
hour in our shared history."
Global defense leaders on
Monday agreed to send more
advanced weapons to Ukraine,
including a Harpoon launcher
and missiles to protect its coast,
Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin
told reporters.
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pain's Prime Minister Pedro
Sanchez on Tuesday said
Russia's invasion of Ukraine is
also a direct attack on the
European Union (EU) and
Europe must walk together
going ahead.
He also said that Spain is

S

now hosting more than 100,000
Ukrainian refugees.
In a special address at the
World Economic Forum
Annual Meeting 2022, the
Spanish leader said he was
still a teenager when the Berlin
wall fell and the Soviet Union
collapsed. "The decade that
followed was defined by
Francis Fukuyama's thesis on
the end of history: liberal
democracy and the market
economy had prevailed, and
there was no way back.
That's how my generation
grew up: thinking that economic growth, interconnectedness, freedom of thought
and speech and human
progress were just as predictable as they were
inevitable," he said.
Now, in 2022, we know
well that liberal democracy
does not come naturally and it
requires considerable effort

0?Q 14A;8=

hen Vladimir Putin
announced the invasion
W
of Ukraine, war seemed far

and nurturing, he noted.
"As I speak here to you
today, Ukrainians are fighting
for freedom and democracy - not just theirs, but also ours.
We never thought that we
would see again such horrifying images of bombings and
massacres on European soil.

Names like Bucha or Mariupol
have become synonyms of barbarity and war crimes that
cannot go unpunished,"
Sanchez said.
He said "this illegal, irrational and unjust war" is causing suffering and despair in
Ukraine and beyond.

away from Russian territory.
Yet within days the conflict
came home - not with cruise
missiles and mortars but in the
form of unprecedented and
unexpectedly extensive volleys
of sanctions by Western governments and economic punishment by corporations.
Three months after the
Feb. 24 invasion, many ordinary Russians are reeling from
those blows to their livelihoods and emotions. Moscow's
vast shopping malls have
turned into eerie expanses of
shuttered storefronts once
occupied by Western retailers.
McDonald's - whose opening in Russia in 1990 was a cultural phenomenon, a shiny
modern convenience coming
to a dreary country ground
down by limited choices -

pulled out of Russia entirely in
response to its invasion of
Ukraine. IKEA, the epitome of
affordable modern comforts,
suspended operations. Tens of
thousands of once-secure jobs
are now suddenly in question
in a very short time.
Major industrial players
including oil giants BP and
Shell and automaker Renault
walked away, despite their huge
investments in Russia. Shell has
estimated it will lose about $5
billion by trying to unload its
Russian assets.
While the multinationals
were leaving, thousands of
Russians who had the economic means to do so were also
fleeing, frightened by harsh
new government moves connected to the war that they saw
as a plunge into full totalitarianism. Some young men may
have also fled in fear that the
Kremlin would impose a
mandatory draft to feed its war
machine.

But fleeing had become
much harder than it once was
- the European Union's 27
nations, along with the United
States and Canada had banned
flights to and from Russia.
The Estonian capital of Tallinn,
once an easy long-weekend
destination 90 minutes by air
from Moscow, suddenly took at
least 12 hours to reach on a
route through Istanbul.
Even vicarious travel via

the Internet and social media
has narrowed for Russians.
Russia in March banned
Facebook and Instagram although that can be circumvented by using VPNs - and
shut access to foreign media
websites, including the BBC,
the U.S. Government-funded
Voice of America and Radio
Free Europe/Radio Liberty and
the German broadcaster
Deutsche Welle.
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New Delhi: As many as 50 per
cent of Indian CEOs acknowledge that Covid pandemic has
caused short-term disruption
to their industry, but Indian
companies have continued to
demonstrate resilience as economy rebounds, a survey said on
Tuesday.
The EY India CEO Survey
2022 has found that merger
and acquisitions (M&A) is a
key strategic lever for Indian
CEOs as they look to buy versus build to achieve their transformation ambitions.

“Today, amidst challenges
of inflationary pressures, supply chain issues, and increasing
geopolitical conflicts, CEOs in
India are resetting their risk
radar and reframing their
investment strategy for
reshaped future, with transformation and sustainability
increasingly driving the M&A
agenda,”
the
sur vey
said.
According to the EY 2022
CEO Outlook Survey, 50 per
cent of Indian CEOs acknowledge the pandemic caused
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New Delhi: Gold
in the national
Capital
on
Tuesday gained
marginally by C25
to C51,027 per 10
grams in line with
firm trend in
international precious metal prices
along with rupee
depreciation,
according to HDFC Securities.
In the previous trade, the precious metal settled at C51,002 per 10 grams.
Silver, however, tumbled C428 to C61,557 per
kg from C61,985 per kg in the previous trade.
Meanwhile, the rupee slipped by 4 paise to
close at 77.59 (provisional) against the US dollar
on Tuesday, weighed down by a negative trend
in domestic equities and unabated foreign fund
outflows. In the international market, gold was
trading higher at USD 1,859 per ounce and silver was flat at USD 21.89 per ounce.
“Gold prices traded firm with spot gold prices
at COMEX trading 0.38 per cent up at USD 1,859
per ounce on Tuesday,” said Tapan Patel, Senior
Analyst
(Commodities)
at
HDFC
Securities.
PTI

short-term disruption to their
industry.
Geopolitical challenges
have further exacerbated a
tumultuous period and created additional risks to business
operations.
“However, Indian companies have continued to demonstrate resilience, on Indian economic rebound,” it added.
As many as 80 per cent of
Indian CEOs also acknowledge
making adjustments to their
global operations and supply
chains. For 63 per cent, the purpose has been to reduce logistics costs and increase
resilience.
“This said, Indian CEOs
recognize that increasing
geopolitical tensions, trade
conflicts and protectionism,
along with increasing competition from non-traditional
competitors and the acceleration of climate change impacts
will pose the greatest risks to
their future growth strategy,”
the survey said.
EY India Chairman Rajiv
Memani said, “There is no
doubt that Indian CEOs are
leading from the front to combat the challenges emanating
from the pandemic and geopolitical tensions ... They are
increasingly looking at M&As
as a lever for accelerating business transformation and longterm value creation.”
PTI
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New Delhi: Capital markets regulator Sebi’s
move to allow mutual funds to launch passively
managed Equity-Linked Savings Schemes
(ELSS) will provide a cost-effective and taxsaving alternative to individual investors,
experts said on Tuesday.
Apart from these, Sebi has put in place a
framework for managing passive funds -Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) and Index
Funds -- amid growing popularity of such
funds as an investment product for retail
investors.
Sebi, in its circular, on Monday said mutual funds can either launch an actively-managed
ELSS scheme or a passively-managed one but
not in both categories.
The passive ELSS scheme should be
based on one of the indices comprising equity shares from top 250 companies in terms of
market capitalisation.
Piyush Gupta, Director - Funds Research,
Crisil Ltd, said that Sebi’s move to push passive debt funds is doubly beneficial.
One, it will offer a low-cost option to those
seeking to invest in actively managed fixedincome-oriented funds.
Two, it will engender liquidity for such
products that, in turn, would deepen India’s
corporate bond market, he added. “The
advent of passively managed ELSS provides a
cost and tax-saving alternative to individual
investors,” he said.
PTI
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New Delhi: The government is
likely to restrict sugar exports
to 10 million tonnes for the first
time in six years in order to
maintain enough domestic
supply and prevent rise in
prices, according to official
sources.
Mills have contracted for
export of 9 million tonnes of
sugar so far in the 2021-22
marketing year (OctoberSeptember). Out of which, 7.5
million tonnes of the sweetener has been exported, the
sources added.
India is the world’s second
largest producer and exporter
after Brazil.
“A notification on sugar

export restrictions will be
issued in a day or two,” the
sources said.
A closing stock of 6 million
tonnes is required at the end of
September 2022, to meet the
domestic demand in the first
two months of the new 202223 marketing year.

Also, the country’s priority is first to meet the domestic
requirement, keep prices under
check and allow export only if
there is surplus quantity, the
sources said.
Restrictions are likely to be
imposed months ahead of the
closing of the current marketing year, so that the contracted quantity of sugar is shipped
smoothly, the sources added.
In 2020-21, the country
exported 7 million tonnes of
sugar.
The major importing
countries are Indonesia,
Afghanistan, Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh, UAE, Malaysia
and African countries. PTI

Mumbai: Equity indices failed
to hold on to morning gains on
Tuesday, with the Sensex falling
236 points amid a sell-off in IT
stocks and weak trends from
global markets.
The 30-share BSE benchmark opened higher but could
not carry forward the momentum and declined 236 points or
0.43 per cent to settle at
54,052.61. During the day, it hit
a low of 53,886.28 and a high
of 54,524.37.
The broader NSE Nifty
dropped 89.55 points or 0.55
per cent to end at 16,125.15.
In the Sensex pack, Tech
Mahindra, Hindustan Unilever,
HCL Technologies, Asian
Paints, NTPC, Tata Steel,
Infosys, Axis Bank and Bajaj
Finserv were among the biggest

laggards.
In contrast, Dr Reddy’s,
HDFC, PowerGrid, Kotak
Mahindra Bank, HDFC Bank
and Nestle were among the
major gainers.
“Nifty faced selling pressure in the post noon session
once again today. It opened flat
and rose in the morning. It later
came under selling pressure
and closed lower for the second
consecutive session,” said
Deepak Jasani, Head of Retail
Research,
HDFC
Securities.
Asian markets in Hong
Kong, Shanghai, Seoul and
Tokyo ended lower.Exchanges
in Europe were also trading
lower in the afternoon trade.
Stock markets in the US had
ended higher on Monday. PTI
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Mumbai: The rupee slipped by
4 paise to close at 77.59 (provisional) against the US dollar
on Tuesday, weighed down by
a negative trend in domestic
equities and unabated foreign
fund outflows.
At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the rupee
opened lower at 77.56 against
the greenback, and finally settled at 77.59, down 4 paise over
its previous close.
During the trading session, the rupee touched an
intra-day low of 77.67 and a
high of 77.51.
On Monday, the rupee
recovered from record lows and
settled 15 paise higher at 77.55
against the US currency.
The dollar index, which gauges
the greenback’s strength against
a basket of six currencies, was
trading 0.07 per cent lower at
102.
Global oil benchmark
Brent crude futures fell 0.37 per
cent to USD 113 per barrel.
“The Indian rupee drifted
lower after two days of consolidation on the back of the
risk-averse sentiment and foreign fund outflows. The rupee
has been underperforming
among Asian currencies amid
a weaker macro environment
and foreign fund outflows,”
said Dilip Parmar, Research
Analyst, HDFC Securities.
While the dollar index has

fallen further to the downside
and eying the psychological
level of 100, the local unit is
weakening along with other
emerging market currencies
on growth and inflation worries.
“So far this month, the
rupee has been the worst-performing currency among Asian
currencies with a loss of 1.6 per
cent after the RBI joined the
global central banks in raising
interest rates to curb inflation,” Parmar said.
In the current calendar
year, foreign institutional
investors sold equities worth
USD 21.25 billion and USD
1.82 billion of debt.
Near-term outlook for
USDINR remains bullish as
long as it trades above 76.70,
while on the higher side it faces
strong resistance in the area of
77.80 to 78, Parmar noted. PTI
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New Delhi: India’s crude oil
production fell 1 per cent in
April after lower output from
fields operated by the private
sector wiped away gains by
state-owned firms such as
ONGC, official data showed
Tuesday. India produced 2.47
million tonnes of crude oil in
April, down from 2.5 million
tonnes in the same month last
year, according to data released
by the Ministry of Petroleum
and Natural Gas.
Oil and Natural Gas
Corporation (ONGC) produced 1.65 million tonnes of
crude oil in April, which was
nearly 5 per cent more than the
target set for it and 0.86 per
cent high than the 1.63 million
tonnes produced last year.
Oil India Ltd (OIL) produced 3.6 per cent more crude
at 2,51,460 tonnes but fields
operated by the private sector
produced 7.5 per cent less
crude oil at 5,67,570 tonnes.
The government has been
focused on raising domestic
production of oil and gas to cut
reliance on imports. India
imports 85 per cent of its oil
needs and about half of its natural gas requirement.
Natural gas output rose
6.6 per cent to 2.82 billion cubic
meters on the back of higher
output from eastern offshore home to the KG-D6 block of
Reliance Industries Ltd and BP
plc.
PTI
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New Delhi: The Commerce
Ministry has imposed a new
condition for the grant of registration certificates for wheat
exports as it looks to curb
shipments by unscrupulous
traders.
The government is allowing wheat shipments for which
irrevocable letters of credit
(LoC) were issued on or before
May 13, when the ban of the
export of the foodgrain was
imposed.
According to the new condition notified by the DGFT,
the message exchange date
between the Indian and foreign
bank/swift date for the issue of
an LoC should be on or prior
to May 13, 2022.
Exporters will have to
submit the message exchange
date with foreign banks along
with a valid LoC, issued on or
before May 13, to obtain registration of contracts (RC) to
ship their consignments,
according to a notice by the
Directorate General of Foreign
Trade (DGFT).
The DGFT issued the
notice to prevent unscrupulous

traders from exporting wheat
on the basis of fraudulent backdated letter of credits (L/C).
The notice stated that
exporters having valid L/Cs
would have to register with the
regional authorities (RAs) of
the DGFT to obtain registration of contracts (RC) to ship
their consignments.
“Information has been
received from sources that
fraudulent back dated L/C
showing date of issuance as on
or prior to May 13, 2022, are
being submitted by some

unscrupulous exporters for
issue of RCs, but as per the L/C,
message exchange date
between foreign and the Indian
bank/swift message is after
May 13, 2022,” the DGFT
said.
The matter, it said “has
been considered and it is clarified that for registration of L/C
with the RAs of DGFT, apart
from the L/C date, the message
exchange date between the
Indian and foreign bank/swift
date should be on or prior to
May 13, 2022”.
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New Delhi: Rising fuel costs
and prohibitively expensive
electric vehicles are making
compressed natural gas (CNG)
“a welcome relief and alternate
fuel” for mobility for Indian
consumers, according to a
report by NRI (Nomura
Research Institute) Consulting
& Solutions.
CNG vehicle sales continued to grow in FY22, rising by
55 per cent to 2,65,383 units in
FY22 compared to 1,71,288
units in FY21, as per NRI’s
report titled ‘Path to clean
mobility: Increasing penetration of NGVs in India’.
In the last five years, the
penetration of CNG vehicles
has also increased, and its parc
has grown at a CAGR of 5.3 per

cent to 37.97 lakh units as of
March 2022 from 30.90 lakh
units in March 2018, the report
said. “With increased differential TCO (total cost of ownership) benefits compared to
other fuels, CNG is gaining
more prominence among consumer preference post-BS-VI.
The technology is now well
established in India with major
OEMs concentrating to bring
in a range of cost-efficient and
fuel-efficient CNG variants,”
NRI said in a statement.
The report pointed out
that favourable factors, such as
improvement in CNG fuelling
infrastructure and supporting
regulatory environment, are
helping the growth of CNG
vehicles. “With fuel prices soar-

ing and electric vehicles
becoming prohibitively expensive for most Indians, vehicles
that run on compressed natural gas could be considered as a
welcome relief and an alternative for mobility,” NRI said.
The expansion of the CGD
(city gas distribution) network
and an increasing number of
CNG stations is expected to
encourage the proliferation of
NGVs (natural gas vehicles), it
added. “The immense volume
and favourable conditions of
the Indian automobile market
give an opportunity to promote
widespread adoption of NGVs
in India,” NRI Consulting &
Solutions Senior Partner &
Group Head Ashim Sharma
said.
PTI

Chennai: Redington India Ltd has reported standalone profit
for the quarter ending March 31, 2022 at Rs 123.46 crore, the
company said on Tuesday.
The city headquartered supply chain solutions provider had
clocked standalone net profits at Rs 115.47 crore in corresponding
quarter previous year. For the year ending March 31, 2022 standalone profit grew to Rs 935.07 crore, from Rs 263.33 crore registered year ago. The standalone total income during the quarter under review stood at Rs 7,790.74 crore as against Rs 6,367.29
crore registered year ago. For the year ending March 31, 2022
standalone total income rose to Rs 27,506.47 crore, from Rs
22,791.74 crore registered year ago.
In a statement, the company said it reported strong performance across all business segments with overall revenue growth
of 12 per cent year-on-year for the period ending March 31, 2022.
The company said it surpassed a milestone of Rs 62,000 crore
in revenues for the full year ending March 31, 2022.
The growth in Profit After Tax has been strong at 69 per cent
for the year with the business generating cash flow from operations of Rs 989 crore.
“The growth has been driven by continued demand for technology products, solutions and services that can enable digital
transformation, hybrid work, modernisation of information technology, data centre and applications..”, it said.
“FY22 has been an immensely satisfying year for us in terms
of broad-based business growth.
As the journey towards digitalisation accelerates, we have been
focused on bringing innovations faster to market...”, company
managing director Rajiv Srivastava said. “Our trust-based relationships with vendors and partners are a key enabler in our
growth fuelled by new age technologies and cloud based adoptions”, he said.
PTI
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New Delhi: State-owned Bharat Sanchar Nigam will migrate
30,000 of its wifi hotspots to the PM-WANI framework by June,
a senior telecom department official on Tuesday said, adding
Railways too has an ambitious blueprint for all its future hotspots
to be under the framework.
Speaking at Broadband India Forum (BIF) event, Vivek
Narayan, DDG (data services) in the Department of Telecom
(DoT) mentioned the potential and impact of the PM-WANI wifi
hotspots scheme across areas, such as tourism, smart cities and
last-mile connectivity in villages.
In a bid to fuel broadband internet proliferation across the
country, the government, in December 2020, approved the setting up of public wifi networks and access points by local Kirana
and neighbourhood shops through public data offices that will
not involve any licence, fee or registration.
The public Wi-Fi Access Network Interface, known as PMWANI, hold the promise of unleashing a massive wifi revolution in the country. “BSNL (Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd) would
be migrating 30,000 of its hotspots into PM-WANI by June.
Railways has already covered around 100 railway stations on PM
WANI and is going to cover all its hotspots,” Narayan said. PTI
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New Delhi: Skills and talent
development company NIIT on
Tuesday reported a 45 per cent
jump in its consolidated profit after tax to C67.4 crore for the
quarter ended in March 2022.
The company had posted
a profit after tax of C 46.5 crore
in the same period a year ago.
The consolidated net revenue of NIIT increased by 35
per cent to C375 crore during
the reported quarter from
C278.8 crore in the corresponding quarter of 2020-21.
For the year ended in
March 2022, NIIT posted a 58
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lectra Greentech Limited
(OLECTRA) has bagged
the biggest ever order in its history for 2,100 Electric buses
from The Brihanmumbai
Electric Supply and Transport
(BEST).
The value of this order is
C3675 crores. Evey Trans
Private Limited (EVEY) has
received the Letter of Award
(LoA) from BEST. The buses
will be delivered over a period
of 12 months. Commenting on
this occasion, KV Pradeep,

O

per cent rise in its consolidated PAT to C226.2 crore from
C143 crore in 2020-21.
The annual net revenue of
the company increased by 44
per cent to C1,377.5 crore in
2021-22 from C959.7 crore a
year ago.
PTI

Chairman and Managing
Director, Olectra Greentech
Limited, said “We feel happy to
receive this biggest order from
BEST. Running the largest
Electric Bus fleet in India’s
financial capital is a matter of

pride”.
The pioneer and leading
Electric mobility player Olectra
Greentech Limited manufactures 12 metre AC buses to
meet this obligation. It is
already operating 40 Electric
buses for BEST in Mumbai.
Currently, EVEY and Olectra
Greentech Limited are operating electric buses in various
State Transport Undertakings
(STU) in the country, such as
Pune (PMPML), Hyderabad,
Goa, Deharadun, Surat, and
Ahmedabad, Silvasa, and
Nagpur.

New Delhi: The tender process for the construction of Haryana Orbital Rail Corridor
Tunnel (HORC Tunnel) will be completed by the
month of December during the current financial year. Tenders will be invited during the
month of July.
Haryana Rail Infrastructure Development
Corporation Limited has discussed in depth
with Companies from Tunnel Construction sector regarding HORC Tunnel of length 4.69 kms,
a major part of Haryana Orbital Rail Corridor
of length 121.742 km to be constructed parallel to Kundli Manesar Palwal Expressway
(Western Peripheral Expressway). The representatives of 20 Companies from Tunnel
Construction were present in the meeting held

at Haryana Bhawan, New Delhi on Tuesday.
PNS
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irat Kohli's return to form and a rather draentry into the IPL play-offs will make
V
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avid Miller hit three
effortless sixes which
looked like action
replays as Gujarat
Titans, under their inspirational skipper Hardik Pandya,
made a mockery of all the
odds to reach the final of IPL15 with a seven-wicket win over
Rajasthan Royals on Tuesday.
On a track that was twopaced, Royals rode on Jos
Buttler's 56-ball-89 to post 188
for six in 20 overs, which
seemed like a winning total
considering the pressure of the
occasion.
But Pandya (40 no off 27
balls) and Miller (68 off 38 balls)
added 101 runs in exactly 10
overs to seal the deal with
three balls to spare.
For a team which many
tipped to finish last because of
some out-of-the-box picks,
turned out to be the most consistent and will now play the
final in front of its home crowd
at the Narendra Modi Stadium,
with more than 100,000 people
cheering them on.
No praise is enough for
new 'Captain Cool' Pandya,
who always looked in control
even when things didn't seem
to go his team's way.
One of the cleanest hitters,
Pandya took the game deep
with some well-placed boundaries which allowed Miller to
take his time before unleashing
five huge sixes -- three off the
last over from Prasidh Krishna,
when the bowler completely lost
his nerve.

D

The best part about
Pandya's captaincy was not
taking any risks against the
opposition's best bowler
Yuzvendra Chahal (0/32 in 4
overs) but left it to his partner,
who hit two huge sixes to ease
the pressure.
Once Trent Boult (1/38 in
4 overs) and Chahal were done,
it was left to the day's worst performer, Obed McCoy (1/40 in
4 overs), to bowl a good 19th
over with Titans requiring 23 off
12 balls.
McCoy used his back of the
hand slower balls to perfection
as only seven came off the over,
leaving Krishna with 16 runs to
defend but it took Miller three
balls to nail it, all in the length
slots.
At the start of chase,
Wriddhiman Saha (0) was all at
sea against Boult and edged one
that moved in and then straightened after pitching. Matthew
Wade (35 off 30 balls) and
Shubman Gill (35 off 21 balls)
didn't let it affect their batting
as they added 72 for the second
wicket to keep the chase on
course.
Gill started slowly but then
launched into Ravichandran
Ashwin with a six over long-off
followed by two boundaries
on both sides of the square.
Wade also carried on
briskly before a big mix-up
ended in Gill's run-out.
Skipper Pandya started
with a square cut off McCoy
before the bowler got Wade in
the same over when Buttler
took a well-judged catch at
deep mid-wicket.

Earlier, Buttler enjoyed
copious amount of luck and displayed a fair bit of pluck during
an innings of 89, which took
Rajasthan Royals to a challenging total after being put into bat.
The Orange Cap-holder
Buttler, who had failed to get his
act together in the second half
of the season, got off to a slow
start but made full use of a couple of dropped catches during
his knock, which was studded
with 12 fours and two sixes.
Buttler, who now has 718
runs in 15 games, scored 39 off
his first 38 balls and then
smashed another 50 off his next
18 deliveries.
Buttler was also fortunate to
get two reprieves -- first on 43
-- when Hardik Pandya slipped
to miss a sitter, and then Rashid
Khan grassed him on 69.
He then took on Alzarri
Joseph, smashing three boundaries in an over to accelerate his
scoring before getting run-out
in the final over.
First up, it was Sanju
Samson's swagger that was on
full display as the Royals skipper, seemingly hurt by the latest India selection snub,
responded in style with a 26-ball
47 (5x4, 3x6).
At a time when Buttler
struggled to get going, the
wicketkeeper-batter dealt in
boundaries in his entertaining
powerplay display.
Samson shared 68-run
stand with Buttler, of which 47
came off the former's blade that
summed up the domination
from the Royals skipper after
they were put in.

unit when they meet a top-heavy Lucknow Super
Giants in the Eliminator here on Wednesday.
After a string of low scores, Kohli found his
rhythm enroute to a scintillating 54-ball 73 in their
last match against Gujarat Titans. This was his only
second fifty this season.
Kohli's return to form will be a big plus to their
top-order which often has struggled to get going
in the power-play.
Add Dinesh Karthik's new-found finishing
exploits, a quality pace trio in Josh Hazlewood,
Wanindu Hasaranga and Harshal Patel who would
look to embrace the seam-friendly Eden conditions, and Faf du Plessis's calm and astute captaincy, RCB will be upbeat in their quest of an elusive IPL title.
Having featured in three IPL finals, RCB are
one star-studded outfit which has failed to live up
to its fans' expectations time and
again. But this time under a three- <eS[^_gfc 2Q^WQ\_bU
time IPL winner in du Plessis, <YfUVb_]'*# `]9CD
RCB look more balanced especial- DE2CDA@CED"?6EH@C<
ly on the pace bowling front.
RCB's experience in batting certainly will pair of this IPL — sitting pretty on second and
weigh heavily against the young LSG pace attack third places in the top run getters' list.
But this also will be the team's weakness as
of Avesh Khan and Mohsin Khan.
Lucknow also have the experienced duo of the Lucknow franchise lacks a quality middle and
Jason Holder and Dushmanta Chameera but they lower order, barring Deepak Hooda who has four
have been inconsistent this season, something that half-centuries this season.
The likes of Marcus Stoinis, Krunal Pandya,
can be a cause of concern for the KL Rahul-led
outfit. A key battle for RCB would be against the Ayush Badoni and Holder have failed to impress
Lucknow Super Giants opening duo of K L Rahul and it's high time that they get into their acts in
and Quinton de Kock — by far the best opening a virtual quarter-final.
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he legendar y AB de
T
Villiers said he will "definitely" return to the IPL next
year as part of the Royal
Challengers Bangalore squad,
but he is not sure in what
capacity. De Villiers had been
a big part of RCB family

before he retired from all
forms of cricket last year.
"I am glad to hear Virat
confirmed it. To be honest, we
haven't decided on anything
yet. I will definitely be around
IPL next year. I am not sure
in what capacity but I am
missing getting back there,"
De Villiers told VUSport.

"I have a heard a little bird
tweeting, saying that there
might be some games in
Bangalore. So I would love to
return to my second hometown and watch the full
capacity stadium there at the
Chinnaswamy again. I would
love to return, I am looking
forward to it."
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he swashbuckling Shafali
Verma blazed away at the
top before Laura Wolvaardt's
unbeaten half century as
Velocity overhauled a stiff target to get the better of
Supernovas by seven wickets in
the Women's T20 Challenge

T

here on Tuesday.
Set a target of 151 after opting to field, Velocity completed the chase with 10 balls to
spare.
After Shafali's breezy knock
of 51 in 33 balls, Laura
Wolvaard (51 off 35 balls) and
Deepti Sharma (24 not out) saw
their side home comfortably.
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aniel Vettori onTuesday
was named as an assistant
D
to Australian cricket coach
Andrew McDonald, who said
the former New Zealand captain's knowledge and experience
would be invaluable.
All-rounder Vettori played
113 Tests and 295 One-Day
Internationals for the Black
Caps and worked alongside
McDonald with Royal
Challengers Bangalore in the
Indian Premier League.
He will continue as head
coach of the Birmingham

Phoenix in England's
The Hundred.
"It's a very strong
and unified group
which has the potential to have a very
rewarding and hopefully successful period
ahead," Vettori said of
the Australian squad.
Andre Borovec of
Victoria, who has worked
with the squad on select tours
for the past year, was also made
an assistant and will coach
Australia A in Sri Lanka next
month prior to the national
team's two-Test series there.
Their appointments follow
the elevation of McDonald to
head coach in April after Justin
Langer quit, and the departure
of Jeff Vaughan to coach
Tasmania.
"I have worked with Daniel
previously and could not speak
more highly of his approach,
work ethic and rapport he
brings," he added.
"His experience and balanced style are well documented. He is a great fit and will bring
an enormous amount of knowledge to the team."
McDonald's team already
boasts batting coach Michael Di
Venuto, spin coach Sri Sriram
and former Test seam bowler
Clint McKay.

Chasing a challenging target, Velocity lost Natthakan
Chantham (1) early but the bighitting Shafali decided to go all
guns blazing as the team raced
to 60 for the loss of only one
wicket by the time the six power
play overs came to an end.
Shafali reached her half
century in quick time, needing
only 28 runs to get to the landmark. She did so in style,
pulling Deandra Dottin for a
boundary over midwicket.
Though she managed to
score only 17 off 13 balls,
Yastika Bhatia gave Shafali company when the team needed it
the most, having suffered an
early blow.
Shafali got out after scoring
an aggressive 51 off 33 balls, the
successful bowler being Dottin,
but the experienced duo of
Wolvaardt and Sharma ensured
the Velocity were home without
much difficulty.
Earlier,
skipper
Harmanpreet Kaur top-scored
with a blistering 51-ball 71 as
Supernovas posted 150 for five.
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skipper Rohit
Iinndian
Sharma's abysmal form
the IPL is not a matter
of concern as he will be
back among the runs
soon, BCCI president
Sourav Ganguly said on
Tuesday.
The record five-time IPL
winning Mumbai Indians
skipper had a woeful season
finishing with 268 runs from
14 innings at an average of
19.14 with a modest strikerake 120.17 as their team
finished at the bottom of
the standings this season.
"Ever ybody
is
human. There will be
mistakes but Rohit's
record as captain is
outstanding. Five IPL
titles, Asia Cup winner, he has won whatever he has captained,
so his record as captain is outstanding.
Mistakes will happen
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Hyderabad pacer
Sof theunrisers
Umran Malik has been one
finds of the IPL with his
raw pace, clocking consistently over 150 kmph to get a
maiden India call-up for the
T20 series. "His future is in
hands. If he stays fit and bowls
at this pace, I'm sure he will be
around for a long time.
"Many have played well in
this IPL. Tilak (Varma) has
done well for MI. Rahul
(Tripathi) for Sunrisers,
Tewatia for GT.
"We have seen many
because they are all human,"
Ganguly said. Before the last
match where he scored a fiery
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The internet too raved as he got his yorkers right ball after all.

oung-left arm pacer Arshdeep Singh
says clarity of mind, attained through
Y
yoga and meditation, has helped him perfect the art of bowling yorkers, a rare ability that has pushed him into the Indian T20
side for the South Africa series.
The 23-year-old from Kharar humbly
accepts the success that has come his way
in the IPL but says he really had to "earn
everything".
It may seem that landing yorkers, at will,
comes naturally to the lanky fast bowler but
he put in the extra work with his personal
coach Jaswant Rai ahead of the IPL to hone
his coveted skill.
Yoga and meditation has also helped
him stay calm in high-pressure scenarios.
"It (meditation) clears the mind. When
there is pressure, there is no substitute to
clarity. Being able to stay calm surely helps
in a big way," Arshdeep said.
Back at home after a gruelling couple
of months in the IPL, Arshdeep is getting
some much-needed rest at home but it won't
be long before he joins the Indian squad for
the South Africa series beginning in Delhi
on June 9.
He bowled more with the old ball than
new ball this IPL season with Punjab relying on him heavily in the slog overs.
Only one of the two players to be
retained by the franchise, Arshdeep repaid
the faith by ending up with an economy rate
of 7.31 in the death overs, the best among
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bowlers who bowled more than 10 overs in
that critical phase.
"My role depended on team combination, match ups are a big thing in T20 cricket. I bowled with the new ball, in the middle as well as death.
"Whatever the team combination for a
particular game was, the role changed
accordingly. You have to be adaptable in this
format.".
He ended with 10 wickets with an economy rate of 7.70 but it was his death over
game that earned plaudits from the experts.

"Expecting nothing and be ready for
everything," Arshdeep swears by these
words and that is how he is approaching his
first series as a India cricketer.
He got the taste of life as an India cricketer when he travelled to Sri Lanka as a net
bowler last year. That was the time he also
got to work with Paras Mhambrey who
straightened his run up so that he could
swing the ball better.
He had burst on the scene in 2018 U19 World Cup in New Zealand, where India
won, but he did not get to play in all the
games.
Talking about the rapid strides he has
made in the last five years, he said, "The
journey has been satisfying. There were
struggles."
"Whenever I get the opportunity I try
to enjoy and make the most of it.
Whether I play or not, it is a team game.
The team has to win. My focus is on giving my 100 percent before I go off to
sleep everyday."
"I am just happy to be in the Indian
team. I don't rate my performance at all.
I am just doing my job. If I think about all
those things then thoughts will come up and
mind will get blurred.
"I feel I don't need to change anything
for the highest level. I just want to maintain
my consistency," Arshdeep signed off.

emerging fast bowlers like
Malik, Mohsin Khan,
Arshdeep Singh, Avesh Khan...
It's a place where talent gets
exposure."
fifty against Kolkata Knight
Riders, former India captain
Kohli also endured his worst-

ever IPL with 236 runs from
13 innings which included
three golden ducks.
Backing the duo, Ganguly
said: "They are very good
players. I'm sure they will be
back among runs. They play so
much of cricket that at times
they go out of form. Kohli
played very well in the last
game, especially when it was
required for RCB.
"That's why he (Kohli)
was so happy that RCB qualified. They are all great players, it's a matter of time they
will be at their best," Ganguly
added.
Rishabh Pant has failed to
impress especially with his
DRS making decisions but
Ganguly feels with time he
would improve.
"Don't compare Pant with
MS Dhoni. Dhoni has so much
experience, has captained in
500-plus games in IPL, Tests
and ODIs. So it's not fair for
Rishabh to be compared with
Dhoni."
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icketkeeper-batter Dinesh
Karthik feels his latest
W
recall to the Indian team is his
"most special comeback" of a
rollercoaster international career
that began way back in 2004.
Karthik made the squad
for India's home T20 series
against South Africa beginning
June 9.
"This is my most special
comeback because a lot of people had given up on me. For me
to comeback and do what I did,
practice the way I did, so many
special things have
happened in the
lead up to the
rock-shell and
how I practiced post
that," the 36year-

old told
the RCB

website.
Karthik forced the selectors
to pick him after displaying
exemplary finishing skills in
the IPL. He had last played for
India in the 2019 ODI World
Cup.
He praised the Royal
Challengers Bangalore team
management for backing him
strongly for the finisher's role.
"I think the clarity that they
gave me for me to execute the
role that I wanted to do, in many
ways I am indebted to RCB for
picking me and giving me that
role, believing in me and then
me coming out here and trying
to do my best for team RCB. So,
it's all and all a very very happy
feeling."
The main goal for Karthik
is to play the T20 World
Cup in Australia later
this year.
"There are so
many young boys
who would be putting
up their name for selection,
to see the skillset that is out there
and believe that this is the guy
we need for the World Cup. I
think it is a very very humbling
feeling. "I know that journey is
still there to the World Cup but
being a part of the scheme of
things and getting the opportunity to showcase my skills, I am
very proud of it," he added.
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orld number two Daniil
Medvedev eased into
the French Open second round on Tuesday
as Denmark's Holger Rune reminded Roland Garros that Carlos Alcaraz
is not the only teenager dreaming of
the title.
Medvedev, who came into Paris
with just one match on clay this year
following hernia surgery, routed
Argentina's 103rd-ranked Facundo
Bagnis 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 on the back of 35
winners and eight breaks of serve.
"I love Roland Garros, especially since last year," said Medvedev, who
had lost in the opening round on his
first four trips to Paris before reaching the quarter-finals in 2021. "I hope
this year I can go further."
Rune, 19 and just a week older
than the highly-rated Alcaraz, marked
his main draw debut with a 6-3, 6-1,
7-6 (7/4) dismissal of 14th-seeded
Canadian Denis Shapovalov.
Rune, the boys champion in
2019 and a former world junior number one, entered Paris at a career-high
40 having started 2021 outside of the
top 400.
In the current clay season, he
won his first title in Munich, beating
world number three Alexander
Zverev on the way.
Shapovalov committed 53
unforced errors in a tie played at
breakneck speed.
"I didn't really show up today but
Holger played great tennis," said
Shapovalov, a Wimbledon semifinalist in 2021.
Later Tuesday, fourth seed
Stefanos Tsitsipas, who lost last year's
final to Novak Djokovic after leading
two sets to love, has a dangerous
assignment against Italy's Lorenzo
Musetti in the night session on
Court Philippe Chatrier.
The 20-year-old, ranked 66, also
led Djokovic by two sets in the last
16 in 2021 before injury curtailed his

were also in action.
Simona Halep, the 2018 champion, who is working with Serena
Williams's
coach
Patrick
Mouratoglou, faces Nastasja Schunk,
an 18-year-old lucky loser from qualifying, ranked at 165 in the world.
Jelena Ostapenko, who was a
shock Roland Garros winner in
2017, defeated Italy's Lucia Bronzetti
6-1, 6-4 to end a five-match losing
streak having started the year winning
14 of 18.
Ostapenko became the latest
player to cast doubt on her appearance at Wimbledon after the tournament was stripped of ranking points
in response to its banning of Russian
and Belarusian players.
"If there are no points, I'm not
really sure what I'm going to," said the
Latvian.
"I think maybe they are going to
change their mind. I'm not sure about
points. But I think a lot of things may
happen within the next week or two
weeks."
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challenge.
This year on clay he made the
quarter-finals in Marrakech and
third round at Monte Carlo,
Barcelona and Madrid where he was
forced to retire against world num-

ber three Alexander Zverev.
However, Tsitsipas is enjoying an
impressive clay court season in which
he has successfully defended his
Monte Carlo title, was runner-up in
Rome and made the semi-finals in

Madrid.
The Greek also enjoys a seasonleading 31 wins on the tour this year.
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Two former women's champions

Rohan Bopanna and his Dutch
partner Matwe Middelkoop progressed to the men's doubles second
round of the French Open with an
easy straight-set win over local wild
cards Sascha Gueymard Wayenburg
and Luca Van Assche.
The experienced 16th seeded
Indo-Dutch pair had no trouble in
dispatching the lower-ranked home
combo 6-4, 6-1 in the opening round.
Ramkumar Ramanathan is also
in the fray, having teamed up with
American Hunter Reese. They are up
against the German team of Daniel
Altmaier and Oscar Otte.
In the women's doubles, Sania
Mirza and her Czech partner Lucie
Hradecka have been seeded 10th and
they open their campaign against
Italy's Jasmine Paolini and Martina
Trevisan.
All three Indians will feature in
the mixed doubles event as well.
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ovak Djokovic on Monday
N
said he "intends to go to
Wimbledon" to defend his title
despite the controversy over the
tournament being stripped of ranking points. "Yes, I intend to go to
Wimbledon," said Djokovic after
overcoming Japan's Yoshihito
Nishioka in the French Open first
round. However, he added that the
initial decision of the tournament to
ban Russian and Belarusian players
following the invasion of Ukraine
was a "mistake".
The 35-year-old Djokovic
stands to lose 2,000 points due to the
decision by the ATP and WTA tours

to remove ranking points from
Wimbledon in response to the
player ban. "On a personal, individual level, I have been very negatively affected by that," said Djokovic.
He has already lost 2,000 points
by not being able to defend his
Australian Open title.
"Collectively I'm glad that players got together with ATP and
showed to the Grand Slam that
when there is a mistake happening,
and there was from the Wimbledon
side, then we have to show that there
is going to be some consequences."
Earlier Monday, former world
number one Naomi Osaka said she
is "leaning towards not playing"
Wimbledon.
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oach Xavi Hernandez on
Tuesday said his Barcelona
C
team must be rebuilt after a turbulent season but refused to be
drawn on whether Robert
Lewandowski was a transfer
target.
The Catalan giants finished 13 points behind La Liga
champions Real Madrid, their
campaign ending in a whimper
on Sunday with a 2-0 home
defeat to Villarreal.
Barcelona were beaten in
four of their last nine games in
all competitions.
They were on a plane the
next morning for their first-ever
match in Australia, a friendly
against an A-League All-Star
team coached by former
Manchester United striker
Dwight Yorke and captained by
former Manchester City
defender Jack Rodwell.
Xavi has brought 20 players to Sydney, including captain
Sergio Busquets, Dani Alves,

Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang,
Frenkie de Jong, Memphis
Depay and teenage sensation
Ansu Fati.
Gerard Pique and teenage
forward Pedri were among
those missing. "Next season
we need to improve a lot, we
improved a lot since
November," said Barcelona
midfield legend Xavi, who was
appointed in November with
the team lying ninth.
While he helped revive
them and they achieved the
most important objective of
qualifying for the Champions
League, they went out to
Frankfurt in the Europa League
quarter-finals and in the last 16
of the Copa del Rey.
"I think we are in a good
way, we have to be positive. But
next season, at least, we need to
compete and win the
Champions League, why not,"
said Xavi.
"We are rebuilding the
team. We have a plan, of course,
and we need to be competitive

next season. We cannot permit
another season without winning titles."
Prolific Bayern Munich forward Lewandowski, who was
top-scorer in the Bundesliga last
season for the fifth year running, has been heavily linked
with Barcelona.
Xavi refused to confirm his
interest. "I cannot confirm
Lewandowski or any other
names," he said. "Of course we
are working hard and it is
obvious that we need to
improve.
"It's a matter of time," he
added of unveiling new players.
"If we have to announce something we will announce it, but
it is not the moment right
now."

Despite their domestic dominance, the
Champions League has remained beyond City
despite the billions spent amassing a stellar
squad.
Another heartbreaking exit to Real Madrid in
the semi-finals earlier this month could have
derailed their Premier League title charge, but they
bounced back to take the necessary 10 points from
the final four games.
"There was a lot of tension in the last month
after (the defeat to Madrid) and a lot of difficult
games.
"We never give up and we have to be so proud
of the group."
The event also became a farewell party for club
captain Fernandinho, who will return to his native
Brazil this summer after nine years and 12 trophies
with the club.
"When I came here for the first time and met
someone from City they said, 'Listen, we want you
to be one of the leaders, we want you to be a champion'," the 37-year-old said.
"When I look back all of the titles we won are
really special."

ep Guardiola joked it had been part of his
P
plan for Manchester City to come from 2-0
down to beat Aston Villa 3-2 to claim the

Premier League title as his side paraded the trophy through Manchester on Monday.
Needing to win to hold off Liverpool by a
point to win the title, City were trailing 2-0 with
15 minutes remaining before three goals in fiveand-a-half manic minutes at the Etihad.
Guardiola kept his post-match promise by
puffing on a cigar as he took to the stage at the
end of the parade.
City have now four titles in the last five years
under Guardiola and six in the last 11 seasons.
"It was the plan, 0-2, calm, calm," Guardiola
said with a laugh. "And after we scored it was
a great night.
"Everybody knows what has happened is an
incredible achievement. This is the toughest
league, in six years since we arrived we had four.
"The happiness on all the faces is the greatest reward we can get."
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repair there, there's work that needs to be
done."
United finished a massive 35 points
behind Premier League champions
Manchester City, who pipped Liverpool to
the title by a point, with the Red Devils registering their lowest-ever points tally.
"I'm not sure what his first step needs
to be but he must stamp his authority on
the team in terms of getting the players united together. That seems to be a bit of a challenge at the moment," added Yorke.
"When you look at our squad we have
some fantastic players but the achievement
doesn't add up to it. There's some major
ground work that needs to be done."
Former Ajax coach Ten Hag is United's
fifth permanent manager since the club last
won a league title in Alex Ferguson's
farewell season in 2013.

ormer Manchester United striker
Dwight Yorke on Tuesday said that new
coach Erik ten Hag must perform "major
surgery" at the club to get them back to the
top.
Yorke, who won three Premier League
titles, the Champions League and the FA
Cup with United, spent the last fortnight
around Old Trafford and saw for himself
what needed to be done.
"We (Man Utd) are nowhere near
where we are supposed to be, especially with
the players that we have in the squad at the
moment," he said.
"I spent the last two weeks there and
had some more insight into looking where
the club is and why we are in that position.
"He's (Ten Hag) got some major surgery to
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Spinazzola
L
will make his

return to the Italy
squad after Roberto
Mancini named him
among 39 players for
the European champions' 'Finalissima'
clash with Argentina
and the Nations
League.
Roma fullback Spinazzola
was one of the
stars of Italy's
charge to Euro
2020 glory but
ruptured his
Achilles tendon
during his side's 2-1 quarter-final
win over Belgium.
The injury left the 29-year-old
out for almost the entire season,
only returning to action for
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ertha Berlin secured their
place in the Bundesliga for
H
next season with a 2-0 away
win at Hamburg on Monday to
take the promotion/relegation
play-off 2-1 on aggregate.
An early headed goal by
Hertha captain Dedryck
Boyata and a speculative second-half free-kick from
Marvin Plattenhardt saw
Hertha turn their fortunes
around in Monday's return leg.
Hertha had lost the first leg
1-0 in Berlin last Thursday, but
the visitors flew out of the traps
in Hamburg when Boyata

smashed in a header after just
four minutes.
Falling behind subdued
the hosts, who lacked the composure of the first leg.
After nine straight seasons
in the Bundesliga, Hertha

Roma earlier this month, and will join the squad
after the Conference League final on Wednesday.
He features in the squad alongside Giorgio

avoided their first relegation
since 2011/12.
The aggregate defeat
denied Hamburg a return to
Germany's top flight after four
seasons since their 2018 relegation.

Chiellini who will play his final game for the
national team when they face Copa America winners Argentina at Wembley on June 1.
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new-look Indian team paid
for its inexperience and
A
profligacy with Asian champions
Japan soundly thrashing them 52 in a group A league match of
the men's Asia Cup hockey
championship here on Tuesday.
Having drawn against
Pakistan in the opening game,
India's chances after this defeat
will be badly dented as even a big
win against Indonesia in the last
game might not be enough for
qualification to the knock-out
stages. Ken Nagayoshi, Kosei

Kawabe (twice), Ryomi Ooka
and Koji Yamasaki scored for
Japan while Pawan Rajbhar and
Uttam Singh found the target for
the Indians.
However, the younger crop
of players didn't measure up
against the Japanese, who looked
more organised and hit India
repeatedly on the counters.
India fizzled out in the second quarter after that initial
spark, in the 24th minute, Ken
Nagayoshi converted the penalty corner with a powerful angular drive that beat a diving Suraj
all ends up.

